
OSTEOPATHY ILLUSTRATED.

placed on temples, vibrate rapidly all around in and on tem
ples for several successive rapid movements, dropping thumbs
on forehead at the same time and rapidly rotating over every
part of the forehead. That done, drop thumbs on either side
of the nose, pull them upward and outward, crossing the
supraorbital notch, ending that move on the forehead above
superciliary ridge; then place the thumbs at lower outer
angles of nostrils on either side, pressing gently, follow angle
of malar bones downward and outward two or three times,
winding up that movement with vibratory movements on
side of face, and on either side of nose, and finally placing
thumb on one side and spread-out fingers of hand on
side of nose, index finger and the end of the thumb
placed deeply in inner canthus of eye. pressing on
the papillae, and holding thumb and finger so as not to
squeeze together hard. nor to spread apart. with a sudden
downward pressure make finger and thumb ends press upon
inside of canthus on lachrymal sack, so as to stimulate nerves
and blood ve sels. This done, place one hand on forehead of
patient standing at the side of the table, with the fingers of
other hand cupped slightly, ends close to spinous processes.
with a pushing of head from and a pulling of fingers toward
operator, letting fingers accommodate themselves to the side
of neck in such a way as to apparently pull the skin, with the
muscles, from their moorings, as the head is pushed in the
opposite direction. Manipulate all of one side of the neck
thusly, then treat other in the same way.

The clavicles deserve our next attention. They should
be raised or pressed outward at every treatment, as the con
traction of the various chest muscles-contraction of-draws
them downward. so as to unduly press upon important ves
sels and nerves, prominent of which are the jugular veins,
which convey the blood from head and neck to the heart. To
raise clavicles and stretch muscular fibers involved is impor
tant. and to do so requires a little skill and dexterity on the
part of the operator. The easiest and surest method is to
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stand at the side of the patient, his arm lying at the side of the
body, the operator taking hold of the arm at the elbow with
left hand applied on under side of. and at the lower end of
humerus, in such a position as to push the whole arm upwards,
close to the side of patient. far enough to displace the clavicles
upward enough for operator to place fingers of other hand
between clavicle and first rib, and with a firm hold, presses the
arm outward and upward to a right angle of the body, gently
pulling on the fingers, with which hold the clavicle from body.
Care should be had as to how much pressure should be used,
not to overstretch the attachments at one sitting. Now the
patient is to turn on either side; the operator, on side of table
facing patient, well up toward and opposite shoulders, takes
hold of the wri t with one hand, placing the fingers, gently
curved, on the side of dorsal vertebrae (upper side of them,
next to operator). then, with arm extended to the side of the
head, assuming an easy position along side of the head, a
simultaneous move of both arms is to be made, the sudden
pressure of the pulp ends of the fingers of the hand against
the back is to be made, and at the same instant the arm is to
be extended. and the arm and fingers against the back are to
be held taut while the extended arm is thrust or brought
downwards with a sudden. rapid move over arm of operator;
then, drawn back as before, and the fingers moved down the
back an inch or two. repeating this move until the spine is
treated as far as to tenth or twelfth dorsal. Then the other
side is to be treated in like manner. Then the patient is to
lie on the back. and the lower limbs manipulated in the fol
lowing manner: Let the operator. standing at the side of the
table, with patient on back, take hold of the leg with one hand,
just below the knee. flex the leg on the thigh. place fingers
against loin in such a manner as to press firmly, then press
the limb toward abdomen, knee pointing toward the chin.
and with an upward. outward motion of the leg and knee
manage to press the body over on the ends of the fingers,
which are placed on the back, as aforesaid; and continue this
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m ove several times, bringing the fingers on the back down~'
ward an inch or tw o each rotary move made by the leg, com
ing down with th e fing ers ab out half way between the ischium
and g reat trochanter , an d th en go up to same place on lum
bar, and repeat th e moves. This frees the muscular system
in the regi on of th e hip s. and is the treatment for sciat ica
one of them. The leg sho uld be flexed up on the thigh and
the thigh on the abdo men moderately tw o or more times, so
as to stretch th e mu scles and increase the flow of blood , taking
off the pressure from the deep er vein s of the thigh. While at
this part of the body, and as a continuation of the general
treatment, let the operator take hold of the leg at or just
below the knee , flexing it toward the abdomen. with the fin
gers of the other hand placed near the center of the anterior
part of the thigh. one or two inches below the angle (Pou
part's ligament) , holding fingers moderately tight against
thigh at that place ; with the hand holding the knee push the
whole limb upwards, gently rolling it outward, and at the
same time pulling the skin and deeper structures outward (in
the femoral region ), opening the saphenous vein, so as to let
the venous blood return to the femoral , thence to the iliac
vems. Then , still holding the knee with one hand , place the
half-closed fingers of the other hand near the knee, on under
side, so as to pull the muscles as the hand on the knee pu shes
the knee the other way-toward the other leg. The muscles
of the inside of the thigh may be moved from the knee to the
thigh thi s way, and all of these muscles should be moved in
this , or any other manner best suited to the circumstances and
the mood of the operator and the comfort of the patient. The
other limb should be treated in the same manner. Now your
patient is ready to be placed upon the face, unless the liver
needs attention. If so . treatment may be done while on back ,
as directed elsewhere. The patient lying on the stomach, or
face downward. the operator may treat the back in either or
all of the following ways : Getting up on the table on one
knee and other foot on the tabl e. at the side of the patient,
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taking hold of the ankle of opposite limb with one hand, the
other hand placed on opposite side of the spinous processes,
heel of hand against mu c1es, rai e leg, gently pulling it
toward the back. forming a curve, at the same time pressing
again t the back. beginning about the middle of the back; let
each move be made complete, letting the foot down each time,
and repeat this move a number of times. moving the hand
down the back its width each move until all of the lumbar
and sacral regions are treated. The ame moves may be
made with the finger and thumb embracing each side of the
spinous proces cs, covering same territory or region of the
back. This should be repeated on the other side. with other
limb as well , being careful not to spring the back too strongly,
so as to do harm. The pringing or sudden pressure with the
fingers on the sides of the pinons proces e may now be
made along down the pine. from the first to la t dorsal and
lumbar vertebrae, with sudden, pringy motion with both
hands, followed up by the rotary movements upward and out
ward, beginning at the houkler or the acrum, depending on
re ults the operator de ire. Thi will be referred to in the
body of the book. Thi constitutes the general treatment
while the patient is on the table. The various movements
that are to be made while the patient is sitting up may be
made at same sitting, if needed.

SPECIAL 1\I0VI~S FOR SPECIFIC RESULTS.

During the general treatment, regard should be had for
special ailments. Many of the various conditions or patho
logical conditions of various parts of the body may be reme
died or treated while the patient is on the tal.le and during
the administration of the general treatment; such as the
treatment for eye affections, ear and throat. lungs. heart, asth
matic, pleuritic, liver, spleen, diarrhcea, flux, womb and bowel
troubles. The choice of positions is not so e sential as the
correct application of manipulations. the proper pressure in
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the various parts of the body. the intensity or non-intensity of
the treatment. These should vary according to the condi
tion, stage of disease, susceptibility of patient to the handling
the various parts of the body. These things should be largely
governed by our knowledge of the condition of the
patient, which is a matter of no small consequence
to both patient and operator. The treatments should
be varied according to circumstances. Some patients
should be treated as often as every day, others three
times a week, and some twice a week, others only occa
sionally. Many pathological conditions yield at one treat
ment; others require longer or shorter courses of treatment.
There is a prevailing idea with some that Osteopathic treat
ment is so marvelous in its results that all diseases succumb
thereto at once, because a few conditions are so suddenly
relieved thereby. Regarding Osteopathy as a wonderful
means of treating the body for the various pathological condi
tions that we often find in it, there should be the necessary
amount of common sense used as to its applicability in any
given case, just the same as in every other system
of healing, and we should not lose sight of the stub
born fact "that man is born to die" some time, and
that some diseases, especially some stages of some diseases,
are invulnerable, yield to no sort of treatment. Our means
eem the most rational of any that we know. and have ,a

greater range of applicability than any other; and Osteopathy
posses es such varied resources that it stands alone as regards
versatility. positive effectuality in many instances that almost
approaches the miraculous (a little short of the Divine power
itself), and being natural. can justly be classed in this category
-rightly understood and applied. The opposition to its use
is justly attributed to a want of understanding of it on the
part of the people. as well as the doctors. It. like every other
mea ure of merit. is working its way along the lines
uf approval. and O"rowing in interest and favor wherever
its benign influence is felt. so that it will be fully
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recognized in due time without the acts of public
approval through legislative bodies, for the cured will
tell it everywhere, and the benefits will not be "hidden
under a bushel," but blazoned forth like the genial rays of the
great shining orb, the sun, at noonday, gladdening the hearts
of the people. sick and well, wherever known. This is no
dreamy prognostication, for it is already able to walk alone,
and soon to lay aside its swaddling garments and don robes
more elaborate and more attractive. All it needs is to be
properly understood and rightly applied. and it opens up the
flood-gates of life and lets the vital fluids run in their wonted,
normal channels-then life flows on as a river.

GENERAL TREATMENT NECESSARY.

There are some manipulators (Osteopaths) who regard
certain moves for local affections sufficient, and hastily make
these moves, and move the patient at once, having done but
little, if any, good for the patient. Rest assured that when an
operator does so. he is either ignorant of the conditions gov
erning the case, or indifferent as regarcls the consequences of
treatment, or both. In order that Osteopathy receive the
approval of the people, honest. intelligent manipulators
should administer it. The automaton who has only learned
a few moves, relieved a few pains. is illy prepared to become a
competitor or a rival of medical practitioners in any com
munity, after the people learn the caliber of his intellectuality.
The very words of such an individual indicate his ability, his
knowledge of the human system, and as was said to one many
centuries ago: "Out of thine own mouth will I condemn
thee." Any new science must have intelligent expounders
and thoroughly posted representatives. honest. upright dem
onstrators of the truths of the science. The extraordinary
superiority of this science can be made to stand out in bold
relief when properly presented by the right sort of intelli
gences, men or women, or both. A knowledge of the medical
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sciences is not an essential prerequisite to a knowledge of this
science. but the operator should have a fair knowledge of
anatomy, physiology and pathology. Knowing these three
divisions, including the knowledge of normal or abnormal
structure, as well as the offices or functions of the various
organs of the body, and being versed in Osteopathy, he or she
is prepared to adjust the system to itself much better, more
easily, surely. satisfactorily than has been done by other sys
tems, including medical. massage, Swedish movement, ct al.

The reader will not be misled by our assertions into the idea
that we ignore surgery or the tissue elements. Our position
as regards the tissue elements may be seen elsewhere in this
work. \Ve would emphasize our estimate of the necessity
of practitioners of this science being honest in understanding
it. honest in applying it, and honest in stating what may rea
sonably be expected of its application in relieving the afflicted.
Whilst our object in writing this book is to make plain and
comprehensible the science, so that the ordinarily intelligent
may thoroughly comprehend its philosophy, we would not be
understood as willing to relegate its use wholly to that class
of practitioners, for we are satisfied that the medical profession.
with ordinary mechanical skill, with their general knowledge
of pathology, will be the better able to utilize it to greater and
much better advantage, and are further satisfied that persons
about to learn this science with anatomy, physiology and
pathology before mentioned. will concede our right to that
opinion, and go to some school of their choice, where the
other sciences are thoroughly taught, and learn them, whether
they ever have occasion to use them or not. It pays to know
what the other fellow knows, so as, should occasion require it,
to know how to use intelligent argument. Be posted!



PLATE XIV.b.-Continued Arm Movement.
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SPECIAL TRE. T1TENT.
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While the illustrations in the body of this book represent
almost all of the manipulations requisite for the treatment of
all sorts of ailments, in that they explain how to free the circu
lation and to take off the pressure, yet we would add a few
remarks in reference to special treatments. It will not be
necessary to go through with all of the manipulations at one
sitting, and the operator must exercise his or her own judg
ment in regard to what treatment is required in any particular
pathological condition. The thorough treatment of the mus
cles of the neck will be required most generally in all condi
tions found anywhere. for here we start to free the vital fluid
that is often the cause of disease in other parts of the body;
for here are the beginnings of cervical influences that. if not
free, are exercised in other parts of the body. Here we find
the cervical ganglia. which distribute fibrillae to many impor
tant organs. and life's forces are modified very largely by the
conditions found here. The brachial plexuses are found here,
and the office of the nerves coming from this portion of the
neck is more frequently interfered with here than at their dis
tributed portions. The pneumogastric and phrenic nerves
are reached here, as well as the spinal accessory, and here we
have to do in opening the gates of important veins that, being
partially or completely closed by muscular contractions, im
pede the return of blood to the heart, causing catarrh, head
ache, eye, ear, throat and nasal congestions. The directions
for the treatment of the neck will be found to be important in
all cases where freedom of circulation is involved, and to stim
ulate other parts through nerves passing through this part of
the body to others, and very frequently a pain or a diseased
part may be relieved by simply knowing its nerve supply and
lifting the pressure from it in the cervical or brachial region.

If we could write in glittering letters of flame, so as to
emphasize the motto, "Take Off the Pressure" everywhere.
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the reader woul d un der stan d th e importance of our philoso
ph y being carried out . This is all th er e is in Osteo pathy, and
all there is in the treatment and the cure of all curable dis
eases. T o repeat each move to be made under the different
nam es of disease is to presume the operato r is inc ompetent to
co mpre hend a direction once g iven. \\ e wish it distinctly
.understood that we reach all parts of the physical man
through the organic nervou s system, and we do this by the
stimulation of terminal nerve filament s. A t the same time
there is an influence had in the direction of adjustment of the
system to itself, in case s of luxat ions, either from contractions
of mu scul ar fiber s or direct violence. These mu st be looked
after, and righted. whether at once or repeatedly manipulated,
depending on conditions.

There will necessaril y have to be frequent references to
illu tration s of moves, so as to make familiar the means used
to accomplish certain results. and familiarize the reader or
student with the various manipulations necessary to accom
plish his purpose.

After freeing all of the muscles in the cervical and bra
chial regions. respect is to be had regarding the clavicles.
They sho uld be rai sed so as to take off the pressure of impor
tant blo od vessels and nerves, and especially the venous sys
tem, for here all of the diseases that affect the head and throat
most generally originate. All headaches, mouth, throat,
chest and arm troubles, as well as heart and lungs, must be
influenced by treatment here. Diseases of eyes and ears. in
fact, of all above the clavicles, are caused by impediment to the
return circulation of blood through the jugulars. The blood
and the lymphatic fluids accumulating in the cervical re gion
press upon the terminal filaments of. the sympathetic nerves in
this locality, preventing their action, their connection with the
terminal foot lets of the motor nervous system; action ceases,
fluids accumulate, chemical changes at once set in, the pent
up poisons increase , and every evil possible ensues; whereas, if
these veins had not been unduly pressed upon, and the blood
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had been allowed to pursue its normal course undi turbed,
no ev il would have occurred. The very moment th e pressure
is removed . amelioration be gins. This is the marvel o f this
scienc e : sim ply to know how to remove the pressure does
the wo rk, if done.

\V e go on down the spinal column, lifting off the press
ure, st im ulat ing terminal nerve filament s. using the bon es as
our levers and the body as a weight, and our hands, thumbs
and fingers as the fulcrum s in lifting o ff the pressure and ad
jus t ing the system to it self , seeing to it that every bone, mus
cle , ner ve and tendon are in prop er condition and performing
their natural function in the whole body. \Ve find contracture
of the chest muscles, as well as the intercostals, interfering
with venous circula t ion . and that requires our attention. all
along th e dorsal regi on , and as they are especially concerned
in the re spiration , and respiration is necessary to the purifica
tion of the blood as it pa sses through the lungs, we must
keep pressure off here, or take it o ff when existing here. vVe
begin to understand the use of arms as levers to remove the
pressure. Hence our instructions in regard to how to move
the arms, where to hold them, when and how to manipulate
them in the treatment of all diseases of the chest, embracing
heart , lungs, liver, spleen, stomach and viscera.

As we descend into the lumbar region , we find important
points which demand our most careful and special attention,
for here, right at the junction of the twelfth dorsal and first
lumbar, are fibers that, stimulated, reach the kidneys and cor
rect many pathological conditions that other means fail to do.
The second lumbar vertebral ganglia are important in that
there are nerve fibers reached here that control the genital
organs and the muscular tissue on the thighs and legs. Pro
ceeding downward to the next, or third lumbar. we reach
filaments that control the gluteal region , and continuing down
to the fourth and fifth, we reach regions of vital importance
to the patient in the treatment of diseases of the pelvic viscera,
and affections of the leg muscles.
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Each and every department of our body is supplied with
nerve filaments that come from the brain, and we can only
influence them through sympathetic filaments, so that it
becomes a matter of great interest to the manipulator to
regard proper starting points if good is to come of the treat
ment. A haphazard sort of manipulation may result in bene
fit, but it is better to know how to do the work intelligently,
'then we have the satisfaction of commanding the situation.
The correct knowledge of how to make these moves we call
Osteopathic manipulations becomes vitally interesting when
important pathological conditions involving the life or death
of the patient are considered. 11uch depends on the know
ledge of the manipulator, and the how he does it, to produce
the changes that are imminent in certain stages of some dis
eases favorably. Our battle ground, then, is the whole man.
The freedom from the enthraldom of pressure everywhere is
the work of the Osteopath. The hands, fingers and arms
execute his will power in every given case, and his knowledge
influences his will power correctly or incorrectly, as his under
standing is of the conditions and means of relief he possesses.

The effect of manipulations depends largely on how they
are done.

The hardness or softness of the muscular tissue has much
to do in results, for some are affected easily, requiring light
treatments, which would be injurious if more strength were
applied, whereas some stand strong, vigorous treatments.
Then again, due regard must be had as to time the treatments
shall continue, whether for chronic or acute affections, the
frequency of, nature of disease, its duration, character,
whether it involve one or more organs, vessels, and how con
ditions of tissue involved are at the time. The demand for
the exercise of good judgment is as great in this science as in
others, and it is presumable that the manipulator shall have
studied anatomy and physiology, and whatever else enters
into a knowledge of the human system, ere he goes to work at
this science as a manipulator, to be successful. Results may
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llow the -e treatment . done as recommended . and help may
1e nec _ ary at once. and this would ju tifv any one qualified
to render it. hut we urely would recommend careful study of
the human _yo tern before a general practice of thi . y tern be
entered o n bv am' one. It i not nece: ' an' that lone "ear- o f.. . .. ..
tudy of the science hould precede the practice of this
cience. but it i es ential to know thi to ucce fully prac

tice. Thi book will teach all that i di covered in 0 te-
pathy up to thi date. \ \"e are not pre umptuou enough to

recommend o ur book a a text-book, but verilv believe that
in it will be found all that i known of the cience in it appli
cation to all di ease.

VARIOC . IO \' E ~IE. ' T I.' DIFFERE. 'T PATHOLOGICAL CO , '-

DITIO.'S.

The many manipulation de cribed and hown in plate
might he greatly multiplied. but the e erve to elucidate the
principal o ne- nece ary to the ucce ful treatment of almo t
every pathological condition known.

The practical common en e of the operator in the appli
cation of the manipulation to the end de ired, or object to be
attained. i an anticipated de ideratum that is a e eutial a
the variou move are in the removal of ob tructions needed
in the treatment of patient di ea ed with any and all orts of
ailment. and in the different parts of the body.

There are many imilar conditions in many named patho
lozical tate - that hould receive imilar treatment, and the
reader o f the e page will o ften wonder why one or more
plate - are referred to for treating di ea e differently named.
This will appear quite pIau ible when it icon idered that ob-
truct ioris to the circulation cau e very different re ults. It

would take volumes to explain why thi i 0 with all o f t he
va rio u pathol ogical condition with which humanity i
afflicted . T o make it plain. we would offer the fo llowing
explanation. which will be ufficient to elucidate the matter
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of similar manipulations for different disea ses. Sore throat
and diphtheria-these are supposed to be different patholog
ical co nd it ions, both involvin g the same region (the throat) ,
and yet the same throat treatment is used in the one as in th e
othe r, vary ing only in time, pressure used. and vessels to be
manipulated , which to the observer seems to be the same
treatment. Scarlet fever and erysipelas are other examples
seeming ly treated alike, resulting differently, because the
pathological conditions vary, yet the very same blood vessels
are involved in one as in the other. Our treatment is not the
treatment of the name of a disease, but the condition of the
part affected.

The O steopath regards disease as the result of obstruc
tion , and the obstruction removed, removes the cause , what
ever the name of the pathological condition may be. Treat
John as you would James, if both have the same condition,
regardless of their names. The treatment may embrace more
of the system in the one case than the other, because other
organs may be involved, requiring different manipulations.
Obstructions anywhere in the system produce effects accord
ing to structure involved, and due regard must be had to this
matter, or the O steopath runs into the same state as most
other practitioners do-that of a "Routinist." Each and
every move made starts forces that are effectual for good or
ill. depending largely on locality, structures involved, etc.
The Osteopath has learned when. where and how to apply
these forces to pr oduce such marvelous effects as are often
the result of hi "magic touch ," as is at times ascribed to him.
There are vulnerable points in our systems, which, if attacked
or properly influ enced. make us ecstatic or lull us to sleep.
produce pain or relief.
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TABLE FOR CONVENIENT TREATMENT.
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The table should be solid. heavy enough to hold anv
weight desirable. made of good, sound timber. It should be
thirty inches high at one end, twenty-six at the other. twenty
six to thirty inches wide, and covered with a good three-inch
mattress. or upholstered, with an elevated pillow-like promi
nence at the highest end. for the head of the patient to rest on
while being treated. All this should be covered with good
oil-cloth or pantasot. Oil-cloth is more satisfactory. a it is
easier kept clean and does not mark so easily. The table may
be level-twenty-six inches high-provided with a hinge joint
about two feet at one end. and provided with a ratchet half
circular (notched brass casting). so as to raise the head to any
elevation desirable . (This will cost a couple of dollars more,
hut it is convenient for use in every way.) As it is necessary
in the treatment of some chronic cases to get up on the table,
it is proper to have a good. strong, wide table, and we would
advise one that is substantial.

SPECIAL INSTRUCTIONS AS TO MANIPULA
TIO l TS.

It is said that "there is no excellence without great
labor," and that if anything is "worth doing. it is worth well
doing," and it is most emphatically so in Osteopathy. The
manipulator should be thorough in every treatment for every
affection, for the manipulations have to do in starting forces
that change the conditions radically in the parts manipulated
as well as in the parts to which the nerves are distributed.
In nearly all treatments we start to treat the cervical region,
for this locality is the nearest the starting point of all of the
forces in the body, and here the gateway to every other
department in the physical economy opens. and here we have
more to do in controlling nerve force, regulating the circula-
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tion of the fluids of the body, and removing obstructions that
interfere with the return circulation from the brain to the
heart. The manipulation of all of the mu cle of the neck
should be thoroughly done, beginning lightly. and gradually
stirring 11p and moving not only the superficial, but all of the
deeper structure on all sides of the neck until all are rendered
normal, as nearly as may be at one sitting. This done. prop
erly, the vaso-motor nerves as well in the upper and posterior
portion of the cervical region properly stimulated, and the
neck and spine stretched and neck adjusted in the act of
stretching, and then the clavicles raised, the congestion
begins at once to give way, and the life-forces start up, and
already the patient begins to improve. It is not necessary to
be rash in any of these manipulations, but persistence and
patience, with carefulness, bring about results that are almost
universally satisfactory. All of the various throat affections
yield to this sort of treatment without fail, if properly done,
and pent-up fluids that are producing pressure that prevents
the nervous system from performing normal functions, pass
on through normal channels; the pain, redness and swelling
cease and relief is at once secured; whereas, medicating for
such conditions fails to give relief. from the fact that relief
comes from taking off the pressure. \Yhatever condition of
an abnormal character is found to exist in this region, relief
may come readily by the careful, thorough manipulations, as
directed for this part of the body.

The whole cause of disease in every part of the body
being obstructed circulation, the treatment rationally resolves
itself into a restoration of the circulation to a normal condition.
Results can not but be satisfactory when this is done. The
trouble is, t he people have been so used to depending on
medication that thev 'WOIl't see any other way. It makes no
difference how many failures they have seen or experienced.
110 other ('va.\' scents riglit to them, and many are . 0 prejudiced
again t usinz means different from what they have been
accustomed to. they would rather ri kits evil con equences
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than resort to means that compromise their prejudices, or
turn them from beaten paths, however glowing the promise
of better results. Prejudice will be overcome in time to con
vince some that now live of the truths of the philosophy we
now teach.

DISLOCATI0 1" OF BONE-CAUSE OF.

There is a great deal said about dislocations of the bones
of the human system, and a passing by that subject in this
book would be considered osteopathically non-professional
and unfair, therefore I would most respectfully call attention
to the subject and endeavor to explain what Osteopaths (who
know Osteopathy) mean by "dislocation of a bone." When
it is considered that all muscular fiber is elastic. to a greater
or less extent, and that the bones are held in place by liga
mentous structure, and that muscles are generally attached
to the ligamentous structure (and that to the bone or bones),
it will be readily understood that the contraction of the mus
cular fibers renders taut the ligamentous structure; and in case
a particular portion of the muscular fiber attached to the side
or the end of a small bone. a rib or a flimsy joint, or even one
of the strong muscles, contracting, draw a large joint out of,
or partly out of place, and the end of the bone press unduly
on a nerve or blood vessel, the results may be imagined
pain, paralysis, or pressure on a vein, artery or a lymphatic, or
numerous fibers of either, the morbid results may be easily
conjectured. This condition is often seen when the facts
become apparent to the physician that such a state of affairs
is possible. But the profession are wont to ridicule the idea
of a dislocation of a bone, unless it is clear out on the side of
the body or lifted entirely from its fellow, and becomes promi
nently apparent to even a distant observer! The prejudiced
do not see anything only in their "own way." \Ve respect-



fully ask a careful consideration of this subject, without favor
or affection. Let facts be the ruling element in this discus
sion and results will be satisfactory. Those who assert that
dislocations can not occur gradually, will please account for
spinal curvature on any other principle. That a gradual
shrinking of muscular fiber causes most all spinal curvatures,
the observations of experts demonstrate to be true. If a
back bone can be drawn sidewise, why can not a delicate,
fibrous, surface articulation (as, for instance, a rib) undergo
that sort of a transformation? These are so palpable that no
one need be misled in the matter. Every bone in the body
may be distorted. and its normal relationship distorted. This
being the case, there is truth in the assertion that "A partial
or complete dislocation of a bone or muscle is largely respon
sible for many of the pathological conditions that flesh is heir
to," and "becomes a prominent factor in their production."
It will yet be acknowledged that muscular contracture is
largely responsible for the numerous interferences of circula
tion of blood and other fluids of the body, and the large
majority of the pains that humanity endures. \Ve feel
assured that right here is the starting point of pathologi
cal conditions that demand our most serious and careful con
sideration. It not infrequent ly happens in the experience of
Osteopathic practice that simply on the adjustment of a rib,
and that, too. of one that has escaped the notice of eminent
surgeons. by a slight movement. all pain at once ceases. This
is most strikingly seen in functional affections of the heart,
in the raising of the clavicle, stopping the whole trouble
instantaneously!

212 OSTEOPATHY ILLUSTRATED.

EXAMINATIONS.

\Vhen it is desirable to make a thorough examination. a
state of nudity will be the condition most suitable, although
that is not absolutely necessary; a thin garment worn is adrnis-
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sible, and will not interfere with manual examination s. Begin
with th e neck. and examine whether all the cervical vertebrae
are in line. whether one or more bones are distorted. whe ther
one or more muscles are drawn or contracted, producing pain ,
d rawing across important bloodvessels, nerves or lymphatics,
o r whether unnatural mobility is perceptible ; whether the
clavicles are drawn down bv the contracture of the subclav
icular muscle s ; wh ether the ends of clavicles are properly ar
ticulated : whether th e arms are equally poi sed. and whether
the spinous proce sses are in line; whether the rib s are smooth
and regularly arrang ed . at equal distances from each other.
and not drawn together on intercostal vein s, that empty their
blood into the vena azigos veins ; or whether the rib s are not
unduly pressing up on th e pleura or lungs, liver, spleen or
sto mach. L ook to th e co ndit ion of the diaphragm, whether
th e lower portion s of th e chest walls ar e normal, or whether
th ey ar e co nt rac te d. See to it that each muscle and bone is
in pro per orde r and relation sh ip with every ot her one. E xam
ine the joints of th e lower limbs from the hips down to the last
ph alan x of the halluxes. Find out the true sta te of your case
if vou woul d satisfv fullv th e demands and render the assist-. ."'
ance required in all cases. This sort of an examination would
convince many a skeptic of the truths of thi s science. and that
many dist ortion s exi st that have not been seen by the ordinary
doctors of the da y. "There are many things true, Horatio.
that have not been dreamed of."

The physical diagnosis of the whole man should be
known-and not simply the organs. It will be understood
that many of the so-called pathological conditions attributed
to disturbance of the intestinal viscera-liver, lungs, heart,
stomach, spleen, intestines-have their origin in some remote
part of the body, due to partial or complete luxation of bone.
the contracture of mu scular fiber. that ha s not been noticed
at all by the attending physician, so that. when corrected by
the Osteopath, all of the trouble ceases. To properly adjust
the system to itself is essential in all pathological conditions. '



\Ve urgently recommend a careful examination of all the
possible probahilitie of luxations, ere a conclusion i reached
or determined. These th ings observed may save much un 
necessary suffe ring and delay in bringing about the necessar y
re lief to save life. T hese po ints are im portan t to un derstan d ,
and after a litt le experience it will be found that there is much
more to consider than at first it wou ld seem possible to find.
and a proper adjustment of the system to itself, occasionally.
prevents many an ache, and cures many a pathological affec
tion that has resisted the efforts of other doctors persistently.
Hence this knowledge will be found useful and fill a niche
not otherwise filled.

214 OSTEOPATHY ILLUSTRATE D.

D IETETICS.

\Vhile it is said that "w hat is meat for one is another's
poison," it would seem that a book wou ld be deficient without
something being said about diet; t herefore, we are constrained
to say that a very large pe r cent. of the ills of the flesh are
du e to the manner and time of ea ting, rather than what is
eate n. The "s tuffing pr ocess" every few hou rs, or th e "piece
meal " habit s of adults and children, and th e manner of pre
paring food, are all subjects deserving ca re ful con siderati on ;
th en. th e manner of eat ing is of th e g reates t importan ce of all.
The food should always be th orou ghly cooked. I t should
be th orou ghly masticated, an d th e stomach sh ould be duly
rest ed befo re it becomes th e recept acl e for food. No food
sho uld be ea ten be tween meals , Eating sho uld be co nside red
a means of regenerating exhausted nerve and tissue waste,
rather than simply a gratification of the taste. To get pleas
ure out of eating , it mu st be done leisurely, for it is the taste
that affords enjoyment , not the idea of how much can be
crowded down the throat into the stomach ; then eat slowly.
to enjoy the food while it is passing through the gate-way
to the regions beyond. It is always better to leave off one
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meal from the regular habit of most people. preferably break
fast, then dinner will be re lished, digested . for the rec uperative
power of the sec retions will have been rested. food will be
assimilated. appropriated, and the nervous system restored to
normal activity. and vigor will take the place of exhaustion
and luggi hne . The mental faculties will be clearer. and
nature will reassert itself throughout all of its domain in the
whole body, including every tissue therein. and many a dis
ease pronounced hopeless will begin to wane and finally fade
away into buoyant healt h. T he "fad" advertisements for
"anti-fat treatments" will find no place for those who are wont
to take on "adipose," but every man and woman will be nat
ural. Then. in the case of acute illness. as long as the tongue
i coated. the ta ste i unnatural. foul. do not allow a morsel oi
food into the stomach until natural appetite demands it, which
will be when the tongue cleans off, and then disease will have
ceased, and food will be relished. assimilated. appropriated.

R~GARDING FOOD DUR ING SICKN~SS.

To suggest a change in the programme of diet from what
has been the custom during illness at once excites crit ici m.
To properly appreciate the importan ce of food, we sho uld first
know the condition of the system as regards abi lity to assimi
lat e it . To introduce food into a sto mach th at is sick, un able
to digest it. seems insulting to the digestive apparatus, even
to a common observer; but to one pret en din g to kn ow th e
co ndit ions necessary to its dig esti on . ass imilat ion , would see m
superfluo us. That patients have been fed to death in an effor t
on th e part of th eir frien ds, and ofte n at th e suggestions of
th e ph ysician , ab undant ev ide nce co uld be furnished ; hen ce
to arrest o r chec kmate th e sin of "over- feeding" hereaft er, we
write the following : D o not feed your patient until the dis
ease is cured, in all ac ute affec t ions; and in all chroni c affec
tions be sure to gi ve the digestive organs rest at least four
teen to eighteen hours during the twenty-four, if you would
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cure them of their diseases. A re st of a day or two by your
chronics will be fraught with wonderful results in favor of
rec ov ery. T o do without breakfast. drinking plenty of water.
eithe r hot or cold . will produce a favorable change for the
good of the patient in rest oring energ y to th e digesti ve
organs. The patient will not sta rve by any means as long as
the ton gue is coated. and when that cleans off, there will be
a natural demand for food that will be the most satisfying,
perhaps. that th e patient ever ex perienced. The mouth wil1
fairly "water for what th e syste m needs." Remember that
"nature makes no mistak es." To crowd the st omach or im
pose lab or up on or in it when unable to perform it, would
he called crue l in us if applied to any other tired. run-down,
worn-out laborer, wouldn't it?

In cases of acute disease, the system g oes on a st rike, as
it were, and th e laborer s at rest: no "designs on the Trestle
Board ," and all is co nfus ion- it's "hig h twel ve," and the sun
is at meridian height: th e confusion reigns supreme, and to
interfere results at times in death . If we did but know that
the digestive organs were powerless to do duty when disease
has sway, we would surely act in accordance with reason , let
them be until th ey recuperate their lost power. The whole
system is a unit. and when one part is out of gear, al1 is dis
turbance. Settle the commotion first, then it can eat its meat
"with gladness, and with sing leness of purpose," to build up
more vital fluid.

Remember that acute as wel1 as chronic diseases lose their
grip when the dig estive organs are let alone until there are
demanded in th e sys tem more rations to replenish the waste.
Let nature assert herself in her own way. The tongue wil1
clean off and the mouth will become moist, and the stomach
will receive the food with a relish, long before the period of
starvation sets in. Give the patient plenty of water, suited to
the condition s. One glass of water for every ten or twelve
pounds of flesh (or weight) every day, will satisfy the de-

I
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mands, whether in summer's heat or winter's cold. This
quantity is sufficient to hold in solution the inorganic material .
and wash away the debris.

SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS.

While it is not my province to enter into the subject
fully, but only to gi\'e it passing notice, yet we would wish to
emphasize the fact in the mind of the reader with an
earnest desire to gi\'e relief to his patients in every way indi
cated, that as there are many conditions of the mind culmin
ating in real pathological affections, to know how to lead the
mind out of the channel or channels that generate as well as
perpetuate di ease, it behooves the practitioner to study how
to most successfully accomplish that object. with credit to
himself and justly to his patient. \\'e urgently request the
reader to perfectly familiarize himself with the fundamental
laws of psychic phenomena and suggestive therapeutics, by
reading and studying such authors as Hudson, Bernheim,
1"[011, Tuke. Tukey, Cocke, Sextus. Colville, [otzing, Kraft
Ebing, Wetterstrand. and last. but not least. "Suggestion," .
by Dr. George C. Pitzer, 3955 Belle Place, St. Louis, :Mis
souri. No man is thoroughly qualified to treat disease with
out a fair knowledge of this subject. It makes a completely
rounded-up whole of the healer. Study the subject.
Remember that suggestion moves the busy world we live in;
it moves the complicated cosmos called man. It is the
prime mover of all things. and to know mind is to "know
thyself," to know how to direct others in the right way. The
magnitude of Suggestion may be compared to a boundless
ocean of unfathomable depth. unsearchable in entirety; but
brought ell rapport with healthy thoughts, right ideas pre
sented from proper motives, it produces marvelous results,
satisfactory and healing in their influence, creating within the
body every change for good or ill, "For as a man thinketh,
so is he."



ORIFICIAL SURGERY.

THE ORIFICIAL PHILOSOPHY.

Osteopathy is greatly aided in many ins tances by the use
of the orificial work. \ Vhether instruments are used to
divulse the sphincters or not, the necessity of such work is
often esse ntial. To expect to cure diseases of lon g sta nding
wit ho ut flush ing the capillaries is oftentimes futi le, and while
this may be done by repeated manipulations , it is not known
genera lly by the Osteopath that taking off th e pressure of the
te rmina l filame nts in the sphincter mu scles is paramount to
everyth ing else. when needed. That this work is marvel
ously successful at times, the accumulated experiences of hu n
dr eds of th e best orificialists in th e co untry have abundantly
demonstrated .

T hat there are those who wo uld presume to assume that
all th ere is in th e healin g art cente rs in Osteopa thy, it wo uld
not require th e straining of a point to establish. Narro w
minded people, those who know only a little of wha t th ey
pr etend to, and nothing of some things that others kn ow.
will necessarily be self-conceited , circumscribed, and ready to
rise up and oppose eve ry thing that does not seeming ly come
under the purview of th eir restricted horizon ; but the ex per
ienced investigator, the philanthropist, who feels an interest
in the advancement and welfare of the race, willingly goes to
work to "sort out the good , and throw the bad awa y." If
orificial work were merely an experiment, it might be plaus
ibly rejected, but it is not that now, but the rich fruitage of a
sound, philosophic, proven principle, whose adoption and
practice by the greatest minds of this age demonstrate it to
be the most effectual means of relief, and the only thing to do
in many conditions to afford relief. No rational investigator
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who de ire to benefit mankind i willing to drop one arrow
from hi quiver of accumulated. proven fact: but whatever

f cood he see anywhere. is willing to e ive it a place in his
armamentarium. for use when needed.

There are ca e. which will not recover with 0 teopathic
treatment alone in it pre ent developed tate: hence to ignore
adjuvant - which. if u ed. carry out the arne principle of
"taking off the pre ure." relieving bound-down nerve fila
ment , and removing excre cence . con triction . overcoming
undue contraction. . would be to refu e aid when in need.
The medical profe ion oppo ed the orificial philosophy for a
time. and even men of the" same craft" fought the prornul
eator (Profe or Pratt) until the demon tration of the truth
of the philo ophy were apparent everywhere, and in almo t
every in tance \\ here u ed forced it. use into their practice.
until now. the scientific, "up-to-date" practitioner of every
chool recognize the utility of the philosophy. It i not a
truggle for ome theoretical hypothe i . but a welling-up of

a great truth that tand out in letter written with a pen
of fire. forcibly inviting recognition. It is the sine qlla 1/01/ in
many ca e : in ranee, phymo i . cicatricial formation . e pe
cially in cervix uteri: bound-down c1itori . papillae, pocket .
fi sure and fi tula, and the best po sible means of divulsion
of sphincter. and flu hins- the capillaries, relieving con tipa
tion ; of taking off the pre sure of all terminal filament
involved in reflexe from phincter muscle . and removing
ource of irritation.

\\'hen it is known that "all di ea e of a chronic char
acter manife t thernselve at the mouths of organ ." the
philo ophy of orificial urgery will become interesting,

Profe or E. H. Pratt. of Chicazo, Illinois. lays clown a
few principle in reference to thi cience. or the philo ophy
of thi science, that have tood the test without refutation for
a decade and a half. which ought to be proof of it merit.
\\'e here quote what he ay after four year of experi
ment. and after hearing the ucce ful re ult of over one
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th ou sand well atte ted ca e in a g reat variety of chronic
ailments that had stood the fire of a great many sort
of treatment , medication , etc., to no benefit. and the e result
sho w a percentage of rec overies that is truly astonishing (81
per cent. ). and it will be remembered. cases abandoned as
incurables at that. Here is what Professor Pratt enunciate :
"The work of orificial surgery involves the removal of all
sources of irritation and the securing of normal tension for
all sphincters. I t would take a volume to properly describe
this work in detail . and do the subject justice. The work can
have no rival. as it is only recommended in cases in which
other measures have failed , and instead of being frowned
down without proper investigation , deserves a fair trial. It
discloses many things which before were not understood, or
at least appreciated. For instance: First-The irritation of
an organ starts at its mouth. Enlarge the proposition, and
you have the thought that bodily nerve waste in general
begins at the openings of the body, Second-The smooth
ing of rough orifices. and the securing of proper dilatation of
all sphincters. guarding them. immediately and permanently
(so far as material things can be permanent). improve capil
lary circulation in general , and hence in particular. Third
That in consequence of the increased reactive powers. in cases
where the work, unaided, is sufficient to restore perfect
health. the properly prescribed remedial measures will now
produce their hoped-for results. and recovery will be possible.
(T his is said in reference to medication.) Fourth-The reac
tion from orificial work is usually immediate. but may be
delayed in certain condition s, for several weeks. Fifth-The
patient's sensations are not a safe guide to the exi stence of
these irritations. Sixth-The work on the sexual organs
( exual sys tem) is ineffective , and oftentimes harmful , if rectal
irritation he not first corrected. Seventh-That complete
orificial work is essential to succes ; i. e.. mu st include all
the orifice. and be pro ecuted at intervals, until each and all

f them are in a normal tat e. Eighth-That by thi work
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a a basis. fully four-fifths of the cases that are now abandoned
as incurable are found to be easily. surely and permanently
relieved. 1 'inth-That the condition of the sympathetic
nerve power has more to do with the health and happiness of
the human body than is usually supposed. Tenth-That the
amount of local trouble present furnishes no index to the
nerve waste involved, or to the necessity for the work, or to
the beneficial effects to be expected from it. Eleventh
That the central principle (of orificial irritation as a predis
posing factor in chronic diseases generally) has stood well a
continuous and active test, public and private, in hundreds
of case , and by hundreds of doctors. for the last three years
(this, it will be remembered. was written in 1888 or '89), and
no protest has ever been uttered against it, and that the
improvement, as experience multiplies. has been confined
to methods of carrying it out, and not to any change in the
principle itself.

"Such. in brief. is a condensed presentation of this vast
subject of the philosophy' and its scope. Its successes are
marvelously brilliant and numerous; its failures are many
times due to incompetent, incomplete work and its unfor
tunate use in cases too desperate to be saved by anything
short of a resurrection day. It is not a foe to any other meas
ure of healing, but is a help to all of them. As is usual in all
human endeavors, those who have opposed its investigation
most violently are those who know the least about it. and
were least fitted to speak on the subject." \Ve further quote
him, reporting some important facts worth knowing:

"Bring me an individual with clean lips and nostrils; a
palate of proper length and tonsils unobtruding: a rectum
that presents neither piles. prolapsus, papillae, pockets, fissure
nor fistula; an individual whose sexual orifices are smooth and
free from all irritation; if a man, his foreskin must be free, the
frenum of proper length. the urethral passage normal in size,
especially in its prostatic portion; if a woman. her hymen
mus t be pale and atrophied. her urethra void of caruncula and
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ulceration, her internal and external ores uteri reasonably
patulous, and without undue sensitiveness: bring me such an
individual, and I will point to the same individual and show
you a human being whose digestion is good. whose sleep is
sweet and restful, whose capillary circulation is superb, whose
very existence is a source of uninterrupted delight. Such
men and women maintain a steady poise of mind and body;
they live to the fullness of time, and, unless removed by acci
dent. their dissolution takes place on the principle of the 'one
hoss shay.' They settle down peacefully and slowly into
their last sleep, because their time-piece is run down."

"On the other hand, introduce to me a mortal suffering
with passive congestion in various parts, whose blood finds
its lazy way back to the heart by slow stages, because the
peristaltic action of the arteries has tired out. a person whose
vitality is low, and whose poor, enfeebled body begins to be
a pr~y of inherited or acquired derangements. consumption.
scrofula, or organic derangements of whatever form they
may have; show me such an individual (and they are as numer
ous as withered leaves in autumn), and I will stake the repu
tation of this idea that I shall be able. without straining a
point. to find legitimate fault with the condition of some one
or more of the orifices of the body."

"In all pathological conditions, surgical or medical,
which linger persistently in spite of all efforts at removal,
from the delicate derangements of the brain substance that
induce insanity and the various forms of neurasthenia, to the
great variety of morbid changes repeatedly found in coarser
structures of the body, there will invariably be found more or
less irritation of the rectum. or the orifices of the sexual sys
tem, or both."

All truth has had to fight its way through crucifixion
and resurrection before it became immortal. When the pro
fession, or the laity, learn what orificial philosophy means,
the opposition will cease. Osteopaths will resort to it when
needed (which is oftener than some are willing to admit); and
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more use 'will be made of it. There are a few of the minor
measures that the Osteopath is of right entitled to; such as the
divulsion of the sphincters, the reduction of enlarged pros
tates. straightening the coccyx. and irritation of the clitoris,
to produce reflexes in parturition.

The surgical part of carrying out the orificial philosophy
will only demand his attention as a matter of curiosity, until
he shall have donned the role of surgeon. or becomes a gen
eral practitioner in the common acceptation of the term "phy
sician.

I t will be necessarily a matter of interest to him when, in
some cases, he sees a hanging fire of the disease of his patient
for long months of laborious effort to relieve, succumb kindly
to a very simple orificial interference. Then his eyes will be
widely opened to the necessities of the uses of this marvelous
philosophy.

These two sciences seem necessarily inseparably related
to each other in practice. and the one is incomplete without
the other. Those who do not yet understand or know of
Orificial Surgery, we would respectfully refer to Prof.
E. H. Pratt, M.D .. LL.D., the first to propound to the world
the philosophy of Orificial Surgery, its necessities, uses, appli
cation, etc. Osteopathy and Orificial Surgery are comple
mentary sciences, and should be used, one to aid the other.
The practitioner will learn the former from this book and the
latter through its founder, Professor Pratt. Knowing the
principles involved in each gives double assurance of compe
tency to cope with pathological disturbances of all kinds.

It will be of vital importance to the Osteopath to know
that, in the use of the Bivalve (an instrument used to divulse
the sphincters) the capillaries are flushed. Universal warmth
ensues at once, all over the body, a regulation of the circula
tion is at once discoverable, the veins become filled, are
more active, the lymph has entered the veins, the circula
tion increases, and new life is started everywhere in the sys
tem. This means of starting up dormant forces can not be
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too highly extoll ed. R esort to the use of this wonderful
capillary Rusher should be had when indicated , and inteIli 
gentl~' a pplied . it ",iII in vari abl y be foll owed by beneficial

re ult s.
I t is not th e province o f t hi vo lume to enter into all o f

the o r ificia l philosophy, but what ha already been sa id o ug h t
to be en ough to exc ite th e reader' interest.

THE GARMENTS TO BE WOR T DURI l G OSTEOPA

TI-IIC TREATMENT.

To give thorough, satisfactory treatment, the patient
should have on a single garmcnt and that large enough to be
loose-fitting, something like th e pajarnus , and the ladies might
have an additional loose gown. It is not necessary that exposure
be made of eithe r sex in th e application of Osteopathy, but the
comfort of th e patient is desired as weIl as that of the operator.
This advice espec ially applies to patient who receive a number
of treatment in orde r. I n all ca es th e fewer the garments, the
more effectua l th e tr eatment.

The objec t is to have all th e muscles free. and the limbs per
fectly movable. \Vhile th e va riou plates shown in thi s book
are taken with most of the clothing on, yet we would insist, for
satisfactory results, that the patient use a separate garment while
being treated.



REDUCING DISLOCATIONS.

\Ve do not des ire to enter into a long dissertation on this
subject. \ Ve simply call attention to the more common dis
locations that will demand the attention of the Osteopath
in his pract ice, and he sho uld know how to tr eat th em intelli
gently.

DISLOCATIONS OF THE ELBO\V JOI NT .

This joint may be dislocated in five directions:
First-s-Both bones backward, marked strongly by alter

ations in the form of the joint and loss of motion; and there is
considerable projection posteriorally by the ulna and the
radius ; on each side of the olecranon there is a hollow; the
hand and arm are in a state of supination, and can not be
turned prone.

Second-Lateral dislocation of both bones of the fore
arm; ulna thrown on either the internal or external condyle.
There is inc reased width and great dis tortion of joint, and
the forearm is flexed and pronated. In the dis locations out
ward, the radius forms a prominent swelling, and in dislo
cations inward there is marked and elongated projection 011

the inner side of the jo int.
Third-The third dislocation is where the ulna is thrown

backward. The deformity is ver~' great; the forearm and
arm are tw isted in war d , and the olecrano n projects consid
erahly. The forearm can not be extended. nor bent to more
than a right angle.

Fourth-The radius is thrown forward into the hollow
above the ex te rnal condyle of the hu merus. The forearm in
this dislocat ion is slightly bent, but can not be brought to a

( 2 27)
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right angle. The hand is between pronation and supination.
Fifth-The radius may be thrown backward. This is

seldom or rarely ever seen.

THE TREATMENT.

The first , second and third dislocations may be reduced
in the following manner: Seat the patient on a chair; then
take hol d of the wrist ; put the knee on inner side of the"elbow
joint, bend th e arm, and at the same time make pressure upon
dislocat ed bones, so as to separate th e coracoid process of
the ulna from the posterior fossa of the humerus. And while
the pressure is forcibly kept up by the knee, the arm is grad
ually bent, and the bones will slip int o their places.

In the fourth dislocation the hand should be turned
supine, the forearm bent, extension made from the hand, not
including the ulna in the hold.

Inthe fifth dislocation gentle pressure and extension will
succeed in reducing it.

DISLOCATIONS OF THE SHOULDER JOINT.

The humerus may be dislocated in four directions:
Downward into the axilla-most common of all dislocations
of this joint; the symptoms being, lengthening of arm, a hol
low is felt under the acromion , the shoulder flattened exter
nally, the elbow sticks out from the side and can not be made
to touch the ribs , the head can be felt in the axilla, and the
hand can not be placed on the opposite shoulder, as in a nor
mal condition. The second dislocation is forward and
beneath the clavicle , upon the second rib, the coracoid process
being felt on the outside of head of humerus. The symptoms
of this dislocation are: The arm is slight ly shortened, elbow
projects backward, the acromion seems pointed, the depres
sion of the deltoid is more considerable than in the preceding
dislocation. The third dislocation is backward on dorsum of
scapula, beneath spine, where the head of the bone is easily
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felt. and will be discovered to follow the movement of the
elbow when located, in the movement of arm. The fourth
dislocation is only partial, usually that of a pressing forward
against the coracoid process. The symptoms are a projec
tion of the acromion and hollow under it, while the head of
the bone is prominent in front. and may be felt to move on
rotating the elbow. If the hand of the injured side is placed
upon the sound shoulder. the patient will be unable to bring
his elbow to his side, and if the elbow is brought to the side,
his hand can not remain on the shoulder.

TIlE TREAT:lIENT.

There are many methods of reducing these luxations,
such as extension, heel in axilla, knee in axilla, the use of a
towel, what is termed the perpendicular method, Kocher's
method, etc. The following are sufficient for all practical
purposes to operator.

The simple extension method is made as follows: Pass
a towel around the chest, under the arm and across above the
shoulder, so as to firmly fix the scapula; another towel is
fastened in a loop around the arm of patient above the elbow;
extension is then made by an assistant, the operator manipu
lating joint. This is done while patient is sitting erect on a
chair or stool. \Vhen the extension is made for a short time
the operator may easily reduce the dislocation with but little
if any pain to patient. The reduction is best made while the
knee is used as a fulcrum, as more steadiness may be secured
thereby.

The second or heel in axilla process is generally pre
ferable. Place the patient on a table, or the floor, on a cush
ion or mattress, soft pad in a.xilla, a strong towel looped
around arm above elbow, long enough to slip over shoulder
of operator, the heel in axilla. using counter extension with
the towel until the head of humerus is in place to slip in, then
use arm as a lever, pushing the head into place, upward and
outward, and at the same time pulling the limb downward
and a little forward by means of the towel that is secured
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around the arm above the elbow; extension being best made
this way.

Knee in axilla method : The patient is seate d in a chair,
and the operato r places one knee in the axilla , resting foot
on a chair or stool, puts his hand on the shoulder so as to
st ead y the scapula and shoulder joint, with the other depresses
the elbow over th e knee, and presses head of bone into place
with hand.

R eduction by the perpendicular method : Place the
patient on a low chair or a couch, and then raise the arm
perpendicularly by the side of the body, or head more prop
erl y, at the same time fixing the acromion, and make gentle
traction , replacing head of bone by turning arm in a semi
turn either way, so as to place the head of bone in socket o r
junction with head of scapula. If but little force is required,
the arm may be taken in one hand, gently stretching it
upward, and steady the acromion with the other. Should
more force be required, an assistant may steady the shoulder,
and the operator may use his foot against acromion. When
the bone is felt to slip into its place, the arm must be brought
down to the side , while the head of the bone is held outward
by the hand in the axilla.

Kocher's method: The forearm is flexed on the arm,
then turned outward as far away from the chest as possible ;
the elbow is then carried well forward and upward. Rotate
the arm inward and lower the elbow, when the head of the
bone will probably fall into place. This may be done without
using an anesthetic.

The extension used in any dislocation forward must be
made downward and backward at the same time. For dislo
cation backward, the extension must be made forward.
After reduction, a small pad may be placed in the axilla , and
the arm and the shoulder held in a sling until all soreness
subsides ; the roller held by a bandage, and the joint held
quietly.
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DISLOCATIONS OF THE HIP JOI T.
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Of these there are four: Upward on the dorsum of ilium,
downward into the thyroid foramen. backward and upward
into the ischiatic notch, and forward and upward on the body
of the pubes.

The first (upward on dorsum of ilium) happens more
'frequently than any others of the hip joint. The symptoms
are: There is at once perceived a difference in the length of
the limb, change from a normal position. toes turned inward,
diminished motion and a flattening of hip. The toes rest on
the tarsus of opposite foot; the knee and foot are turned
inward; the knee slightly advanced to front and resting on
other leg (thigh), above the knee of its fellow; the limb one or
two inches shorter than the other, and legs inseparable.

The second dislocation-into the thyroid foramen: The
dislocated limb is two inches longer than the other one, and
in those thin in flesh the head of the bone may be felt on
pressure. There is usually flattening on side of hip, and the
body is bent forward. The toes point to the ground, and the
foot may be turned either outward or inward.

In the third dislocation-backward into the sciatic notch:
The head of the bone is resting on the pyriformis muscle.
The limb is from one-half to one inch shorter than the other
one. The toe rests on the ball of the great toe on the other
foot. The knee and foot are turned inward; the toe touches
the ground, not the heel, when standing. Not much flexion
or rotation of the limb can be made.

The fourth dislocation-on the pubes: The limb is
shorter than the other; knee and foot are turned outward, and
can not be rotated inward; the head of the thigh bone is
readily felt on the pubes.

THE TREATMENT.

These dislocations may be reduced by manipulations.
They may not be easily done, except in recent luxations, and
usually require several attempts to do. The muscular con-
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tractures due to putting them on an undue strain are difficult
to overcome after a time elapses after dislocation.

1. Di location upward on dorsum of ilium.-To reduce
this di location we use the limbs as levers, the trochanter
as fulcrums, by whic h th e head of th e femur may be slipped
into place. The knee must be bent on the thigh and the
thigh on the abdomen or pe lvis; the operator. grasping the
ankle with one hand and the knee with th e other, causes the
thigh to perform circumduction movements toward abduc
tion. fini hing with a rotary movement of the femoral axis.
when the head of the femur will probably slip into place. The
limb may be reduced frequently and more ea ily by placing
the ankle of the di located limb ac ross the knee of the other
lim b, the patient sitt ing on a stool or cha ir . kn ee flexed, plac
ing one hand at the hip joint, putting the breast on the knee,
pres ing it down to a right angle, and with the hand holding
the ankle, patient re lax ing as mu ch as possible. operator
suddenly jerk the leg off the knee against his side . and the
joint goe in place. Professor Bigelow recommends that the
thigh be flexed with a little inward rotation, produc ing inver
sion of the toe. and then the thigh should be abducted. cir
cumducted, and at the same time rotated outward. This has
been described in the directions-"Iift up. be nd o ut. roll out."

2. For the Dislocation Downward.-Rotation inward
of the flexed and slightly abducted thigh upon the fulcrum of
the Y-shaped ligament.

3. The Dislocation Backward.-Dr. Bigelow reduces
thi di location by circumduction of the flexed thigh inward,
o as to unlock the head of the fem ur, and then abd ucts and

evert the limb with an outward jerk.
-t. Di location on the Pube .-Fle.'ion. combined with

abduction. may be tried. If not ucce Iul. abduct thigh
backward and dov, nward. placing hand again t head of Iernur,
pres. ing it downward under rami of pubes. then abduct with
flexion, suddenly jerking limb downward and outward.

These luxation should be thoroughly tudicd befor
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beginning to operate on them. Frequent and oft-repeated
attempts at reduction may result in inflammation. and the
proper diagnosis of condition . location. muscles involved,
should be duly considered before undertaking to manipulate.

It may be objectionable to some to use pulleys, but in
some in tances it will be found easier on patient and operator
to do so. The luxation on pubes is one of the most difficult
to reduce, and the operator will find that the pulley will be
of immense service in its reduction. Extension and counter
extension may be made so gradually as to produce but little
if any pain, and the reduction may be made by simply a
slight pressure on head of bone. I f the pulley is used, care
should be taken to use well-padded bands in the groin and
around the limb, and the pulley should be manipulated with
a crank, so as to completely govern its action, being particular
to use only enough force to let the head of the femur pass
the edge of the acetabulum-not to increase the existing
laceration of the capsular ligament around head of joint.

With the proper care. nearly all of these dislocations may
be reduced, making many a lame person leap for joy, There
is no propriety in letting these dislocations go on for years,
for they may all be set, if taken in time. Osteopathy has
gained most of its laurels in setting "hip joints." Many
a case that has gone to an Osteopath with lameness. limping
and using crutches, has gone away without them, leaping and
clapping his hands and vociferating with all the thankfulness
imaginable. Study your cases, and manipulate the parts
until sufficient relaxation of the muscular structure warrants
any attempt to set, then try it. Keep trying until it is accom
plished.

DISLOCATIO. 'S OF THE K:\TEE.

The knee is often dislocated, and there are four ways it
may be out of place, to-wit: First, Inward-s-The tibia pro
jecting on the inner side of the joint, and the condyle of the
femur resting on the external semilunar cartilage. The sec-
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ond dislocation is wh ere th e tibia is thrown on the outer sid e
of th e joint , the co ndy le o f th e femur being placed on th e
inner semilunar cartilage. The third dislocation-the tibi a
is dislocated forward. The fourth dislocation is when the
tibia is luxated backward. Symptoms obvious, and easily
recogni zed .

THE TREATM E NT .

Each of these dislocation s may be quite eas ily reduced
by ex te ns ion and co unte r-extens ion. The g reat tenden cy in
the injuries of the knee is to take on inflammation, and it will
be important to enjoin absolute rest after injuries to the knee
(o f an y character whatever) until all so reness ha s subsided.

In the adjustment of the toes ami fingers, gentle exten
sion and pressure are all that is necessary to be done. The
same may be said of the wrist .

Bunions are caused by dislocation of the third joint of the
great toe, and cured by setting the joint and keeping it in
place by cotton pressed between it and second toe. Repeti
tion of the setting will be required to keep it in place in some
cas es.

For further information regarding luxations consult the
large works on surgery.



FEVERS AND THEIR TREATMENT.

FEVERS.

The phenomena in the body characterized by a rise of
temperature, increased circulation of the blood, marked tissue
change to a greater or less degree, disturbance in the secre
tions, mental excitement or depression.

The causes of fever are a mooted question. Many the
or ies are advocated, but the most plausible see ms to be that
of central disturbance near the corpus striatum. due to blood
pressure. The cause of the blood pressure is as much a
mooted question as the cause of fever.

As all heat is due to molecular change or friction, or
chemical changes, it is very reasonable to attribute the cause
of fever to hi-chemical changes. causing increased molecular
action. It is not our purpose to argue this question, but sub
mit the above for consideration.

I t is a fairly well settled fact that certain stimuli to the
vaso-motor filaments along the sides of the upper cervix
ordinarily modify the circulation and regulate it, and
reduce fever. Inasmuch as the vaso-motor nerves control
the peristalsis of the muscles surrounding the arteries, regu
lating the size of the caliber, and these nerves are the end
filaments that we stimulate, it follows that the regulation of
the circ ulation of the blood is through the said filaments, but
necessari ly starting from the center or starting place of said
filamen ts. Some have supposed that the hea t disturbing or
regulating center is near the corpus striatum. Be that as it
may, impeded circ u lation may he rationally responsible for
the increase of tempera ture we denom inate fever, the dis
turbance originating from pressure due to contraction of mus
cu lar fibe r, which was du e to excessive or undue irritat ion of

(237)
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terminal nerve filaments; cold, contracting down on end
nerves, or poisons introduced into the system. irritating nerve
centers or paralyzing them. The normal temperature is said
to be 98.0 degrees. In fevers it may rise to 106-7 degrees,
or even higher. and the tissue waste is in proportion to the
temperature and the duration. The di ordered ecretion are
usually manifest by the deficiency in quantity. the dryness of
the tongue, clamminess of mucous membrane, thirst, high
colored urine and constipation.

GENERAL TREATMENT OF FEVERS.

The first indication would seem to be the reduction of
the temperature. The reader will please to bear in mind that
fever is not a disease-only a symptom. Inasmuch as the
Osteopath use no medicine, it becomes a matter of great
interest to know how he is going to reduce the fever. Time
honored and long-cherished habits demand a plausible reason
for discarding medicines in this instance. Doctors have had
recourse to aconite, veratrum, antifebrin. antipyrine. spiritus
nitri dulcis. etc.. for long years, and for anyone to pretend
to say that fever could be reduced without the use of ome
one or all of these agencies elicits intense critici m. To
appear on the arena as a physician without medicine or pre
scription blank. and pretend to possess power and knowledge
sufficient to control the temperature of the one possessed of
a fever. eems the height of presumption by the medical fra
ternity. and they are ready to denounce uch a pretender as
a fit subject for an in ane a ylurn. • 'ot\\"ith tanding the
announcement by them of the fact of fever being cau ed by
a di turbance of the nervou ystern. they are unwilling to
acknowlcclee that a rerrulat ion of the action of the nervou
sy tcm will cure fever-unles . perchance, it come a a re ult
of medication . \\'hat ingular being we are!

These are the mean - t he 0 teopath we to reduce fever.
I t matter not \\ hat name the fever i dubbed wit h, \\ hether
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typhoid, typhus, scarlet, dengue, yellow, cerebra-spinal,
enteric, intermittent or erysipelatous, the Osteopath has but
one remedy-that is, Take Off the Pressure. This cures all
manner of disease. The general treatment to restore the
general circulation over the whole body is to be remembered,
and the proper pressure on the sides of the cervical vertebrae
(from the base of the skull), the occiput, down the neck for a
space of three or four vertebrae on the terminal filaments of
the vasa-motor nerves in that region, from two to five min
utes, regulates the action of the peristalsis of the arteries per
fectly, satisfactorily. The pressure should be made lightly at
first, gradually increasing the pressure to a sense of a little
uneasiness, and holding the fingers steadily there for a longer
or a shorter time. This results in a remarkable lowering of
the temperature, and starts the perspiration in every pore in
the body. It does it, too, without injury to the patient. This
is the universal treatment for all fevers. Care should be
exercised that too much pressure be avoided, for in some dis
eases there is a liability of a return of fever, and if the former
pressure has produced soreness in that region, it makes it
painful and unpleasant for subsequent manipulations; hence
due care should be exercised.

The Osteopath has recourse also to the natural fluid of
the body, to -wit: \Vater. As water constitutes about sev
enty per cent. of the human body, it is essential that it be kept
supplied. Water is the most complete solvent of the ele
ments of the body components known, hence should not be
lost sight of. A disturbance in the system, remember, is
caused by molecular changes, and these changes are largely
due to precipitation, coagulation of the albuminoids for lack
of the solvent, water. The necessity of this fluid becomes a
matter of eminent importance, hence it should be furnished,
The fever patient then, should have this supplied at short
intervals in quantities varying according to demands, thirst,
etc. The warm bath is also at times essential. Directions
for bathing should be followed as described elsewhere.
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In all fevers the friction is caused by decompo ition of
the elements. Decomposition may ensue from two cause :
The one being due to disturbance of nerve centers, producing
paralysis of nerve filaments all along the line to their termin
als, and the other from pressure somewhere along the COUL e
of the nerve-in or on its surface. or at its terminal. Either
of these causes produces a like result. The stimulus at the
center nldY be due to direct pressure on the center. or by
reflex influences from pressure, or from poisons introduced
into the system and absorbed, more than the system has
power to eliminate. Here is a clincher and a hard nut to
crack, for the medicine man to solve and dispose of satis
factorily. The use of water. as the reader may now under
stand, becomes a matter of urgent necessity in all cases of
fever. The temperature of the bath should be about 80
degrees at the start, and after being in it for a few moments,
cold water should be gradually added, and the effects upon
the patient carefully observed. When the surface begins to
turn moderately turgid. blue, the effect is produced that i
needed for the time. Take the patient out of the bath now
and remove the cloths or sheet used, wrap in a dry sheet or
blanket, place in bed and exclude the air from the body until
reaction ensues, or the patient has had a refreshing sleep.
The fever is now measurably lessened by this process. The
body should be dried. after due allowance of time has elapsed.
from all accumulations of perspiration, and the clothing
changed to clean, dry, well aired spreads; the patient
instructed to take deep, long inhalations of air (through the
nostrils). retaining air as long as is comfortably possible, and
go through a half a dozen or more of such exercises at once
or at one sitting. a it i termed. Thi hould be done every
bath. and the bath hould be repeated from every three or
four hour to once or twice a day until the fever is cured, 11
this time let the patient have no victuals, fruit, nor any food
of any sort until the toneue clean off, and food is called for.
The patient will do that. Don't be unea y about the patient
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starving. You sit by and wait until nature a serts her elf.
Then it is time for you to move in that direction. \Vhat
would you think of the sense or the judgment of a man
driving a horse, tired, worn down by a heavy draft, up a steep
hill, pulling all his exhausted strength would allow, and
strained to do that, and the driver (the doctor or nurse in this
case) were to add more weight, and lash the beast to make
him increase the effort to pull the weight? Would you toler
ate such a manifestation of abuse-of downright cruelty?
You say no, Then make the application! Take Off the
Pressure if you would cure anything in the form of disease,
See?

The above principles embrace the treatment of all fevers,
and to be successful you should lay aside your prejudices (if
you have any) and treat every case on similar principles, and
something like the course marked out.

It is said by one author, in treating fever, "Don't starve a
fe\'er"-and after giving the pathology showing that the
y tem could not assimilate food, demonstrated his utter

incompetency to decide the matter physiologically, If the
system is not capable of assimilating food, why tax the diges
t ive organs with work it can not do? And if it manages to
automatically go through the process, without the proper
mixtures of the secretions necessary to be taken up and con
verted into assimilable material, where is the reason for it?
\Ve then lay this maxim down as universally applicable: Do
not feed any fever. \Vhen the tongue is coated, every tissue
in the body is deficient of power to work-run down and
closed up all of the workshops, lain down to rest-what sense
is there in shoveling in more debris? Wait until nature calls
for help (food): then, and not till then, is it proper to feed a
fevered patient. That will then be when the system no longer
has fever, Your patient will not starve! The whole nervous
iorce has turned its attention to renovating the sv tem of its
poi ons, and yon need not. under any circumstances, under
take to change the order of things, The already accumulated
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nerve substance will not decrease in its effort to clean up the
house that has not a comfortable apartment in it. You stand
off, hands off. Remember that nature is now master of the
situation; she is asserting her prerogative, and she will per
form her labor, if left alone, perfectly; and if you will sit by
and watch her wisdom in sweeping and garnishing her apart
ments, you will learn a lesson you never knew before.

"Well," one says, "what are you going to do for your
patient? Are you going to sit and let your patient starve?"
"Who ever heard of such a cruel wretch ?" "Won't let his
patient have anything to eat, eh?" "Here waste is reducing
the flesh every day, and not a mouthful of food has that poor,
sick boy had for six or eight hours." "Poor thing! He is
almost starved! Why, since I come to think about it, he
hasn't had a mouthful of food for twenty-four hours! Ain't
that awful? Starve! Doesn't that look like it?" This is about
the sort of expressions that will confront the sensible physi
cian while he is watching his patient. But we opine that if
our directions are followed, medicines all thrown to the cess
pool, all food withheld, and the proper nursing afforded, your
patient will come out of his sickness in a much shorter time,
stronger, recuperate in half the time, and be better every way ,
less mentally beclouded, brighter intellect, and sooner fit for
doing duties devolving upon him or her! Don't feed your
fever patient!

The fever is only a symptom, and not a disease. Where
is the trouble? What produces the fever? 'vVe regard fever
as a result of chemical changes in the elements-friction of
the molecules. due, in many instances, to capillary disturb
ance, resulting in congestion, or hyperzemia (which means too
much blood in parts) . Decomposition (tissue metamor
phoses of a degenerative character) takes place, friction
ensues, heat is the result.

It is pretty fairly well settled now, that the circulation of
the blood in the arteries is controlled by stimulation of the
cervical vertebrae at the upper and back portions, as well as
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other vulnerable spinallocalitie . and that when thi is effected
we become rna ter of the situation. All treatment for all
sorts of increased temperature should be wisely directed to
the e localities-s-never 10 t sight of. For any and all degrees
of temperature. for all of the so-called fevers, whether from
a slight cold to a burning carlet or a raging typhoid. the
neck is the first place to look to and to begin to treat the
patient. Gentleness can not be too urgently enjoined at
first. Here is the throttle-valve that controls the moving of
"the world," the cosmos, and it is important that the degree
of pressure on the lever be cautiously heeded!

The patient should have a comfortable resting place,
provided with pleasant surroundings. plenty of light, pure
air. and of the proper temperature (ranging from 65 degrees
to 70 degrees). The body should have it quota of pure
water, and at short intervals, and of a temperature suitable to
the condition or desire of the patient. If there ever is a time
to u e water for "salvation," not of the spiritual man. but of
the physical. now is the auspicious time, the use of which is

the essential thing-internally, externally. and I might
reasonably insist eternally, so far as the fever term continues.
The temperature of the water is a matter to be duly looked to
-to be considered. It is a strange peculiarity in nature that
she selects the things suitable in all instances, if allowed to
dictate for herself. The motto should be: According to
condition of the patient. The bathing in water of the whole
body is a question that requires much judgment on the part
of the nurse, as regards the time to remain in it, the tempera
ture of the bath, and the intervals that should elapse between
baths. The temperature of the body, the stage of the malady,
the strength of the patient. and the effects of the bath on the
temperature, should be the suggesting factors in this matter.
It should be remembered t hat the reduction of the tempera
ture depends upon the removal of the ource of friction that
cau es the fever. During the bath there i ab orbed into the
system a considerable quantity of water: this. being the most
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diffusible stimulant, nature accepts with delight as a solvent
a harmless solvent of all of the elements in the body. The
indications in cases of fever become apparent to the phy ician
as well as to all other practically common-sense individuals
(pardon the ex pre ion and the applicability). At any rate,
use water. Give the patient water-pure water-a little at
a time, but give it often. Do you know that water puts out
fire, and that it contains two parts of oxygen ?--'-the very
thing that purifies blood; and a demand for this element is
loud and persistent as long as heat continues? Use water.
then, in all fevers. The evaporation of the water is causing
the fever. Supply it, and the fever is cured. This is the way
to feed the patient-starve the fever-drown it.

TYPH US FEVER.

Synonyms: Jail fever. ship fever. and contagious.
This is an acute, infectious. epidemic, febrile state; comes

on suddenly, producing great depression of the vital forces,
characterized by a peculiarly sickening odor. eruption of a
measly character all over the body, except on the face, and
presenting a deep, dusky flush, and a glazed appearance of
the skin; pupil contracted and eyes flu hed, There is
extreme tenderness of the shin bones, muscular soreness.
extreme pro tration, vertigo, tremors and subsultus, and most
generally attended with constipation (this is the peculiar
characteristic), with the eruption like measles, except on the
face.

The symptoms of this fever simulate cerebro-spinal
fever very closely. only that the rigidity of the muscles of the
neck are more pronounced in cerebro-spinal fevers. The
complication may be pneumonia. swollen parotid glands.
The mortality range from five to thirty per cent.

TIlE TREAT:\lENT.

The neck mu cles should receive our special attention.
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The eviden ce of capillary co nsre tion are marked in th e mot
tled kin and eruption, Xlanip ulate the neck an d pina l mus
cle th oroughly. profoundly: lift the clavicle. tretch the neck,
and rotate it: elevate the che t and stimulate pinal mu cle
by rotary vibration s upward and outward: al 0 treat in like
manner (the rotary manipulation of the hand) oyer liver,
sto mach and bowels. In fact. the whole y tem need a gen
eral treatment. being careful not to use too strong force.
The va o-motor region will demand attention to reduce the
fever.

The moderately warm bath will be indicated a o ften as
once a day. stimulating the kin by dashinz cold water on the
body after coming out of the bath. 1..: e water ely ters daily,
and give pure water to drink every half to one hour in mod
erate quantities, 1.: e nothing in the way of food until the
~y tem i in a condition to a imilate it.

0 " otwith tanding the extreme prostration, food i not
indicated. Get rid of the poi on. relieve the conge tion,
tart up the circulation, arouse the nerve forces, wash out the

debri . and then the y tern will call for what it need. T o
break the pell that hold the mind enchained-the craze to
feed the ick-is what we de ire to emphasize.

RELAP L"G FEVER.

This i a sort of a bilious typhoid famine, febris recur
rens, spirallurn fever, self-limited disease, lasting about six
days, and said to be contagious and epidemic.

After it has lasted about that time it suddenly or grad
ually subsides into a remis ion, to be again followed by
another attack similar in character, but associated with an
alteration of the structure in the viscera (which is said to con
tain micro-organisms-the spirilli of Obermeyer. (\ Vonder
vhy he turned them loose in that particular fever F)

It is said that the cau e of this particular affection is
contagion. S pecific . I t i als o stated that "it acquires its
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greater activity from filthy, crowded and unhealthy popula
tions, amid which it prevails." The beast that causes this
disease is a regular "corker," but he is only seen in the minut
est form (and that in the blood) after the fever has set in.
During the "fever" he is a minute screw-shaped beast, spiral
in form: hence the appellation we dub him with. "a regular
corker." It is said also that the spleen is covered with a fresh
fibrinous exudation-that the corpuscles present a' mottled
appearance; that its pulp is more or less softened. swollen,
and malpighian bodies are perceptibly enlarged; and the liver
and kidneys are swollen. enlarged, congested.

The characteristic symptoms: There are no premoni
tions. This fever comes on suddenly, and the fever will rise
to 102 degrees to 104 degrees, and continue high for several
days, with rather a weak pulse, headache, sick or nausea, vom
iting, and lancinating pains in the limbs and muscles, espe
cially the calves of the legs, followed by fullness, pressure and
more or less pain in right hypochondrium. This may be due
to swelling of the liver and spleen. Jaundice is a frequent
accompaniment and of frequent occurrence. The seventh
day the crisis comes-the fever ends; and about the fourteenth
day the symptoms return, but generally in a milder form,
and continues about four or five days, when slow con
valescence begins. Emaciation considerable, and relapses
may be repeated several times.

The medicine doctors give quinine, although they
acknowledge that it has no power to prevent the relapses.
Their treatment is largely expectant! The use of morphine
takes precedence here (for pain), and the carbolic acid, cerii
oxalas, ferrum. and quininia. They acknowledge that they
do no good in this disease, yet the patient must take his medi
cine! Having had much experience with this fever, we readily
understand why medicine does no good. I did not under
stand why the medicines failed to cure it when I formerly
treated so many cases in the southern, hot climate; but clo
now, and this is the very reason that I am writing ' out a
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rational y tem of treatment that will cure, or be the mean ',
if practiced, of taking off the pre ure and letting nature rieht
her elf. Remember our text: Take off the ob truction that
produce the Ie ion, and di ea e no longer exi t. Pathology
mean pain. Pre ure produce pain; therefore take it off.
if you would cure your pathological condition at all time
and everywhere.

THE TREAT~IE.'T.

It will be remembered that fever is only a symptom, and
not a disease. and the que tion ari e . always. What is to
treat: The cau e or the ymptoms? If the bug i the cau e
of this fever. a a erted by pathologi ts (or at lea t supposed
to be the cau e). why make 0 much delay in arresting his rav
acre: Then why give quinine: \\'hy gi\'e carbolic acid. or
why give anything? \\'e prote t again t the whole bug the
ory of di ea e. and regard no such hannle creature as pro
ductive of re ult attributed to him, hypothetically. or really,
or probably. The materie morbi cau ing infectious di ea e
re ults from the capillary or venous obstruction or obstruc
tions somewhere in the body. All pain has its origin in blood
ta is. cau ing pressure on terminal nerve filaments, severing

the connecting terminal. Tissue degenerative metamor
pho es result; materies morbi manifests it elf; a nidu is
formed; cataly i contaminates; decomposition ensue ; infec
tion come in as a re ult of chemical changes; the blood
becomes contaminated, and whatever the elementary constit
uent of the ecretions be in the particular part where the
sta is occurs. in its transition from one chemical to another,
the results are accordingly,

This organi m of ours is the most complicated chemical
laboratory that divine thought ever created, and even receive
impre ion from the thought of the individual which at once
produce chemical change that re tore the posses or to life
and health, or end their wailing and depressing influence
through every tissue in the body. changing them to mor
bidity. which results in death it elf. The delicacy of thi
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human structure is inconceivably delicate and impression
able. A change of the whole career of man is often the result
of a whisper. because the thought therein turns the whole tide
of life. Then how important it is to know how to start the
proper forces in the system to control the movements of the
fluids that contain the life of man! Osteopathy understood
is a leverage that moves the world, and its benign influence
will spread from sea to sea, and the far-off isles will -clap their
hands for very joy when its marvelous possibilities are
fully comprehended. The medical proiession, with its com
bined wisdom, should possess such a leverage as this to com
hat with the arch enemy, disease. The simple truth along
any line of thought seems to be the last, the slowest and most
difficult to comprehend and accept of all things. Every
conceivable excuse that the heart of man can devise seems to
be called forth as a justification of their opposition and rejec
tion! We need not repeat this proposition, for it has floated
on the very surface of history adown the ages, and is con
stantly verified; and I opine the Psalmist uttered truth when
he said, "All men are liars"-the legitimate fruit of the seed
sown. The truth, however, is mighty, and will eventually
prevail.

The Oseopathic treatment for relapsing fever, then, is
the same as for typhoid fever.

CEREBRO-SPINAL 11ENINGJTIS.

This is regarded as a malignant, epidemic affection, char
acterized by suddenness of attack, severe headache, vomiting,
severe and painful contraction of the muscles of the back of
the neck and spine, delirium, disorders of the special senses,
coma, stupor, and a spotted purpuric eruption under the
skin. showing symptoms of decided congestion. These
lesions are found along the meninges of the spinal cord in
post-mortems.

The cause seems to be unknown. The micro-organism
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seems to exercise considerable influence in its production, so
said by some authors. The bacillus theorists have not dis
covered the means of entrance of the "critter" as yet. and
they are in doubt whether he is going to produce spotted
fever, erysipelas or pneumonia in his peregrinations through
the system. To make such ado about a bug seems altogether
out of proportion to the facts in the case. It is also strange
that this "bug" should have a peculiar predilection for the
young. The attacks come on suddenly, even while the little
one is in the height of glee, and on the street, suddenly pros
trated, without any premonitions whatever. Strange bug
that!

The causes of this pathological condition seem to be
wholly wrapped in mystery. The unfruitful search for out
side causes and influences leaves the profession halting and
guessing what might be , and failing to find what is the cause.
To give remedies under such circumstances seems the height
of folly. To "beat the air" seems to hold out the idea that
enemies infest the very air we breathe, and call forth our
whole man in physical array to fight effects-and the pro
fession claim to be the arbiters of the health of the people!
While there are many circumstances in the environments that
tend to contribute to the production of diseases, yet these
should not center in some peculiar "bug," and then assume
that it has produced the changes in the system that manifest
the various symptoms found in pathological conditions, and
then theoretically assume that the treatment of symptoms is
the proper guide to govern practice. Where is the trouble
in this affection? This is the thing to settle. Remove that,
and health comes back and resumes its throne. Take Off the
Pressure. This is the universal remedy!

Capillary congestion is the sole cause of this affection.
Arrest of circulation of the blood and other fluids of the body
-decomposition-change of chemical elementary constitu
ents-the materies morbi resulting from these decomposing
elements, caused by the inhalation of the poisoned atrnos-

•
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phere, from telluric and atmospheric changes. The lesion is
in the meninges of the brain and the spinal cord. Remove
the obstruction and the effects cease at once! Do not wait
on the uncertainties of presumptive medication.

The drug that the profession relies the most on , opium.
arrests all tiss ue change, and only tends to increase the speed
of the patient to the realms of "kingdom come." This blunts
all sensibilities, and the doctor rejoices in the idea that this is
the salutary remedy. To the Osteopath this seems the
height of stupidity and ignorance of the proper method of
relieving the afflicted of the ca use of the trouble-congestion.

It is said that there are three groups-the common, the
fulminant and the abortive. The common begins with a
ch ill, severe headach e, nausea. vomiting. vertigo, and a sense
of extreme weakness. and within a hart time the muscles of
the back become rigid , painful on moving the head or neck,
retraction to the extent of oposthonos ensues, extreme rest
lessness, hyperesthesia. cramps in the muscles (especially of
the legs); spasmodic tw itc hings occur, and freq uently spasms
and delirium. Added to these symptoms there are intoler
ance of light, blindness (sometimes sudden), more or less
deafness, loss of smell and taste. The temperature and pulse
are irregular. Much else might be said of this form of the
disease. There is ano ther form that is ca lled the fulminant
form , ushered in by a severe chill. great depression , followed
soon by a collapse, into which the patient sinks and never
reacts therefrom. T he abortive form is not so severe. and
may not be pronounced only in some respects during the
course of an epidemic; that is, different in type only and
point of severity. The prescribed remedies of the Regular
School of medicine are opium, quinine , ergota and iodide of
potassium. tar plasters and cold compresses.

THE TREATMENT.

The Osteopathic treatment is similar to that of typhus
fever. with special attention to the vaso-motor area and all
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along down the pine-s-taking off the pre ure all along the
line. and everywhere. Reflexe are prominent character
i tic in this disease. and pecial regard to the phincter mus
cles must be had. The pre ure mu t be taken off the
sympathetic nerve filament : arouse the secretions, unite the
forces at once. or disintegration soon set in. and the lesions
become sources of materies morbi of a malignant type. se
plenty of water, internally and externally. No food to
depre the already exhau ted digestive organs. Let the
patient have rest of body and mind, and only treat enough
to take off the pressure. then let patient re t. A crowding
of the tomach, or the administration of opium. is surely
uncalled for. To relieve the excessive pains, take off the
pressure. start the forces to moving out the debris. Do not
wait until pecial symptom develop. Remove the cause (the
obstructed circulation of the fluids of the body), and you
cure your eli ease. or it gets well it elf.

Fortunately for the people. this disease is not a frequent
vi itor : but when it doe appear. it leaves a trace behind
not only carries off many. but leaves the balance in a condi
tion that death would better have occurred to its victims
-crippled. blind, deaf, or demented! Horrible state to con
template! \ Vhen Osteopathy is properly applied, such results
will ~ea e. The cure hould be as readily effected as that
for diphtheria or scarlet fever, typhus or typhoid fevers, and
thi is true of many other affections thought to be incurable.

The re-establishment of nerve force takes place when the
pressure is removed. The almost universal pressure will be
found in the jugulars and cervical muscles.

LA GRIPPE-I. 'FLl:E. 'ZA.

Synonym: Epidemic catarrhal fever.
Thi i an acute. infectious, poradic, epidemic fever,

us ually accompanied with more or le inflammation of the
lung. and alway affect the nervou v tem intensely. pro-
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ducing extreme prostration. out of all proportion to the
seeming severity of the fever.

The causes are said to be vanous. A specific bacillus
is thought to be the cause by some. Others suppose ·it is
induced by soil, climate. atmospheric changes. We are not
going to stop here to argue the bug theory of disease.

The symptoms of the affection are as varied as the causes
assigned by pathologists. as regards variations and intensity.
from the slightest illness to the most grave. often ending
fatally. The onset is usually sudden, beginning with a chill.
lasting a longer or a shorter time, then fever sets in, reaching
as high as !O3 degrees, with a rapid. soft pulse. shooting pains
in the muscles, over the eyes, frontal sinuses, chilliness down
the spine, hoarseness, with more or less pain. deafness, run
ning at the nose (thin watery secretion at first), eyes watery,
a dry, irritative cough, affecting the bronchial mucous mem
brane: the tongue has a brownish, nasty fur on it; loss of
appetite, pains in the bowels, especially in the epigastric
region; nausea. vomiting, and often a diarrhea. There is
more or less melancholia, extreme debility, tenderness of the
skin; dullness of intellect is common.

The duration ordinarily is about four days to seven days.
Relapses frequently occur. One attack seems to render the
subject extremely susceptible to other attacks, and it is a
good deal as the Irishman said of his case, when he had La
Grippe: "He was sick six wakes afther he got well."

The complications are usually those of a bronchial or
pneumonic character, leaving the patient with a severe,
hoarse. harsh cough. Headache is a common sequela; neu
ralgia. enlargement of the glandular ystern, especially the
lymphatic glands. Manv cases of consumption date their
origin to an attack of La Grippe. The prognosis depends
to a great degree upon the trength of the person attacked.
and the kind of treatment. The extreme prostration of the
patient is the prominent characteristic symptom. Its sudden
onset is likewise a source of differentiation from a bad cold.
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THE TREAT:.IE."T.

All of the symptoms of thi di ease point to a cerebro-
pinal nervou affection. The excessive disturbance of the

whole intestinal tract and the severe muscular pain indicate
a di turbance of the sensory and the sympathetic nerves. The
equilibrium of these forces (or conductors of forces) is di 
turbed. Atmospheric influences. cold, have produced capil
lary congestion in the posterior terminal filaments; hyperes
thesia ensues; capillary congestion results from stenosis of
the capillaries: decomposition of the blood ensues, and the
absorbed poisonous materies morbi. mistaken for the bacillus,
produce extreme prostration, vomiting. diarrhea. etc. Now
what is the indication?

In this affection the spine must receive our special atten
tion. pre sing steadily for two to five minutes on the upper
cervical and then the brachial. dor al. lumbar and sacral
regions once or twice a day. The neck should be thoroughly
treated. and a general and thorough manipulation hould be
given, but more especially the spine and chest should receive
attention. The chest and heart treatment. raising the clav
icles, stretching the cervical vertebrae. and the whole spine,
takes off the pressure. and the treatment of the spine strikes
at the root of the whole difficulty. If properly treated, the
pain i at once relieved. and no bad consequences follow. To
free circulation i the prime object in this affection. \ \ atch
complication and meet them promptly by appropriate treat
ment. Let the patient use plenty of water. bathing. drinking
it, and ablute the pine once or twice a day at least. Keep
pecial watch of the glandular system, the heart and lung.

free the circulation; treat the twelfth dor al to energize the
kidneys. Elimination must be looked to especially in thi .
and all poi onous infections-an exchange of excesse for
normal commodities hould be urely made,

The proper stimulation of the pine relieve the pro 
rrating ymptoms as well a-the conge tion. Restoration
hould be rapid. if no food i allowed until the secretion are
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restored to a healthy condition. The thing the 0 teopath
will have to contend with will be the prejudice of the rna es.
The old way is 0 thoroughly fixed in the mind that no other
way eerns to them the right thing to do. The idea of curing
such an affection with manipulations seems to be the height
of ridiculousness and absurdity. It is our experience
that these manipulations act like magic in this .a ffect ion ,
frequently aborting the whole process at once, and if not, so
modifying it that, the patient is free from pain. weakness and
hll1g or bowel complication . which in other treatment is not
satisfactory. I f a fever is allowed to run its course. what is
the use of medication? The fever should be cured by remov
ing the congestion. which is done by the manipulations indi
cated. The treatment should not be automatic. nor should
the practitioner of this science become an automaton if he
wishes to succeed.

CONTINCED FEVERS.

All fevers that continue with a steady progress. increas
ing gradually or per istently. without either a too decided rise
or fall. are called continued fevers. Simple continued lever
may be of hort duration. and may be mild in character. and
present no marked malignancy or perceptible lesions, and
yet be fatal. So continued fevers should receive special atten
tion during their prodromal or forming stage. for lesions may
lurk somewhere in the system without pain.

The causes of fever: It is said bv pathologists that
fevers are caused by fatigue. exposure. atmospheric or sudden
changes of temperature. excesses in eating. excitement. vio
lent exercise. miasmatic influences, etc.

The symptoms: In the continued fever, the onset is
u ually abrupt, with a feeling of la situde: then a chillines
or a decided chill: then a ri e of the temperature of the body,
pulse rapid and tense. headache. skin dry and hot. thirst,
coated tongue. costivene . scanty. high-colored urine. orne-
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time nausea. vornitiug. and in children there mav be con
vul ion ,

The duration varie from a few hour ' to everal day".
The temperature within a hort time will reach a high a 103
decree , or even higher, Thi may continue for a day or
two. and then there appear a condition called "a cri i ."
This i an abrupt termination. u ually with some critical dis
charge. and it may continue without any special change. only
a gradual falling. and terminate in a normal condition. There
appear u ually, as the fever ub ide. herpes on the lip and
around the no tril. Thi i recognized a a termination of
the fever.

THE TREAT:\lE. ' T.

. \n important thing i rc t in bed, Relie\'e the contents
of the colon of any accumulated fece by non-irritating ely _
ter . such as \\ arm water. followed by the constipation treat
ment. if nece sarv. Bathe the body all over (in a bath is the
preferable way) every three hour to every twenty-four hour .
a directed for general treatment of fevers. Frequent pong
ina of the body is admis ible at any time, \Yarm water i
preferable u ually. If there are pain in the abdominal vi _
cera. u e cloth or towel wrung out of warm or a hot water
a the patient can bear. applied to the abdomen. covering the
\\ hole of the bowel ; then cover all with a dry towel. anti
repeat thi proce as often a the cloth becomes a little cool
or too dry. until all pain and fever ub ide. Give no food of
any kind, Let the patient have water at hort interval. ay
everv half hour. either hot or cold. Stimulate the va 0

motor region gently from five to ten minute . a often a
desirable to rezulate the action of the circulation. timulating
down the pine gently on either ide of the pinou proce
ev ery four to ix hour, and ee to it that all ob truction to
the circulation of the blood in the neck are looked after.
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TYPH OI D FEVER.

Thi aff ect io n goe bv everal name. an d o n account of
it affecting th e who le v tern, it i hard to mi ca ll it, The
co m mon appellat ions it goe by are : Enteric fever. gas tric .
nervous, me enteric . autumnal. typhus. It i sai d to be acute.
elf-limited . due to pecifi c poi o n . and come o n gradually.

usually with no e-bleed , dull headache. tupor, mild ~ o raving
delirium. red tongue. gradually turning bro wn . cracked
sorcle o n th e teeth and g um . abdominal tenderue . diar
rhea being al 0 an early sym ptom , tympaniti . sorencs and
gurgling in right iliac rcgion, rapid prostration: patient
inclines to want to lie on the back, with knees drawn up.
The lesion are always present in this fever. and they are
found in Peyer patche and the so lita ry glands. The var
iou tage of thi inflammatory proce s are: Fir t , the infil
tration, hardening. ulcerative, cicatrization. The plceu
enlarge . and every gland and ti ue in the body become
in volv ed and hare in the effect of the Ie ion. The
sym ptom of the different tages need not be enumerated.
for the variation. only consi t of increased and inten. e per-
i tence of what have been enumerated. on up to the end o f

the fourth week. in cvere case: varying in mild ca c . and
sim ula t ing a mild attack of intermittent fever. The tern

perature varie from 101 degrees to 10-+ degree during the
twenty-four hour. a tuning a regularity peculiar to that
fever. and imulat iurr remittent fever. The pro tration
incrca e a the fever varie . the perspiration i profu e. tupor
persistent. e pecially during the fever: the tongue i intensely
dry. hard and cracked. frequently bleeding: the brown sonic
is thick. tcnaciou : pul e rapid, feeble: re piration hallow.
quick: the ecrction canty and retained. and contain albu 
men: the tool ' are voided involuntarily: bed ore develop,
and at this stage th e patient u ually uccurnb -die,

The medical profe sio n ha paid particular attention to
this fever, and the almo t univer al verdict is: "You can't do
anything t mitigate it : o n ly good nur ing." It seem that
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th eir wh ole intere t i centered in watching it ra vages, and
portrayin g it vm ptoma tology. rather th an to rem ove the
ca use that keep up the Ie ion. T o a ume that thi a ffecti un
is can ed hy a bacillu . and it by and watch that bug perform
it destructive ravage without endeavoring to arre t him, try
him . condemn him and execute him. i to be favoring a
neutrality that i unwarrantable. It certainly does eem that
omething ought to be clone to arre t the ravages of thi s

eli ea e. whether caused by a bug or re ulting from the poi
sonous effects of the c1ecompo ed products of animal and
vegetable matter combined.

Thi is another of the nervous prostration effects. and
our attention should be directed to a restoration of the nerve
power by removing the accum ulated debris that feed s thi s
viru -that enervate nerve power. All lesions anywhere
in the body are the result of pre ure ornewhere, either at the
or ig in . along the line. or at the end of nerves where they exer
ci e their influence on the capillarie . preventing that influ 
ence in full o r partially. Conge tion at once results. The
pent-up bloocl not pa ing on into the vein . or th e
wa te material prevented from entering the lymphatics. on
account of inability or deficient nerve force (and especially
the motor filaments). results in lesion, and decomposition
begin . The con sequent effects of this poisonous product
being re orbed into the tis ues , thence carried to and enter
inz into the blood, manifest themselves in every tissue.
During the prodromic stage is the time to arrest the whole
trouble. Take Off the Pressure before the mischief ensues.
This can not always be done, nor is an opportunity always
afforded. becau e the patient doe not always know what is
producing the indisposition that culminates later in the
typhoid tate. 0 that the physician is not called in until the
ravaze have become prominent and the lesion is doing its
de tructive work.

At thi place we take the liberty of presenting the work
ing of the two forces that con tautly playa part in the wel-
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fare of the human body. These understood. will aid us
greatly in our treatment of all diseases of an inflammatory or
destructive character. resulting from lesions. The Positive
and the 1\egative forces are manifest through certain nerve,
and these properly stimulated produce effects in the parts of
the body where terminal fibers are distributed. \Ve demon
strate our position and verify results almost positively in the
Osteopathic treatment for pains in the stomach.. It is cer
tainly proven that the Positive Pole of a galvanic battery.
exercised through a needle introduced into the flesh, produces
contraction of tissue. and that the ?\egati\'e Pole of the same
battery breaks down or destroys tissue. These facts lead us
to the conclusion that the same sort of influence is exerted
in the human body, and our experiments and application of
the science of Osteopathy have abundantly demonstrated
these facts. That the Spinal Nen ous System exercises ..ega
tive influences. and the Pneumogastric Nerves produce the
Positive influences, results fully corroborate. These facts
constantly held in mind, our treatments result as we deem
best, provided inteIligence is the chief factor exercised-(and
not automatism).

The pain anywhere in the body are due to "pressure."
\\'hether this pressure be due to irritation of the nerves that
supply muscular fiber. causing contraction upon nerves, or to
partial paralysis of end nerve fiber by the accumulation of
blood or waste material pressing on surrounding parts, the
results are the same-decomposition ensues. If simply
enough irritation is made to produce contraction on sensory
end filaments. pain is the result. This force is conducted
u ually through sen ory nerves, directed to the parts. because
of the separation of the motor filaments from the sympathetic
end filament. Coordination of the nervou system must
he had everywhere to produce harmony. If pressure is taken
off. thi tate of affair exi t . and health results. If the
accumulated precipitant. due to stagnation. and arre ting
peristalsis. remains in the tissue in the immediate vicinity of
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the capillaries and paralyzed nerve filaments. is not removed,
decomposition en ues, friction take place. fever is the result.
The fever (heat) evaporate the watery portion of the blood,
the carbonic oxide increa e . and deoxygenation of the blood
becomes respon ible for the results. To be healthy. the blood
must be regl.t1arly oxygenated: to receive oxygen. it mu t
circulate to the lungs and skin . \ Ve recognize the locality of
the lesion generally by the pain in typhoid fever , it being a
prominent ymptorn, especially in the right iliac fossa. This
condition is an early indication of its presence. The whole
intestinal tract becomes involved, from the foul tongue to the
fecal discharge from the bowels. The upper portion of the
alimentary tract eems to be directly under the Positive influ
ence down a far a the tornach. and the balance of the cour e
i under the . Tegati\'e influence. The one produces contrac
tion of the mu cular y tern, therefore a sense of tightne ,
contracture. impediment in the circulation of the blood,
stupor a a result. headache, feebleness and soreness of mus
cle , a drawn expression, secretions lessened, tongue dry
and cracked: and in the lower half of the body the
reverse-s-e pecially in the lumen of the intestines; a
relaxed state. econdarily at least; discharges from
bowel . a breaking-down of the mucous membrane of the
ilium, and in fatal ca es. perforation. It seems to present a
condition of di connection of the two pole, and as both of
the e forces are controlled by the organic nerves, it become
apparent that there i a failure of connection of the end fila
ment of these, one set being separated from the others, and
di pa fagement i the consequence. Therefore, to right the
trouble. a proper union mu t take place. Our means of
bringing about thi de irable consummation, that harmony
hall once more reign. and order come out of confu ion, ar e at

hand. The connection i establi hed through the sp inal
nerve -the planchnic very largely. But to reach a condi
tion that the e nerve may exerci e their wonted influence.
the pressure mu t be removed-a-the debri mu t be removed
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-then connection can be established. The supply of water
should be furnished, ingesta should cease until the accu
mulated rubbish is removed, and the receptacles prepared for
taking care of it; and this is done satisfactorily with the supply
of water furnished to the system in the right manner, remem
bering that about 70 per cent. of the whole body is water, and
that that commodity has been evaporated by the heat (the
fever). and the elementary substances held in solution by the
water have precipitated, become incompatible. non-assimil
able, and must be resolved and the waste tissue washed out,
so that connection to end nerve filaments can be re-estab
Iished ; then the forces are normal, action begins-normal
action-which is nature's own method of surmounting the
difficulties resulting from congestion.

THE TREATMENT.

The manipulations should begin at the vaso-motor
center, or at least as near to it as possible (and that is at the
back and upper portion of the neck), holding the fingers
firmly there from two to five minutes, and then stretching
the neck by placing one of the hands on back of neck and
the other under the chin; make gentle traction, then a rotary
movement each way from a normal position; then move all
of the muscles of the neck carefully, deeply and effectually,
lifting them from their moorings; then raise the clavicles,
stretching all of the chest and intercostal muscles, using
vibratory movements over the abdomen, stomach, liver,
spleen and pancreas. Turn patient on the side, raise the arm,
pressing fingers of other hand against the sides of spinous
processes, and while extending the ann, use pressure upwards
and outward along the spine, on down as far as the twelfth
on either side. Manipulate lumbar region, using vibrations
freely. This should be done daily. or perhaps twice each day,
provided care be taken to treat mildly. The tympanitis
should be relieved by warm water injections into the bowels,
and by hot applications in the form of towels or cloths wrung
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out in hot water and placed on abdomen. \ Vater sho uld be
ad ministe red to the patient (to drink) in small qu antiti e .
eve rv ha lf to one hour. Frequent sponge bathing sho uld be
u eel. The whole bo dy hould be bathed in water of a tem 
perature of 80 degrees from ten to fifteen minutes, every three
to twenty-four hours. and the head wrapped in a wet towel
while bathing; the patient should then be wrapped in a
dry sheet or thin blanket . placed in bed. and allowed to rest
and sleep. These measure should be repeated daily as lon g
as there is any fever. Give I/O food nor fruit s of any kind
until the tongue cleans off and becomes normal. and the
patient calls for food . Then is time enough. D o not be
uneasy ab out starving your patient. This is the proper
course. If there is too mu ch action of the bowels, press the
knuckles against the left side of the twelfth dorsal vertebra
for five minutes , steadily, firmly , bending shoulders back
ward, or stretc hing the leg backward. with thumb on left
side of the vertebra named. This course of treatment will
be eminently satisfactory in its results, and the mortality need
not be anything, if treatment is begun in any reasonable time.

YELLOW FEVER.

Synonyrns: Yellow Jack, bilious malignant fever, black
vomit.

This is an acute , infectious disease , paroxysmal, and
usually divided into three stages: The Febrile, the Remission
and the Relapse (or the collapse), characterized by violent
fever and yellowness of the skin of the whole surface, and
" black coffee-ground vomit." It seems to be a specific
poi on, raging in the Southern States, at high temperatures.
It is not due to malarial poison, usually prevalent dur
ing the summer months. In some places in the South it is
never absent, and in other localities it comes periodically.
~ .either age, sex, race, nor social conditions show an y prefer
ence to the disease. The peculiarities of the disease may not
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be uninteresting to know, therefore we here present ome of
the pathological yrnptorns: The skin assumes a yellowish.
lemon-colored appearance; the blood seems to be dissolved
to a greater or Ie s degree; heart seem to be softened. the
stomach veins deeply engorged: mucous membrane seems to
peel off, and the excreta present the appearance of coffee
grounds, consisting really of blood and mucus, epithelial
cells and debris. The inte tines take on a irnilar condition.
The liver is yellow. and fatty degeneration of the cells i
a frequent accompaniment. The kidney a surne a granular
degeneration. but there do not seem to be any morbid or
pathological change in the spleen. The pul e runs high.
and the temperature rises from 104 to 106 degrees in a few
hour. Severe neuralgic pains in the head. limb. stomach.
back and joints; the patient is extremely re tless. delirious:
urine scanty, acid. high colored. and contains albumen. and
has a peculiar odor (as well as the whole body). never to be
mistaken after once inhaling it.

The Regular School of medicine regard the di ease a
" elf-limited." and the only way to arre t it progres is in
one or all of the three following ways: "I elation. disinfec
tion and depopulation ." The Homeopath have not aid so
much, but regard it as a curable affection. The que tion is.
\ Vhat has the 0 teopat h got to ay about the treatment for
t hi di ea e ? To retire from the conflict and acknowledge
defeat before a fig-ht i the characteristic of cowardice. To
even pretend to acknowledg-e that "there i no cure in 0 te
opathy for it." i a concession unworthy a great cience.
\ Vhat i the matter that 0 teopathy i not applicable to it, a
well as to any other known condition due to capillary con
rrestion? Think of a phy ician in the conflict with an nemy
of mankind. and pleading inability to help becau e he ha
no knowledge of what to u c, or how to u e it if he had it.
then to say: ".'0 remedy in 0 teopathy for it." "'hat i
O t eopathy for? What i disea e? \\'hat produce eli ca e?
\\ 'hat is the matter in yellow fever that 0 teopathy. properly
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and intelligently applied. will not relieve it? \\'e sav it will
cure it. therefore we earue tlv recommend it. The depopu
lation measure eem to he the moot probable mea ure con
templated. judging from the Regular way of treatinz it.
They utterly fail to adapt means to end. or t hi writer is mo t
egregiouslv ie uorant of natural caus e and effect-c-purgat iou,
vomitinrr. diaphoretic and diuretics!

r nz TRE.\T~[E. ' T .

In the treatment of yellow fever it will be noticed that
there is a diffusion of bile t hroueh the \\ hole ystem. produc
iuv extreme yellowness of the ' k in. Thi tate exi -t every
\\ here in every tissue in the body where blood can flow. The
. hort ness of breath indicate che t contracture and dia
phragmatic irritation-capillary conge tion everywhere in the
body -a congestion of the portal y tern and liver. as well as
the hreathing apparatus. The fir t thine to be done in the
ca e is to relieve the capillary conge tion. Begin with the
vaso-motor nervous y tern. holding finzer on either ide of
spinous proces.e from three to five minute. then gently
stretch the neck. and manipulate all of the muscle of the
neck: rai se the arm . treating along down the back on both
ide - of the pine. clear down to the sacro-lumbar junction:

. prino-in rr the back by pulling the limb backward, one at a
time. patient lying on the ide. manipulate the lower limb:
and then. with patient lying on the back. rai e clavicle .

t rerch the ann ' up strongly. and at the ame time pre the
finsrers along the ide of the spine from fir t clor 1\l11 to the
tenth (aeneral treatment process). . . ow. with patient lying
on the hack. manipulate in a gentle manner the liver, tomach
and all of the abdomen in a vibratory manner for a fe\\
moment. The treatment hould occupy at lea t twenty

minutes. and should be done gently. yet thoroughly. twice
each day. The patient should receive frequent ablution and
bath. toeether with plenty of \\ ater to drink at short inter
vals. and supplied \\ ith the ferric plio phate and odium pho 
phate, the e t\\ 0 elements being deficient in case with thi
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affection, The one upplie homoglobin and the other rezu

late the eliminative proce A in all fevers. do not feed

your patient until the org-an of dige stion are ready to diges t

and a imilate and the toncue clean off. Treat the spine

in the planchnic region at lea t twice daily: in fact. from the

third to the tenth urely. The pine will be uece sary to
look after at frequent interval. for the ickne _ of tomach,

vomiting and diarrhea will require pccial t reat meut occa-

ionally. \\'ith the e general ugge tion to the intelligent

() teopath there ought to be no difficulty in relievirur any ca e

of yellow fever. The va a-motor area hould he mikllv
treated when indicated from a too rapid or a too 10\\ or any

irregularity of the heart' action. and the vibratory move

ment along the dor. urn and region of the liver. If you do

not feed your patient. with the above direction . followed. you

will re tore him to healt h by t he treat men t ug-ge ted . \ \' c

have been thus particular and pecific on account of there

going forth from an teopat hic writer the annunciation,

"There i. no cure for it in 0 teopathv." Rest a: ured there

I. () tcopathy i applicahle to all patholog-ical condition.

and that. too. with more certainty of relief than any other
treatment-c--propcrl , and int elli Tently applied , The more

you know of it. the more confidence you \\ ill have,

Thi i regarded a azuc, chill and fever, warnp f \' r.

or malarial Iev r.

It i characterized In a ld, a hot. and a w at ing

t he ph nomcna oh n '!O'T a ucce i -e r g-ularit.'. a ' 'or hu

to th t~ pc. and hax Illg" a complete int crmi Ion. var III,..:" III

th I n th of time from a dally paroxy m 10 ral

of chan -t ri til' . The t ert ran . r very lay: th qu rt II,

0- urrm th fir and f urt h da~ : th nan. r that ur

k r I rht h da~ : th luplicat d qu tidi I , tv.
. ro m nd da : th d ubi t rti n, d il r-
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O.'Y m, but more severe every econd day: the dumb or
masked acne. an irregularity. and pre enting peculiar phe
nomena. All age and exe are liable to this affection.

The cause are attributed to a peculiar bacillus malaria
from the low-lying atmo phere in warnp and mar hy district,
There are numerou varietie of the e bacilli! The period of
incubation of this di ea e varies from a few day to everal
week. Thi i another fruitle search for a bue ' It i
trange that thi malarial bug-the ague producer-s-vani he

into thin air at the pre ence of an 0 teopath ' A slight move
of the pine in a certain direction. in a particular manner.
catter thi beast. and he leaves his lurking place as com

pletely a if he were a oldier under marching order. All is
quiet and serene a a Xlay morning at the presence of the
manipulator. Singular. i n't it?

ymptoms: Each paroxy m has three stages-the cold.
hot and weatiuz. The cold tage begins with prodrome.
la itude. yawning. headache. nausea. followed by the chill:
the teeth chatter. kin turn pale. nail and lip blue, and the
urface roueh: the appearance of goo e flesh is a prominent

peculiarity. and great thir t (in ome ca e ). with a rise of
temperature to 10-1- decrees. The chill may last from a few
moment to one or more hour. and the hot stage is gradually
u hered in a the hivering cea e . which is usually accom
panied with a continued ri e in temperature, reaching as high
a 106 degree in orne case. and with children to ]07
degree. and accompanied with pa ms, The pul e now
become full. headache and nau ea increa e. intense thirst,
dry. flu hed kin. scanty urine. leepy. indifferent drow ine
settle clown oyer the whole per on. and thi tage continue
from one to three or four hour. when the weating tage i
ushered in gradually. beginning at the forehead and preading
over the entire body. The fever Ie sen . coming down to a
normal temperature. and a general feeling of comfort return
until the next paroxysm. Thi paroxy m may come on the
next day. but the tertian type is the mo t common: and there
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may be an intermission of one day. when the patient will feel

comfortable and revel in the hope that he will not have a
return: but all at once he beein to yawn and tretch. cold.

chilly en arion creep up hi pine. the feet and hand and

no e get cold. the lip turn blue. ear and face pale. eye
become omewhat gla _y looking. and he oon settle dow n

to a sea on of .. baking." characteri tic of thi kind of fever.
It i u ele to tate that the alma t univer al rernedv for

thi affection i quinine. The re art to quinine i the almost

universal cu tom: and yet it often fail to do what i de ired .

I t seem to be the mo t ucce ful in tho c form char
acterized by the three di tinct stage . Given in t wo- to four

grain do c . every two hour. until a . much a tJ\enty g-rain.

arc taken. beginning long enough before the next expected
chill to have taken the la t do e of the quinine one or two

hour before the expected chill. The quinine i to be

repeat eel the fourth. cvcnth. fourteenth, twenty-fir t and

twcntv-cighth day. from two to four do e each clay. a men

tioned . Month arc . omct irne pa ed before the vict im has

immunity from t his affection under the u e of the \er} b
selected remedy. or remedie ,

The icopath neither gi\'e the quinine nor protract.

his ca e. The cure is effected at once. generally in one treat

m .n t . Thi ilencc all objection to thi cience \\ it h the

utTering victim of chill (and the long do ing with quinin ) .

•'ometimc. thi fever a ume a P rniciou type: \\ h n

the \\ hoI ;. t em become purple. the lunrr become con

rc ted: in fact. the \\ hole body become . ace mpani d with

scv I' pam in t h lumbar I' gion and abdom n, with

d lirium. cvcre headache. t upor. drow in . and iukiuv
pro t rauon coming- on rapirllv. \\ hen it i know n a a" ink
ing' chill" " he carl' ex t rc mely danjrerou t;. p of th

malarial f ' r . and a rt r >g- ,Ird ed \\ it h f ar. 1 h lilt nt

f · t I' i th ban uf orne d1 t rict . and. bout th nl)

It me n af I' all f the urnm I' \ rk i r ,

and t hc f I'm I' ha h un hi p ri d of I' t fr m hi 1I1l1 -
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mer's labors. About two weeks elapse, and the chills set in,
and frequently the whole fall months are passed with chills,
then merge into some other type, such as typhoid or pneu
monia, due to general exhaustion from long sickness. I

THE TREATMENT.

This should embrace the whole person, beginning at the
cervical region, moving the muscles thereof thoroughly,
strongly, deeply: stretching the neck with rotation, and rais
ing clavicles; raising arms; manipulating spine alI the way
down, pressing hard and for some time, from the fourth
dorsal to the ninth, raising arms and pushing back the chest
therewith strongly. requiring deep, full inspirations at the
same time: treating the liver. spleen and abdomen thoroughly
by vibrations and manipulations, stirring them up thor
oughly; then, lastly, holding the fingers on the vaso-motor
region from two to five minutes: then pulling the arms back
ward, with the knee against the back, two to four times, end
ing with the pressure at the eighth dorsal. This treatment,
begun half an hour before a paroxysm, usually arrests it at
once. Two or three treatments cure the worst cases.

REMITTENT FEVER.

Synonyms: Bilious fever, bilious remittent, marsh fever,
typho-rnalaria.

This is a paroxysmal fever, with exacerbations and remis
sions, in which the temperature is constantly above normal.
I t has a moderately cold and an intensely hot stage, but the
cold stage does not recur at each recurrence of the hot stage.
There is usually an intense hot stage, with violent headache,
gastric trouble, irritability, often vomiting. There is scarcely
observed any sweating stage.

The cause is attributed to the presence of micro-vege
table organism, the generic species of which seems to be a
little in doubt.
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The symptoms: During the cold stage there is a mod
erate chill, the temperature rising one or two degrees, the
tongue slightly coated, headache, pains through the body.

'and sick, oppressed feeling in the epigastrium. During the
hot stage there is persistent vomiting; thickly furred tongue,
pulse full, rapid, flushed face, injected eyes, severe headache,
pains in limbs, loins, hurried respirations, temperature rising
to 104 degrees, or even to 106 degrees; the bowels costive,
stools tarry and very offensive. the urine scanty and highly
colored, with uric acid present; the skin becomes yellow, and
delirium is a common accompaniment. The sweating stage
comes on in from six to twenty-four hours, when all of the
above symptoms somewhat abate, or greatly modify, and
slight sweating occurs, and the temperature may go down to
lOO degrees, or as low as 99 degrees. This state may last a
longer or a shorter period, called the stage of remission.
After from two to eight hours the symptoms recur. gen
erally minus the chill. This in turn is followed by a remis
sion. These paroxysms go on for a period of from seven to
fourteen days. but sometimes the fever ceases to remit; then
it becomes continuous, simulating typhoid fever; then it is
called typho-rnalarial fever.

It is said that this fever can be positively diagnosed by
an examination of the blood, finding therein the bacillus
malaria, and that as soon as this is gotten rid of, or eliminated,
the fever subsides. \s is the usual custom, quinine is the
sheet-anchor in this fever. If some process could be discov
ered to open the gate and drive the bug out, what a saving of
suffering to the patient!

']'IlE TREATMENT.

This should consist of stimulating the va a-motor area,
the manipulation of neck muscles. freeing the chest muscles,
and a thorough pinal treatment. and especially the planchnic
region. The bath and . ponging the whole body at frequent
and indicated period. may be done. and clyster of warm
water and hot application over abdomen and around loins
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will be found soothing to the patient. Drinking water at
frequent intervals should be particularly observed, remember
ing that in all fevers the per cent. of water in the blood is
lessened by evaporation, and it must be supplied to hold in
solution the poisons. Then the freedom of the circulation of
the fluids restores the equilibrium.

PERNICIOUS FEVER.

Synonym: Malignant intermittent fever.
This is a malignant, destructive malarial fever, which

may be intermittent or remittent in form. characterized by
intense congestion of one or more internal organs, together
with interference of the functions of innervation.

There are several varieties of this fever: The Gastro
enteric, producing intense nausea, vomiting, purging, tenes
mus, burning in stomach, intense thirst, cold feet, cold
extremities, shrunken features, and a general and intense
depression of all of the vital forces. This condition may last
from a half an hour to several hours, when an intermission
or a remission occurs. There is also a Thoracic variety, char
acterized by intense congestion of the lungs, with violent
dyspnoea, gasping for breath, fifty or sixty respirations per
minute, oppressed cough, frequent, weak pulse, cold surface,
and distressed-looking features. Then there is a Cerebral
variety, characterized by intense congestion of the brain,
effusion sometimes of serum into the ventricles, violent delir
ium, followed by stupor, coma, slow, full pulse; flushed or
livid surface of the whole body. There is also a Hemorrhagic
variety, called the yellow disease. It is followed by nausea,
vomiting, dyspnoea, severe pains in the region of the liver
and kidneys, bloody urine, yellow surface of whole body.
There is also what is termed an Algid form, characterized by
intense coldness of surface of the whole body, with a tempera
ture internally of I04 degrees to I07 degrees, with a cold and
clammy perspiration, cold breath, voice feeble, indistinct;
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pulse slow, feeble, almost imperceptible at the wrist: and yet,
with all these symptoms the mind remains clear and distinct.
while the countenance looks death-like in appearance. This
fever may last from a few hours to a few days. It is intensely
malignant, and the subject rarely survives a third attack. It
is a lamentable fact that all varieties are unfavorable, unless it
can be controlled before the second paroxysm. The mor
tality is about IS per cent, This fever is the most dreaded
of all except the "Yellow]ack,' and is equally as fatal.

THE TREATMENT,

The treatment usually instituted is of a character that
seems more like an attempt to obscure still further the inner
workings of the malignancy of the affection. \ Vhen it is
manifest that important organs are paralyzed from conges
tion, to give opiates that still further arrest tissue change and
impede circulation, seems altogether wrong, destructive, and
uncalled for. The perniciousness is wholly due to the imped
iment to the circulation, This is due to overstimulation of
nerve centers from poisonous malarial influences. The res
toration of the circulation is the all-important thing, and the
thing that must be effected before recovery can pos
sibly be expected. "'hen it is understood that the splanch
nics are intercepted from performing their functions, thus
causing the congestion of the internal vital organs. the indi
cations for treatment will become apparent. The spinal
nerves control motion-the lack of motion causes the whole
trouble: this can only be hrought about through the spinal
nerve, Then. beginning at the va o-motor area. hold the
fingers here until a regularity of the pul e ensues, After the
vaso-motor area ha been duly attended to. manipulate the
neck mu cle thoroughly. and attend to the elevation of the
che t muscle. clavicle. arms, and the opening of the gateways
from the brain-the jugular ; then pay special attention tu
the spine. all the way down. in the II ual manner. givin IT pe
cial attention to the kidney area. The thorough manipula
tions of the liver. plcen. and abdominal vi cera hould receive
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a good hare of vibratory, regularly-applied attention. and a
general treatment instituted a often as circumstances indicate
and the patient is able to endure. remembering that in this
condition, more than in any other form of fever , circulation is
important, and without it recovery can not take place. The
free use of water enemata should be one part of the pro
gramme. and water should he given the patient frequently as
a drink. The sickness at the stomach may be overcome by
treatment at the fourth to the eighth dorsal vertebra, stretch
ing the right arm upward strongly at the time, lowering
fingers each time the arm is raised and lowered, uniting the
po itive and negative forces, All of the rubbing should be
from extremities toward the heart. Hemaspasia of lower
limbs should not be lost sight of in this condition. and should
not be neglected when a condition pre ents demanding its
application. The sickness at the stomach should be over
come by the stimulation of the splanchnics. The vagi tenni
nal may be reached about the fourth to the eighth dorsal,
and more easily and effectually on the left side, as the left
are more active and respond easies. The nerve influence
obtained here controls Auerbach's Ganglion, a set of fibrillae
in both the circular and longitudinal muscular fibers of the
tornach , as well as intestines. The splanchnics uniting with

the pneumogastric, forming the posterior portion of the solar
plexus. control the action, sensation and motion, as well as
retlexion of the intestinal viscera, and being reached through
ympathetic filaments along the sides of the dorsal vertebrae,

the peristalses that arise through irritation of the vagi, any
where along the line, from the fauces to the ends of their
remotest terminals. are controllable by stimulation of the
dol' al region named.

To obtain the results at once, take hold of the left arm,
stretch it out, pulling it up strongly above the head with one
hand. and with the fingers of the other placed along the side
of the spinous processes. pressing moderately hard with ends
of fingers. push the arm gently backward, pressing at the
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same time with the fingers on the back a aforesaid. and let

the arm be pu hed downward over the arm of operator ud

denly. Thi may be repeated one or more time . but u uallv

once accompli he the purpo e. This treatment i applicable

in all ca e of vomiting from irritation of the Iauce or along

down the alimentary canal. The pre ure with finger ends,

rai ing body gently. at the ame time without the rai ing of

the hand. will frequently do the work.

ERCPTI\'E FE\'ER ,

These all have a period of incubation. characterized hy

more or Ie fever preceding their eruptive stage, each with

its own peculiarity, The period of childhood i mo t com

mon for the e fever to occur in, They u ually occur hut

once in the ame ubject. Their origin eem to be tiIl

wrapped in my tery-i-uncletermined.

'CARLET FEVER-SCARLATI A.

Thi i an acute. elf-limited. contagiou . infectiou dis

ea e, u ually of childhood. High temperature. rapid pul e,

diffu ed carlet eruption. terminating in de quamation of the

skin. mouth and throat. and affecting. more or Ie . the

nervou y tem. It is an inflammatory condition of the kin

-a dermatitis. The cau e i uppo ed to be a pecific pion,

highly contae ious. There are three varieties of the affection:

Simple . Angino a and. laligna. In the mild ca e. the fever
i trifling.

The on ct i decidedly udden. u hered in with a chill.

pam in the throat. and follow ed hy hi h fever. runnin up to

1 5 d re . \ 'Il h rapid pul e (110 to 140 P -r minute), and at
th nd of t w Illy-four hour a scarl t ra h appear n th

n k c nd ch t. pr admg' 0 r the -nur hody rapidly. nd

m f h ur th rupuon pr nt potted app ran'

ith normal kill I t\ n th carlet It. ' h n th ru
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tion occur there is a burning en ation of heat on the ur
face. the throat become painful. a catarrhal exudation ensue,
and a difficulty of deglutition upervenes: the tongue i furred
and later dry and red, with prominent papillae, of a "straw
berry hue": headache, great re tIes ne s. and in some ca es
delirium and spasms; diarrhea i quite common. On the
fourth or fifth day the fever decline. and the sixth to the
eighth day desquamation begin. continuing for two or three
week. Convalescence i nearly alway low. emaciation
marked. and the sequelre dreaded. as it affects the whole
y tern, leaving in some ca e a ore throat. otorrhea. chronic

diarrhea, ubacute rheumati m, chorea, endocarditis, pleu
ritis. acute Bright's disea e. and cutaneous dropsy, as well as
general ana area.

The treatment of this affection and the success follow
ing Osteopathic treatment ha been the most satisfactory of
any ever known. and if it would not cure anything else. it
de erve to be crowned with a golden wreath, filled with
co tly jewel of the most precious kind. It has surely dem
on trated it elf a the mo t efficaciou measure ever tried for
this affection.

THE TREATMENT.

The manipulations hould be made carefully, thoroughly.
Begin with the va o-motor nervou ystern, holding the
finger there firmly from two to five minutes. This regulate
the arterial circulation of the blood. . •ow begin at the ides
of the neck. manipulate all of the mu cles gently, deeply,
thoroughly. rai ing the clavicle 0 as to free the neck veins.
that all of the lymphatic may empty themselves into the
jugular ; rai e the arm succe ively. treating the spine on
either ide of the proce se . a Iowa the lumbar vertebrae;
then hold the hand on either ide of the pine of the lumbar
vertebrae. fingers pre ing clo e to pine; raise gently the
loin . letting the head and feet barely touch the bed. holding
the body thus upended for a moment. This correct the
bo vel trouble at once. The va o-rnotor area i to be looked
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to and fever subdued by gentle pressure here occasionally.
Manipulate all of the muscles of the neck thoroughly, begin
ning up close under the chin and agle of the jaws, occasion
ally stretching the neck, but being careful about rotation
often. remembering that childre n shou ld not have too much
st retc hing and rotating of the neck. The outward movement
of the spinal muscles sho uld be made. and the rotary vibra
tion movements used on the back from the region of the
scapula all along down the back. and on the chest and abdo
men. Frequent bathing in warm water. afterward wrapping
patient in dry blanket or sheet. and anointing the whole body
with olive oil, rubbing the body in a rotary vibratory motion.
with the han d moisten ed wit h the oil, answers a do uble pur
pose , In this. as in all fevers. do not be anxious about feed
ing yo ur patient. Nature will assert itself when the tongue
cleans off and the glandular y tem has recuperated from the
nervous shock ; then, and not ti ll then, is it proper to indulge
in food of any sor t whatever. U se water internally and
externally , as suggested in other fevers .

1'his treatment is applicable in all of the eruptive fevers
and throat affections. T he philosophy of all Osteopathic
treatment is to remove the pre sure, and the means to accom
plish this depends upon the indications in each individual
case, and should not have to be suggested to the intelligent
Osteopath in eve ry form of disease, but should suggest itself
to him in all cases and under all circumstances. as presented.
The object to accomplish in all cases is to take off the press
ure. TO trouble exi ts or can possibly ensue where thi is
done. Remember that stagnation or stasis of blood pro
duces chemical changes that result in pathological conditions
that we denominate disease. Disease is the very thing we are
ca lled upon to cure. "How is it cured?" hould be constantly
thought. and the "how to do so" is to take off the pressure.
wherever it is. and in the best manner, and as rapidly as the
nature of the case will permit. Do not stand bv, like the
Frenchman. for an introduction. or a ugge tion to do the
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work. Go at it with a determination to accomplish it, intelli
gently, and do it. If you do not know what to do, when, or
how to do it, step down and out, and end for somebody who
does. Don't let your patient die on account of your impu
dence, stupidity and ignorance. Osteopathy means some
thing. It means relief to the afflicted in the hands of sensible
and intelligent manipulators. None others should tamper
with disease that demands an intelligent familiarity of the
science. This book will enlighten very one who
studies it on all the means and measures necessary to success
fully combat all manner of diseases, whether acute or chronic.
vVe right conditions, but do not treat disease. Take off the
pressure everywhere under all circumstances. That 1S

enough.

MEASLES, SMALLPOX,

VACCINATION, VARICELLA, ERYSIPELAS, DENGUE.

These should receive almost the identical treatment,
with the addition in smallpox of the sulphate of socia and the
bitartrate of potassium. The excessive action of the Nega
tive element calls for the use of the additional acid, and should
be supplied because of a disturbance of the molecules of the
sodium sulphates, hence the breaking-down of the skin. Give
the patient an acidulous drink all of the time in smallpox, and
do a large portion of the treatment along the dorsal region,
especially in the region of the splanchnics, to normally com
bine the Positive and Negative forces, neutralize the exces
sive alkalinity of the blood that is breaking down the integu
mentary tissues. The application constantly of castor oil to
the surfaces exposed to the air, should be strictly attended ·to,
to prevent pitting, from the suppurative stage on. Acidulous
baths are strongly indicated in suppurative diseases of the
kin. \Yhen it is known that the two poles of the human

battery control the acid and alkaline substances of the tissues,
and that the one contracts tissue and the other di solves it.
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their u e and the manner of controlling them will become
apparent in the re -t ration of the e di ea e , a well a all
other. "'e reach the e pole. or regulate their action,
through the organic nervou y tern. producing the condi
tion de ired at will.



ACUTE GENERAL DISEASES.

PAROTlorTIS.

SYNONYMS. Parotitis; mumps.
DEFINITION. An acute specific infectious inflammation

of one or both parotid and other salivary glands and the sur
rounding connective tissue. with a very strong tendency to
migrate into the mamma- or testes; characterized by pain,
swelling. and disordered function of the glands.

CAUSES. A specific poison. Contagious. Occurs in
epidemics. although isolated cases are seen. Males more
liable than females. The most common ages between five
years and puberty. As a rule. it occurs but once in the same
individual.

The period of incubation is from two to three weeks.
PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY. There is inflammation of

one or both parotid glands, and in severe epidemics the cellu
lar tissue pervading the gland is involved.

The catarrhal inflammation begins in the gland ducts and
rapidly extends to the gland proper. There are congestion,
swelling, and an infiltration of serous fluid, with more or less
infiltration of the adjacent tissues. The swelling may sud
denly reach an enormous size and as suddenly decline, the
gland returning to its normal condition, or, rarely, an abscess
results, with partial or complete destruction of the gland.
Occasionally the submaxillary gland is involved, also the
mammae and testes.

Metastatic parotiditis occurs secondary to severe blood
poisoning. as in pyrernia. typhoid or typhus fevers , or diph
theria. The usual termination of secondary parotiditis is by
stl"ppuration and destruction of gland structure.

SYMPTOMS. The onset is rather sudden, by malaise,
(287)
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chill. fever, 101-103 deg. F .. quick pulse. headache, dry skin,
scanty urine, followed within a day or two by stiffness at the
jaw, swelling of the parotid and other salivary glands. pain
increased by moving the jaws, with general cederna of the
affected side of the face. at times the skin being reddened.
Salivation is frequent. and occasionally deafness occurs.

The swelling and other glandular symptoms subside
about the sixth or seventh day. to be followed by restoration
to health, or, what is more common, the involvement of the
opposite gland.

At any time during the disease metastasis to the
mammre, ovaries, or testes is apt to occur, when the symp
toms peculiar to such' affections will be added. It has been
noted that a continuance of the temperature after the decline
of the parotid symptoms has begun. usually is significant of
metastasis. It is claimed that the involvement of other
organs during the course of mumps is not an example of
metastasis, but is a true transfer of the disease.

DIAGNOSIS. An error seems impossible.
PROGNOSIS. Simple mumps, favorable; the chief danger

being from the altered function of the marnmse, ovary, or
testes after metastasis.

THE TREATMENT.

It seems singular that Osteopathy should come into
requisition when pathologists inform us that this is a self
limited disease; but, like all other pathological conditions.
capillary congestion here results in disease. The removal of
the obstructions cures the disease. The proper method of
treatment. then, is to manipulate close up under the angle of
the jaw, and relieve all contracture in muscles in that region:
then stretch the neck. as directed elsewhere. twisting it at the
same time, and then manipulate all of the muscles of the neck.
raise the clavicles. arms. chest: stimulate the vaso-motor atea.
The glands are easily relieved of their contents, and will be
rapidly disengorged by manipulating them as directed for a
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few moments: removing oreness gradually by the begmning
of manipulations at the outer edge of the soreness. In thi
affection. general treatment hould be had every day. and the
disease may be reduced to a minimum, and by avoiding
expo ure to cold. no danger of metastasis. Should that
occur, follow up treatment. Gentle treatment daily. or twice
a day. relieves and shorten the disease and mitigates the
suffering greatly.

DIPHTHERIA.

SYNONYMS. Putrid sore throat: malignant ulcerous
501'(' throat: malignant quin y: membranous angina.

DEFINITIOJ '. An acute. pecific, constitutional disease,
both epidemic and contagious. beginning by an affection of
the throat. characterized by a local exudation and glandular
enlargement : attended with fever. great prostration of the
vital power. and albuminuria. and having for it equelre
variou paralyse .

CACSES. pecific germ. the Klebs-Loeffler bacillu .
1t i pre-eminently a disea e of childhood. It is apt to recur
in tho e who have once been affected. All conditions of bad
hygiene increa e its virulence and diffusion, although the
chief cause of its spread is contagion.

The poison exist in the exudation and secretions of the
Iauce and aliva , but not in the breath, and floats in the
atmosphere at a considerable distance from the patient. The
virus adheres to the clothing, thebedding, the furniture. and
the room which the patient occupied.

The period of incubati~n i from three to five day.
PATHOLOGIC.\L A: ' .\TO:\IY. The diphtheritic inflamma

tion differs from either the croupous or catarrhal form, in that
the exudation i not only upon, but al 0 within, the sub tance
of the mucous membrane.

At fir t there i redne . which may begin in any part of
the throat. a ociated with swelling and an inc rea ed ecretion
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of viscid mucus. The redness spreads over the entire mucous
surface, when the exudation makes its appearance. The
deposit may commence from one or several points, such as
one tonsil, the soft palate , or the back of the fauces, which,
however, speedily extend and coalesce , forming extensive
patches, or cover uniformly the entire surface.

The patches are of variable thickness, which is increased
by su ccessive layers being formed underneath.

The color is usually gray, white, or slig ht ly yellow, but
may be brownish or blackish, the consistence ranging from
"cream to wash leather."

On removing the membrane, which is accomplished with
more or less difficulty, a raw, bleeding surface is exposed,
and at times an ulcer, which is speedily covered with a fresh
deposit.

If the exudation separate it self , it is either not renewed at
all or only in thinner films.

The ex udation or membrane, examined by the micro
scope, is composed of fibrin, pus corpuscles, epithelial granular
cells, and the Klebe-Loeffler bacillus and other pathogenic
bacteria.

If the larynx, trachea, or nasal mucous membranes par
ticipate in th e disea se, th e croupous and not the diphtheritic
form of inflammation occurs.

The lymphatic glands of the neck, whose vessels origi
nate in the faucial ti ssu es, are enlarged and inflamed, and con
tain lar ge numbers of bacteria, probably originating as the
result of decomposition.

The muscular tissue of the heart becomes soft, is easily
torn, and ' its fibrill a- are far advanced in granular degener
ation . U lcerative endo carditis ha s been frequently observed.

The kidneys undergo a granular degeneration in severe
attacks.

The blood undergoes alteration, being black and fluid.
SnIPToMs. F ollowing the law of contagious disea ses,

the symptoms vary in intensity in different cases, the promi-
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nent yrnptorns be ing often disproportionate to the gra\"ity of
the attack.

The invasion may be mild. with rigors succeeded by
moderate fever, headache . languor. loss of appetite. stiffness
of the neck. te nderness about the angles of the jaw, or slight
oreness of the throat.

In other cases t he invasio n is more ab rupt and severe,
with chilliness fo llo wed by g reat feb ri le react ion. 103 deg.

to 105 deg. F .. pain in the ea r, ac h ing of the limbs. loss of
strength, painful deglutition , and swelling of t he neck , co m
pel ling the patient to take to bed from the onset.

The appetite is poor, the tongue sl ightly coated. some
times more or less exudation appearing upon it. the bowels
being either regular or slightly relaxed . T he pulse, at first
full and strong. soon becomes either rapid or slow, but com
pre sible. The urine is scanty. high-colored. and contains
albumen.

The local ymptoms in the majority of cases are asso
ciated with the throat. The patient complains of a frequent
and persistent desire to hawk. in o rder to clear the throat.
On inspection. the fauces are seen red and swollen, and more
or les covered with the diphtheritic exudation; sometimes
the tonsils and uvula are greatly swollen and spotted with
exudation. In severe cases, more or less ulceration or
sloughing may be observed. Not infrequent ly fragments of
exudation. the false membrane. are expectorated, with par
tic les of the ulcera ted tissues, having an offensive odor, which
is trans mit ted to the breat h. The lym ph ati c g lands of the
neck are enlarged and te nder, and in severe cases the tissues
of the neck are g reatly tumefied.

Extension to the nasal cavities causes a sanious and
offensive discharge from the nose. with attacks of epistaxis.

Exten ion to the larynx is indicated by hoarsenes or
complete 10 of voice. croupy cough. and obstructive ely l>
nrea , which often become urgent. the breathing being noi y
and tridulous, and subject to paroxysmal exacerbation. If
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the inflammation extend to the bronchi. the breathing

become till m ore embarra . eel.

D URATIO. ' . Range from two to fourteen day. an aver

age being about nine day. although complication and

eque lrc may prolong it cour e.

Relap e are not uncommon.

SE QCEL.£ . Tho e who recover from a evere attack

remain o ften for week with a pale and cachectic appearance,

due to profound blood alteration.

Paraly i i a com mon cquela. following the mild as

o ft en a the evere attacks. C ually not occurring until the

patient eem fully couvale cent.

Pharyngeal paraly i i most common. cau in a difficulty

or inability of deglutition, fluid regurgitating t hroueh the

no e.
Cardiac paraly i . bradycardia . i. not infrequent. the pul

at ion de ce nding to 60. 5 0. .io. and ev en to 20 per minute .
Heart failure and fatal sy nco pe may o ccur at any time during

the eli ea se .
Diphtheritic paraly i may affect th e m otor mu de o f

the eye . ca us ing trabi mu : the muscl es o f o ne id e. hemi 

plegia: o f the leg . paraplegia : and o f the bladder . leading to

re te n t io n of ur ine o r d ifficult y in voiding it.

Mult iple neurit i . with the att ending 10 . o f powerv is a

rare eq uc la.
Sen a t io n i" al 0 d imi n i heel in t he pa ralv zed part.

)) 1 \ C . 00 ' IS. From follicular ulceration o f th e ton il .

\ hich i frequen tly t rrn erl d ip ht heria. b~ t he lisrht or ah cut
..y t cm ic vmpt oms. the u lcera ted condi t io n be in g limited

to t he to n il . hut oft en one. and the ab e uce of glandular
cnlaruem nt , and follm in" pal ie ...

F ro m phar uvit i . h~ t he ah e nce of e .udat iou and 10
"f faucial ti uc : n .l ·o n t it ut ional , 'mptom

From arlat ma, h, t he pre eUCL of t h ruption and

t l« III lllt'l (It m ml .rnne In t h, fauces, 'I h a ciat 101

• m.L rlipht lterra mu IlO h for,.. tt 11
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F ro m me mb ra no us croup, by the difference in the con-
titutional symptoms: croup appears poradically and i not

contagiou . diphtheria being highly contagious. and fre
quently occur in epidemics: in diphtheria of the larynx, the
depression i clearly that of blood-poi oning. while in croup
the depre ion i in proportion to the mechanical ob truction
of the re piration by the membranous exudation. The
pathology of croup is simple and easy of investigation : diph
theria is obscure in it s etiology and progress. T he te mper
ature record of cro up is a high one until carbonic acid po iso n
ing is imminent from the mec hanical obst ruction to respira
tion , while in diphtheria. the tendency to a decline in the
temperature after the fourth day is nearly characteristic,
regardle s of the amount of laryngeal obstruction. In croup
the pharynx contains no membrane, and is but slightly, if at
all, inflamed, and associated trouble in the nose is of the
rarest occurrence, the very reverse obtaining in diphtheria.
In croup the laryngeal symptoms are from the onset, while
in laryngeal dip htheria the phary ngeal symptoms almost
always precede. In croup g land ular involvem en t is a clin ical
novelty. a are ubsequent palsies, while glandular involve
ment and variou palsie are the rule in diphtheria. Albu
minuria i the rule in diphtheria, seldom occurring in croup.

PROG . '0515. Alway grave, but more so in children than
in adult . It gra\'ity, in the majority of ca e ,i propor-
tionate to the local ymptoms. The average mortality i
about ten per cent.

Favorable indications are, moderate fever, streng th
lightly impaired. a good con tituti on, and moderate e. ' u

dation.
C nfavorab le indication are. hig h fever. great depre ion .

preadin g exudat ion , g reat swelling of the cervical gland .
la rze am ou nt of albumen, ex ten ion to the larynx and na al
11111COU - mern branes , hemorrhages fro m the fauce and no e,
and an ep idemic character.
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THE TREATl\IEKT.

The neck should be thoroughly treated in this affection,
beginning the treatment by tretching the neck. \\'ith one
hand under the chin, the other on the occiput, pull gently till
the body is seen to move, then rotate from ide to side while
elongated, then stretch without rotation, then go right on
with the general treatment, treating thoroughly clo e up
under the chin: then place finger in the mouth, pre gently
all around the inside of the mouth on the fauces, the palm of
finger toward and on the mucous membrane, and remove the
membrane, if loose. Raise the clavicles, chest muscles and
arms: and general manipulations should be given to equalize
circulation. Treat the vaso-motor area by pres ure several
moments. This regulates the arterial circulation of the
blood, lessens the fever, promotes ease, rest. Treatment
should be given every six to eight hours, and the di ea e
yield, even the most malignant type, in a very few days'
treatment. The nerve that control the action of the mucous
membrane of the throat and the glandular system on either
side of the neck, demand special attention. from the back
and side of the neck, and high up and close around under the
jaw. Careful. gentle, ea y manipulation result mo t atis
Iactorily, and do not produce pain in patient. If Osteopathy
relieved nothing else. its worth in this affection can not be
estimated. It is magical. The judgment of the manipulator
hould be exercised in regard to the length of time and how

often treatments should be made. Also u e the tissue ele
ments Potas. chlor. and Sodium chlor.

RII EL'~l \TI:~r.

otwith tanding all that ha been said. written and
experienced and heard of noted cure. baths, pring, climates.
altitudes. and localitie . about cau e and cure of this affec
tion, it remain for an 0 teopath to pre ent to the world the
cau e of it-Impeded Capillary Blood Circulation.
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At first thought it would seem improbable. but there is
no possible arsrument again tit. \\'hen the blood circulates
in the capillarie properly. the normal function of all of the
blood-making material are properly performed. and a due
proportion of all of the elements is kept up in every part. nor
mal blood i ' manufactured. That condition keep up in
regular order from year to year through the whole round of
year from the age of puling infancy to that of distorted
shank and biceps. A reference to the article on the Tissue
Elements elsewhere in this book will inform the reader that
these are the constituents of our physical organism; that
the e are largely the result of combination and manufacture
from the food. after it introduction into the ystem, as the
process of digestion is going on: that if there is a deficiency
of material in the food. 0 that the e normal elements can not
he manufactured. confu ion result ; for to be healthy, the e
elements must he in the blood, for the blood is the fluid from
which all of the tissue of the body are directly manufactured, ,

or nouri hed. and by means of the material therein the meta-
bolism of the tissues that, no longer necessary, are to be elimi
nated or removed from the body. The specific gravity of
normal blood i from 1.055 to 1.062, so say our physiologists,
and from thi fluid every ti ue in the body draws its nour
i hrnent. \\'ithout certain element in the blood, elimination
of the wa te material can not take place. 0 that we at once
perceive the nece ity of their presence in the blood. If these
waste material can not be. or are not eliminated, they must
accumulate. If that waste be unconverted into fluid, precipi
tation ensues. That precipitant produces effects according
to the nature of its con tituents and according to the ti sue in
\\ hich the precipitant exi t. The precipitation only ensues
a ' a result of impeded circulation. It will be remembered
that circulation i the principal manife tation of life. and i as
essential as life it elf. for without it life cea e to be manife t
in the physical organism. It will be remembered that every
ti _ue in the body has it pecial and exact proportion of
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chemical element . and that these are renewed and changed
and exchanged for new material every moment of time
throughout the whole of life. and that mind (divine mind)
through the nervou y tern directs every change that is made
in every department; that mind created the body out of the
material it had made; gathered up such material from the
"Teat world, and placed every atomic cell in line; made it in
uch a way a that it would renew its forces in regular order

out of the same material from age to age; placed in the most
elevated realm of that body a watch that ees to it that every
department shall perform its allotted labor. and that. as each
department exchanges commodities. every other shall share
in the profit or loss, the pleasure or pain, the good or the evil.

I t is a known fact that precipitation only takes place in
a state of rest-quietude. All acids precipitate into their
peculiarly haped crystals while the fluid from which they are
formed is in a state of absolute rest. This re t. when applied
to the circulation of the fluids of our body. results from arrest
of onward flow of the fluids through their normal channel .
The precipitate i also dependent upon the pre ence or
absence of ome one or more of the chemical element in the
so lu t io n- the fluid. All chemical changes take place in con
seq uence of the added or dimini lied equivalent of the other
material. r~t:' ult a re always proportioned to causes and cir
cumstances controlling them. The variety of chemical
ch ange th at take place in the y tern may be imagined when
we con ider the number of molecule and their atomic c m
po iuou. R em ember that heat and cold effect chemical
rc ult s. a well a the pre ence or ab ence of chemical con
. tituent o r equiva len t .

• ' 0\\. in rhe u ma t i m w e have a di t urbance can eel by
th e preci pit a t ion of acid cry. tal o f lact ic ac id . due la r reI) to
lac k of o.hum plio phate. '1he rol tha t thi alt ex erc i
III the human conom i \ ell cl cribcd h Xl ole chot t and
. ch tl In. I h tate that it "laq:;e1) con I t of the atal i
It lac u at It! III t h hlll'H! t hu purif 1l1g' that thud Ir.uu 1\







effete product of muscular function, which transforms stored
glycogen into the acid. The liver is the prime and master
laboratory of the animal body. It is essential to both the
nitrogenous and the hydro-carbonaceous transformations, to
the renewal and the depuration of the blood, to the produc
tion of glycogen and grape sugar from the tarchy and sac
charine food, and to the higher oxidation of uric acid, and
other effete tissue principles, into urea, ready for elimination
by the kidney, and by bile-formation contributes to the
intestinal work. \Vhen inert this organ fails of this exten
sive function; when overactive, it exceeds it, and overproduc
tion appears, with symptomatic effects. The e functions are
principally due to cell-action. There are two classes of
functional or parenchymatous cells: the biliary, spread out as
epithelium in the capillary branches of the ducts, in intimate
relation with the vessels of the liver; and likewise with the
remaining et of functional cell, viz., those of the hepatic
acini, al 0 lying in intimate relation to the blood vessels and
to the biliary capillaries, with their glandular epithelium.
This double duty belongs to the large cells of the acini, viz.,
the formation of glycogen and the formation of uric acid. In
addition, the old red blood corpuscles are here in the liver,
but in the portal system of veins now become capillary in the
acini, are finally disintegrated, and the new-formed globules
perfected. All of these varied functions, separate as they
are, undoubtedly assist each other, furnishing necessary
chemical changes, etc. The glycogen is believed to be
mainly carried away in the blood current. to he stored in the
muscular ti sues, furnishing the motor energy thereto, and
being chemically split into two parts of lactic acid. This acid
aids in later vital functions of the body, and is at last trans
formed into carbonic acid and water. while circulating in the
blood. This transformation takes place through the pre 
ence in the blood of the socia phosphate, and by a catalytic
action of this salt. Any deficiency in this prevents this chem
ical change. ancl the lactic acid remains as such. An acid

A DRUGLESS SYSTEM OF HEALING. 3°1
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state of the system now prevails: rheumatism, dyspepsia,
inte tinal troubles. etc .. ensue. TIii acid state ceases and
the con equences subside when the sodium phosphate i pres
ent or introduced into the svstern in proper quantities."

THE TREATMENT.

Our treatment. then. for rheumatism should be directed
to the promotion of the circulation of the fluids of the body
onward. Then natural chemical changes take place. The
sympathetic nerves control normal changes when not inter
fered with; when the communication from origin to termina
tion of fibrilla is not intercepted. This obstruction is usually
the result of lowering temperature on the surface (on the
skin). causing contraction, thus mechanically squeezing ter
minal nerve filament . modifying their functions. producing
sluggi h capillary peristalsis. Precipitation of acid crystals
ensues; these pierce the sensory, terminal footlets; pain
ensues, an intimation that interruption of circulation exists
there, and calls for aid, or announces thereby that something
is wrong. Now this is the simplest of the simple things to
understand: Obstructed Circulation causes Rheumatism.
The obstruction removed. the normal circulation continued.
brings about a normal state- cures rheumatism. \\'henever
the proper elements are supplied, and the obstruction
removed. disease of every form ceases. Health is the normal
state when every organ is performing its natural function, and
it will do that when the conditions are favorable. \Ve have
stated them.

Our general treatment, applied from once to three times
a week for chronic ailments, is fraught with satisfactory
results in the large majority of cases. To undertake to cure
rheumatism without the circulation of the blood. or without
the normal elements of the blood. would be the very height of
nonsense: and to introduce a medicine into the body to pro
mote absorption of deposits without a possibility of it being
carried there through the blood, would be equivalent to try
ing to live without air. or breathe without lungs.



SY,'ONY:\IS. Rheumatic fever; inflammatory rheuma
tism.

DEf'INITION. A con t itutional disease, characterized by
fever. inflammation in and around the joints. occurring in
succes ion. and a great tendency to inflammation of either the

endocardium or pericardium.
CAUSES. The predisposing- can es are inherited ten-

dency. scarlatina. and the puerperal state.
The exciting causes are exposure to cold and chilling of

the body. Rheumatism rarely occurs before seven or after
fifty years. The liability to the di ease i increased by having

had an attack.
PATHOLOGICAl. ,'AT O i\I Y. The blood contains an

exces of lactic acid. The joint hear the brunt of the attack:
the vnovial membrane is reddened. the va cularity of the
synovial fringe i increased; 0 with the vnovial fluid. which
is thinner. of a reddish color. containing orne gelatinou
coagula of fibrin. and under the microscope. nucleated cells.

ordinary pus cell being rarely seen.
The welling vi ible from the affected part depend

mostly on inflammatory ozdcma of the connective ti sue

around the joint.
The pain is probably due, in all cases. to stretching of

and pressure on the elemcnts of the tissues by the dilated
capillaries and the inflammatory a :dema. For the changes
which ensue when the enrlo- and pericardium are attackcd.
the reader is referred to the sections on those diseases.

SYMPTOMS. Begins suddenly. generally at night. with
a chill or chilliness. pain and stiffness in the joints. loss of
appetite, at times nan ea and vomit ing, followed hy fever. the
temperature soon reaching 102 deg-rees F. to IO..j. dcgrees.
in rare ca es 108 degrees to 110 degree (the hyperpyrcxia).
the pulse seldom exceeding 95. great thir 1. profuse acid
sweats. scanty. high-colored. acid urine. at times hewing
traces of albumen. the bowels constipated. The fever con-
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tinues throughout the attack. hewing marked rerni - Ion
Delirium i absent. except the hyperpyrexia occur. Sleep i

prevented by the pain and the profu e per piration The
strength i moderately well pre erved.

The kin i often covered with an eruption of miliaria
rubra, red papule. and miliarire alba. the result of irritation
at the orifice of the weat gland. from the exce ive per pir
ation.

The local phenomena are pam. tenderne increased
heat. welling, and redne of one or more joint if but one
joint. it i termed monoarthriti : if more than one. polyarth
riti. Pain i aggravated by motion and pre me. welling'

is rno t apparent in tho e joint not covered with rnu cle.
to-wit: knee, wri t. elbow, ankle. and the hand and feet.

and i proportionate to the acutene of the attack. The
inflammation may abruptly cea e at one or more joint. and

as uddenly attack other.
The eli ea e is extremely irregular a . regard the number

of joint affected. although the local manife tation are COII

trolled by an important pathological law, to-wit: the la« of
parallel] m . Corresponding joint. are often affected

t oecthcr. and when 1I0t. the different affected joints arc either
on one side of the body. or tho ' C on hot h . ide \\ hie h arc

analosrou . a the knee, elbow, wri t , ankle. hip. and lioukler,

are attacked together.
C()~I PLI\TIO . · . . Pericarditis, endocarditis. mv ocar

clit i . C rcbral cndarterit i . bronchiti . pneumomus. pleuritis.

[)t ·\·\TIIL ·. The duration of acute rheumat i m i g"m

erncd entirely h: the pre: encc or ab nee of complication.

Uncomplicat cd ca .' recover ill from thirt en to t\\ ellt: -o ne

da: . ah housrh the: ma. he prolon~ed to li\ or I. vcek

I'l' laP c are freq ucnt .
[)I\G . () t. \ t: pica! ca e can not he mi taken for an

ot h r .li ea e. hut en e running a uhacut c ur ma L
mi taken for acute rh umatoid art hrit is. ronor rh al rh u

mati m, or p:' -rn ia
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Acute rheumatoid arthritis attack. one joint at a time
and become permanent. ha light. if any. fever. no wear or
cardiac Ie ion,

Gonorrhceal rheumatism is a ociated with a zlectv dis
charge. or follow. the udden ce arion of an acute or sub
acute gon rrhccal discharge. attack - either the ankle or wri t
only. i lowly influenced by treatment. and lack the febrile
phenomena.

Pyremia i u ually manife ted at a ingle joint at the
time. and i followed bv uppurat ion, and all the ymptoms of
hectic fever.

FROG. '0 I. Recovery i the rule in uncomplicated
ca es, the mortality being about three per cent. \\'hen death
occur it u ually depend upon hyperpyre: cia, cardiac com
plication. or cerebral endarteriti ,

THE TREAnlE. · T .

The zeneral treatment. a far a po ible, hould be in ti
t uted. approaching the manipulation of the particular joint
or joint affected cautiou ly. The neck, pine. houlders,
clavicle. che t mu cle . and va o-motor area hould not he
10 t icht of. The kneading of the part mo tly complained
ot 1- e sent ial, but the orenes i frequently.o great that
even the approach of the doctor toward patient i- re i ted
with inten ified horror by patient. Begin where there i
no or but slight sorene . Go low. deal gently. approach
caution ly, and if you are a (Tood coaxer. you will have your
patient ea y in half an hour-up. walking about: but if you
are a "rough" manipulator. that patient will turn you off
and goo to gulping do" n medicine. or have it injected hypo-
lerrnically t e et ease. and your cake is douzh. Rememb r

that venous obstructions cause the lymph to remain in the
tis ue•. and pre -sure up n the sen ory terminal nerve fila
ment produce the pain: hence a sensible revard for the e
end filament. may be had b.' lifting off the pr ure, .\nd
thi can be done by beainninz around the edg-e of the painful
I 1. P move contraction of mu cle by opening the vein
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at their junction wit h larg er veins, and cause a uis-a-fro nte
force to pump the venous blood back, and drain the lymph
channels, emptying them into the veins. Treatment should
be made dai ly.

IVIUSCULAR RHEUl\IATISM.

SYNONYMS. According to location, to-wit: cephalo
dynia: lumbago; torticollis; pleurodynia.

DEFINITION. An affection of the voluntary muscles,
inflammatory in cha racter, either acute or chronic; char
acterized by pain. tenderne . and stiffness of the affected
muscles. It is never complicated with cardiac disease.

CAUSES. A disease of ad ult life. O ne attack predis
poses to another. Almost always due to co ld or damp, or
direct draught of cold air. Gout increases the tendency to
attacks.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY. The true nature of museu -
. lar rheumatism is not yet determined. Virchow suggests a

"hyperremia of, and scanty serous exudation between, the
m uscu lar strize, and in chronic cases in flarn m a torv prol ifera
tion of the connective tissue."

SYMPTOMS. The first attack is generally acute. Onset
rather sudden, with pain in the affected muscles, with slight
ten derness, and co nsiderable st iffness and difficulty of move
ment, by which also the pain is increased.

The suffering may be severe and constant, or only on
motion. Spasm of the affected mu scles may occur. Object
ive symptoms are wanting, except it is evident t hat th e
patient keeps the affected muscles as quiet as possible. Fever
is absent. The pain may prevent sleep.

D uration. acute form , abo ut one week. Chronic
re turns frequent ly, and fina lly becomes co nstant and aggra
vated when the weather is damp.

VARIETIES. I t may affect any or all of the vo luntary
muscles, but it s most frequent an d important va riet ies are:-
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I. Cephalodynia. Si tuated in the occip it o-fro ntal mus
cles. D ist ing uished from neuralgia of the trifacial, or occi
pital nerve. by pain on both sides of the head, excited or
aggravated by the movements of the muscle and by absence
of disseminated points of tenderness.

The muscles of the eye may be affected, and movements
of that organ excite pain. If the temporal and masseter
muscles are attacked, mastication excites pain.

2. Torticollis. Wry neck, or st iff neck. Situa ted in
the sterno-mastoid muscles. Generally limited to one side
of the neck, toward which side the head is twisted, great pain
being excited on attempting to turn to the opposite side.
Rheumatism of the muscles of the back of the neck, cervi
codynia. may be mistaken for occipital neuralgia.

3. Pleurodynia. Situated in the thoracic muscles, and
may be mistaken for pleuritis, or intercostal neuralgia, from
which it i differentiated by the absence of the diagnostic
features of each. Pain is excited by forced breath ing, cough
ing and sneezing.

4. Lurnbodynia or lumbago. Situated in the mass of
muscles and fascias which occupy the lumbar region. Most
common variety. Usually affects both sides. It may set in
rapidly and become very severe. Motion of any kind aggra
vates the pain, often becoming very sharp or stabbing in
character. It is sometimes complicated with acute sciatica,
when the suffering is agonizing.

DIAGNOSIS. The different varieties may be mistaken
for any of the following ailments, to-wit: trifacial, occipital,
or intercostal neuralgia. pains of progressive muscular
atrophy, neuritis, yphilis. metallic poisons, or painful affec
tions of the loins, arising from calculi or gravel in the kidney.

A careful examination of the history is usually sufficient
to arrive at a correct diagno is.

PROGNOSIS. Difficult to eradicate, and in chronic ca e
to ameliorate, but is not dangerous to life. Death never
results.
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THE TREAT:\lENT.

The same as for acute articular rheumatism. The prin
ciple is the same, the cause is the same-s-why not treat the
same way?

The treatment for the wry neck consists in so manipu
lating the muscles of the neck that the capillaries shall be
emptied. That is done by first stimulating the vaso-motor
area, then put the muscles of the neck and spine on a stretch
in the usual way; then manipulate the muscles, especially the
sterno-cleido-mastoidei muscle, thoroughly, and lift the chin,
with elbow under it (curved around the chin as shown in
plate), pressing the head backward on the fingers of the other
hand at the back of the neck, lifting and rotating and press
ing at the same time. Go over all of the muscles involved in
the affection at one sitting, occupying from twenty to thirty
minutes. Treat slowly, thoroughly, and repeat the treatment
every twelve to forty-eight hours. Have patient avoid sud
den changes of temperature, for this is the cause of contrac
ture of muscular fiber, and obstruction of venous circulation,
and nerve pressure. This course of treatment cures in a
month or two the worst cases, often relieving them at once.

RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS.

SVNO 'VMS. rthritis deformans; rheumatic gout.
DEFINITION. n inflammation of the joints, accom-

panied with but slight fever. without suppuration; progres
sive in character, causing nearly symmetrical enlargement and
deformity of variou articulations.

CAUSES. More common in female than in males, and
in the weak and anrernic. Among the cau e are bad hygiene,
e..po ure, prolonged lactation. frequent pregnancies. rneno
pau e. grief. tubercular diathesis, and following attack of
articular rheurnati m.

PATHOLOGICAL A. 'ATOMY. It i 110t rheumati m. as the







blood contains no lactic acid. It is not gout, as uric acid is
not found in the blood, nor urate of sodium in the joints.

At first rheumatoid arthritis is attended with hyper
zernia of the affected synovial membrane. and increase of the
synovial fluid. Soon the capsular ligament becomes irregu
larly thickened. the synovial fluid decreasing. If the process
continue, the internal ligament is destroyed, thus allowing
dislocation to occur. The inter-articular fibre-cartilages
ulcerate and disappear, as do the cartilages covering the ends
of the bone, the ends of the bones becoming smooth and
eburnated, and often greatly enlarged.

SY~{PTOl\lS. Either acute or chronic, the latter most
common.

Acute form involves several joints at the same time, and
is attended with slight pyrexia.

Chronic form slowly involves one joint, which seemingly
soon recovers, and is attacked again, and may never recover,
but grows progressively worse.

The joint slowly enlarges, is painful, movement exciting
neuralgic pains along the limb. Soon the articulation
l.ecomes rigid or slightly movable after prolonged attempts.
Redness and tenderness are wanting. Crepitation is distinct
after ulceration has destroyed the cartilage.

The hands are first involved, the disease spreading sym
metrically from articulation to articulation, until in severe
cases every joint is deformed.

DIAGNOSIS. Chronic articular rheumatism is often con
founded with rheumatoid arthritis; but the former lacks the
marked structural changes and the progressive involvement
of joint after joint.

Gout differs from rheumatoid arthritis by the presence of
deposits of urate of sodium in the joints, the ears, tips of fin
gers, and the bursa; over the olecranon process of the elbow,
the presence of uric acid in the blood, and the decided history
of acute paroxysms.

Gonorrhc:eal rheumatism, so-called, has symptoms akin
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to rheumatoid arthritis. but the history of urethral suppura
tion clears up th e dia gnosis.

Paralysis agitans . wh en pronounced , mi ght be con
founded with rh eumatoid arthrit is. if th e examination were
limited to the joints ; but th e whole hist ory. such as th e
tremor, the gait , etc., sho uld prevent erro r.

PROGNOSIS. If ea rly t reatme nt be instituted , the dis
ease may be held in ab eyance for several years . After
pron ounced stru ctura l cha nges have begun , th e malady is
incurable, although it ma y remain stationary for a long time.

THE TREATMENT.

General treatment must be g iven as in rheumatic articu
lar affections.

The special manipulations sho uld have reference to open
ing up the outlets-the veins, the lymphatic tubes-and
relieving the pressure by the various manipulations according
to special indications in g iven cases . These conditions are
greatly relieved by persistent treatment.

GOUT.

SYNONYMS. P odagra. g out in the foot ; chiragra, the
hand ; gonagra. th e kn ee.

DEFINITION. A constitutional disease , usually inherited:
characterized by the sudden occurrence of a paroxysm of
severe pain and swelling in one of the smaller joints-the
great toe usually-with the presence of uric acid in the blood,
and the deposit of the urate of sodium in the structure of the
joint.

CAUSES. Predisposing; inherited, male more than
female-women after menopause.

Exciting; malt liquor and wine drinking; large con
sumption of animal food; lead poisoning; winter season.

When inherited tendency, may begin early in life; when
acquired tendency, after thirty-five years.



The pathological cau se co nsists in th e presence of an
ex cess of uric acid in the blo od, in th e form of urate of
sod ium.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY. Gout is characterized bv
the deposit of urate of sodium from the blood into the struc
ture of joints and tis sue s th at ar e not very vascular. The
deposit is associated with sig ns of inflammation, to-wit:
hyperaemia, redness of the surface, with swelling and effusion
in and around the affected joint. The surfaces of the joint
are incrusted with chalk-like masses , consisting of urates,
which become greater with each attack, finally causing great
deformity.

The deposit usually begins in the metatarso-phalangeal
joint of the great toe , but other and many joints are soon
affected.

The deposits may also be found in the knuckles, eyelids,
and cartilages of th e ear.

"Crys ta ls o f urate of soda are deposited in the tubules
and intratubular tissues" of the kidneys-"gouty kidney"
and may be seen by the naked eye , the kidneys becoming
small, granular and fibrou s.

Hypertrophy of the left ventricle and of the arteries,
ending in atheromatous changes, are results of gout.

SYMPTOM S. Acute gout is rare in the United States.
I t occurs in paroxysms ; one year's interval between the first
and second attack; six months usually between the second
and third, after which it may occur at any time.

Prodromes usually precede the paroxysm for several
days, to-wit: acid dyspepsia, constipation, headache, and
lassitude.

The paroxysm begins suddenly , between midnight and
2 A. 1\1., with acute pain in the ball of the great toe, which
becomes red, hot. swollen, and so sensit ive that the slightest
touch can not be borne.

The veins are filled, the foot, ankle and leg swollen, and
the limb the seat of sudden spasmodic contractions, which
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increase the suffering; slight relief is afforded by elevating
the limb. Associated with the local symptoms are chin.
fever, quickened pulse, thirst, coated tongue, constipation,
and scanty, acid, high-colored urine, which deposits, on cool
ing, a heavy brickdust sediment.

Towards daylight the symptoms ameliorate, to return
again at sundown, the severity gradually lessening. until the
fourth or fifth day, when convalescence is established, the
patient. as a rule, feeling better than before the attack.

Chronic Gout.-Either the result of acute attacks or with
a greater number of joints being attacked.

The paroxysms occur at any time, but develop slowly,
with less pronounced local and general symptoms. Deposits
are noticed, the joints becoming hard, knobby, and often dis
torted. The deposits or chalk-stones (urate of sodium)
occur about the joints, tendons and bursre, and helix of the
ear.

DIAGNOSIS. An error can not occur if the history of the
case can be obtained, to-wit: hereditary tendency, age, sex
(females rare, until menopause), mode of living, character of
symptoms, and presence of the characteristic deposits.

PROGNOSIS. Acute gout rarely fatal; is prone to return,
but much depending upon the mode of living.

Chronic gout decidedly shortens life. The most serious
signs are those indicating advanced renal disease, with non
elimination of uric acid. Gout influences unfavorably the
prognosis from acute diseases or injuries.

THE TREATMENT.

Gout, like rheumatism, is clue to lack of Negative or
splanchnic nerve force-an excess of Positive nerve force,
hence an acid condition of the blood. This acid condition is
the result of stasis, hence the precipitation of acid crystals.
The disturbance of certain molecules, such as sodium phos
phate, sodium sulphate, chloride, and magnesium phosphates,
that are generally deficient in the blood. hence po itiv.e force
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increased. negative decreased. General treatment is essential
to cure a gouty diathesis, and the disease yields to proper.
continued treatment.

Sometimes the elements have to be supplied. but when
the circulation is properly established. are not needed. Give
full general treatment three times a week.

DIABETES 1IELLITUS.

SYNONYMS. Glycosuria; melituria.
DEFINITION. A chronic affection characterized by the

constant presence of grape sugar in the urine, an excessive
urinary discharge, and the progressive loss of flesh and
strength.

CAUSES. "Most common in males. Occurs at all ages.
but most frequently between twenty-five and fifty years. It
is often hereditary. Disorders of the nervous, hepatic and
renal systems. Excessive use of farinaceous food and malt
liquors. Sexual excesses.

The exact pathology of diabetes mellitus differs in differ
ent cases, and in the present state of knowledge no exclusive
view can be adopted. Still, there are reasons for believing
that, in a large proportion of cases, the nervous system is
primarily at fault, though the character of the lesions may
differ.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY. None peculiar to diabetes
are yet recognized.

Hyperrernia and hypertrophy of the liver and kidneys are
generally present, the result of increased functional activity.

The changes in the lungs peculiar to phthisis are often
found in very chronic cases.

The changes in the nervous system are not fully deter
mined.

Svvr-rosrs. Clinically, cases differ greatly in their
course and severity; one class presenting slight symptoms
and a chronic course; another class having marked local and
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constitutional symptoms and running an acute course. The
symptom of a typical case may be arranged under the fol
lowing heads:-

Urinary Organs and Urine.-l\Iicturition more frequent
and the urine increased in quantity. Pain oyer the region of
the kidneys. .

The quantity of urine may amount to 4, 8, 12, 20 or 30
pints in twenty-four hours. It is usually pale, clear, and
watery, having a sweetish taste and odor. the specific grayity
ranging from 1.025 to 1.050. It ferments rapidly. if kept in
a warm place. It yields grape sugar to the usual tests, the
amount present varying from an ounce to two pounds in the
twenty-four hours.

The urea and uric acid are increased. Albumen may be
present.

The increased passage of a large quantity of saccharine
urine causes a constant itching, burning and uneasy sensa
tion at the prepuce, along the urethra. and at the neck of the
bladder; in female, itching and eczema of the vulva are com
mon; in children, incontinence of urine is frequent.

Digestive Organs.-An almost constant symptom is
thirst. with a dry and parched condition of the mouth. At
times the appetite is excessive, again ab ent. The breath
may have a sweetish odor, the tongue irritable, red, and often
cracked. Dyspep ia symptoms are common. and occasion
ally vomiting. The bowels are constipated, the tools pale
and dry. At times diarrhea may occur.

The patient complains of feeling very weak. languid, and
of soreness and pains in the limbs; there is more or less ema
ciation, a harsh, dry skin, the countenance distressed and
worn.

The mind is often greatly altered; depre sion of spirit .
decline in firmness of character and moral tone, with irrita
bility. are pre ent. exual inclination and power are dernol

hed. Defect of vi ion are pre ent.
The blood and various ecretions contain sugar.
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time being present, at another absent-the amount of urine
voided is never in excess of health; simple glycosuria is a
disease of the aged; diabetic glycosuria usually appears under
fifty years. Simple glycosuria often results from the inhala
tion of chloroform, the use of chloral , in the insane, from
excitement , or as one of the results of injuries to the head.

PROGNOSIS. Most unfavorable as regards a cure, it
heing fairly questionable if complete recovery has ever
occurred in a typical case . Still. decided amelioration may
take place in the symptoms, and the progress of the malady
be greatly retarded. The younger the patient the more rapid
the fatal termination.

THE TREATMENT.

Taking into consideration the fact that diabetes is a
result of many pathological conditions, the treatment
involves treatment for these before a change can be expected
favorable to patient. Our motto is: "Take off the pressure,"
and this is eminently important in this case. The glandular
system, the whole alimentary canal , the brain and spinal
nervous system require to be looked after, hence a general
treatment , all over, should be repeatedly administered every
third day, giving special attention to the spinal region all the
way down, even to end of sacrum. The movement of dorsal
and lumbar muscles, upward and outward, beginning with the
g lutzei, working upward , and the pressure with fingers and
thumb on sacral as well as lumbar area, with strong bending
of lumbar region backward, from below upward, and per
sistent vibratory manipulations on lumbar area for several
moments at each sitting, will be found to be beneficial, sooth
ing and restorative. Due regard must be had to the general
circulation. the digestive tract, the nerves involved, and espe
cially those of the sympathetic controlling the secretions.

Any specific directions for treatment of these peculiarly
complicated conditions would be misleading, and the Oste
opath must remember that wherever incoordination is found
correct it.







DIABETES L' IPIDCS.

Y,·O."Yl\l Polyuria; polydip ia.
DEFL -!TW. T • An affection characterized by the habitual

di charge of a very large quantity of pale, watery urine. free

from albumen and sugar.
CAL'SES. Occasionally hereditary, or diabetes mellitus

may have existed in the parent; more common in children or
young adults; men are more liable than women; injuries and
diseases of the nervous system; exposure to cold; drinking
freely of cold water; fatigue; prolonged debility; malaria;

syphilis.
The probable immediate cause of the excessive flow of

urine con i ts in dilatation of the renal vessels, the result of
paralysis of their muscular coat, caused by derangement of
innervation, as the condition can be induced experimentally
by irritating a spot in the fourth ventricle, or by section of

portions of the sympathetic nerve.
SYl\lPTOl\lS. The affection is characterized by great

thir t. with an increased flow of pale, watery, slightly acid
urine, the amount varying from one to five or six gallons in
the rwenty-four hours. The specific gravity ranges from
1.001-1.00 7. Sugar and albumen are absent. Urea and the
other solids are increased. The appetite is voracious, the
bowels are obstinately constipated, and the skin is dry and

harsh.
The large flow of urine is usually preceded by various

nervous phenomena, as nervousness, irritability, inability to
concentrate the mind, vivid imagination, a failure of memory,

and headache.
•nless the affection is oon arrested great loss of fie h

and strength re ult .
DIAG.'0515. It differs from diabetes mellitus by the

ab ence of grape sugar in the urine.
From paroxy mal diure i, by the absence of the

increa ed urine permanently.
From interstitial nephriti , by the greater amount of
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urinary discharge and the absence of albumen, oedema. and
casts.

PROGNOSIS. Rather unfavorable as to a radical cure,
unless caused by syphilis. Death rarely is due to the dia
betes, but to some intercurrent malady that the patient has
been unable to withstand, on account of the weakness pro
duced by the diabetes.

THE TREATMENT.

That this is strictly due to a nervous condition there can
be no doubt, hence the indication is : Correct the nervous
condition. To do this there should be special attention given
to the spinal nervous system. Inasmuch as the sympathetic
nervous system controls all action through the motor nervous
system, the pressure must be removed from that system of
nerves. This involves the whole organism-every capillary
in the body-anel can only be corrected by a general treat
ment, beginning at the vaso-motor area, and emphasizing
special parts, especially along the dorsum, embracing renal
splanchnic area, stimulating terminal nerve filaments along
the spine, in our usual, general way, divulsing sphincter mus
cles, urethral canal, removing all obstructions and sources of
irritation everywhere, and using considerable vibratory man
ipulation on spine, abdomen. liver, spleen, and pancreas.

Such emphasis should be placed on certain portions of
the body as is demanded, and in the judgment of the operator
seems most appropriate, and there should be persistence in
this course until every source of irritation is removed.
Healthy. pure, arterial blood must be directed to every capil
lary in the body, and complete restoration of nerve influence
over the manufacture of glandular secretion, and the elimi
nating organs normalized.



THE TREAnIE,·T.

Ina. much a_ the fault seem to be in the organ of elim-

SYNOXYMS. Lithia i : uric acid diathesi : half gout.
DEFIKITION . A condition in which the fluids of the

body are saturated with nitrogenized waste. in the form of
lithic or uric acid; characterized by marked dyspep ia, various
nervous phenomena, muscular and articular pains. bronchial
catarrh, ail or any of the e associated with scanty. high-col
ored, acid urine.

CAUSES. High living, with little exercise; imperfect
digestion of nitrogenized food; impaired elimination of uric
acid.

PATHOLOGY. Not clearly determined. The non-elim
ination of certain products which have a deleterious influence
upon the nervous system. That uric acid does exist in the
blood i now generally accepted.

SYl\IPTOl\IS. Those of dyspepsia associated with irregu
lar bowels, canty, high-colored. acid urine, sp. gr. 1.024

1.028. containing neither sugar nor albumen, but showing
an increased proportion of urates. Al 0 depre sed spirits,
impaired memory, los of intere t in occupation, sleepless
nights, attacks of vertigo, neuralgic pains in the head, and a
constant dread of apoplexy or cerebral disease. Also pains
in the joint . neuralgic in character. If the condition be
allowed to continue. the following organic changes may
re ult. to-wit: fatty heart; fibroid kidney; enlarged liver, or
changes in the cerebral vessels.

D lAG . ' O SI S. From gout, by the absence of acute par
oxysrn and resulting change in the joints.

PROG.·O IS. If properly recognized and treated, com
plete recovery will re ult. althouzh it is a di order of long
duration .

If not property treated. develops orne one of the organic
disease mentioned.

A DRUGLES SYSTEM OF HEALING.
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ination, the skin, lung and kidneys hould receive . pecial
attention at our hand.. The eliminative power of the e
organ i dependent upon the healthful condition of the nerves

that control them, and thi healthful condition i dependent
upon normal circulation. It follows as a sequence that to
remedy the defects, there must be restoration of the circula

tion. To obtain thi , the splanchnic nervous y tern. the
negative pole, must be united to the positive. so the circula
tion may be complete. The generation of alkali is an essen

tial element in this case, and the splanchnic nervous system

controls that part of our physical economy: hence the spinal

area demands special attention. Beginning at the vaso

motor area, we give general treatment, carefully tretching
the neck, together with the spinal column, then removing all

the pressure from the contracted muscles in the neck. raising

the clavicle, che t, treating the liver, spleen, bowels, kidneys,

u ing vibratory manipulation over the lumbar area, bowels
and liver, and treating the lower extremities. \\'e then man

ipulate the joints in uch a manner a to free the circulation,
and take off the pre ure generally.

CHOLERA.

SY. ' 0. "DIS. Epidemic cholera: A iatic cholera: malig

nant cholera: . pa medic cholera.
I EFI . "!TIO:\". An acute, specific. infectious disease. epi

demic in the majority of, although endemic in other, loculi
ties: characterized by the tran uclat ion of erurn into the

t ornach and inte tinal canal, and violent purging of a pecu
liar. rice-water-like fluid. the per i tent vomit inrr of a imilar

material, evcrc muscular cramp. . and a condition of pros

tration. followed hy collapse and death. or of a reaction from
t hc collap e and the development of the typhoid tate (cho l ra
typh id).

C .\L" ~: '. .\ pecific poi -on. the "comma bacillu ., of
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Koch. Cholera is but feebly contagious, in the usual accep
tation of that word, but it is unquestionably infectious.

The evidence seems conclusive that the cholera stools
are the main. if not the only, channel of infection, and that
the great cause of the propagation of cholera is the contami
nation, with the cholera stools. of the water used for drinking
purposes. Milk may also be the vehicle by which it spreads.
It is claimed that the bacillus is inert in the intestinal canal
unless the individual is in the "receptive state"-that is. a con
dition of intestinal catarrh, such as results from eating unripe
fruit, beer and spirit drinking, and indigestible food. It is
also determined that the bacilli are destroyed by acids, and
that if the stomach be normal, cholera will not result. "With
pure water. pure air, pure soil, and pure habits, cholera need
not be feared."-Hart.

Little. if any. danger exists from being in the presence
of the affected, although the emanations from the cholera
excreta in the atmosphere may generate the disease if swal
lowed or inhaled. The dead bodies of cholera subjects appar
ently possess slight infective property, "the bacteria of
composition," probably destroying the cholera germs. One
attack does not afford protection against another.

The period of incubation is short, under a week usually.
PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY. This is. as yet, far from sat

isfactory. The morbid appearances in the majority of cases
of death from cholera may be thus summarized. The tem
perature generally rises after death, the body remaining warm
for a considerable time. Rigor mortis rapidly ensues, the
muscular contractions being often so powerful as to displace
and distort the limbs. The skin is mottled and the body
greatly shrunken. The blood is darker in color, thick, viscid,
feebly coagulable, and slightly acid. The arteries are quite
empty of blood; the veins, on the other hand, are distended.
The organs are, as a rule, pale and shrunken.

The stomach and intestinal mucous membranes are con
gested, and present evidence of extravasation and ecchy-
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moses, or are bleached and pale. The stomach and intestines
usually contain a quantity of whey-like material, having an
alkaline reaction, as well as quantities of cast-off epithelium
and the peculiar bacillus. It is thought by many that the
stripping -off of the epithelium is a po st-mortem phenomenon.
The Peyer 's so lita ry and Brunner's g lands are usually
enlarged and prominent, and occasionally ev idences of ulcer
ati on are apparent in the so litary g lands. and sections placed
under the microscope show the " comma ba cillus." The
villi o f the mucous membrane, as well as the epithelium of the
small intestines, are st ripped off , leaving the basement mem
brane, for the most part, exposed. The liver is more or less
advanced in fatty degeneration, presenting a somewhat mot
tled, yellowish discoloration. The kidneys are congested, the
epithelium of the tubules granular and detached from the
basement membrane, blocking up the tubes. Prof. Bartholow
observed in all o f his autopsies, " considerable hyperzemia and
dilatation of the vessels of the medulla oblongata. The con
stancy of this lesion would seem to indicate a relationship
between congestion of the medulla and the cramps."

SYMPTOl\lS. In accordance with the law of epidemic
infectious diseases, the onset, course, and character of the
symptoms vary in different cases and at different periods in
the same epidemic.

The disease may either set in suddenly in a patient prev
iously in good health , or it may follow an attack of rather
severe and persistent typhoid symptoms, develop the so-called
cholera typhoid, which prolongs the recovery for several
weeks. Convalescence is often prolonged and complicated
by the development of severe bed-sores, boils, bronchitis,
pneumonia or parotitis.

SEQUEL.£. Suppuration of the parotid gland; painful
tetanic contraction of the flexor muscles of the limbs;
abscesses or ulcers of the limbs; profuse sweats; roseola, ery
thema, urticaria, and rarely vesicular eruptions.

DIAGNOSIS. The epidemic character, and rapid spread-
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ing. and great mortality of th e affecti on pre vent its being
mi ta ken for any other el i ea e. although i olated cases are
often confounded with cholerine or with ch olera morbus, th e
points of distinction being few, unless the "c omma bacillus"
only be found in the stools of true cholera.

PROGKOSIS. Very unfavorable , the mortality ranging
from twenty to eighty per cent. The last epidemic in thi s
country was much milder than former ones. The prognosis
is controlled by the general condition of the patient, the age,
habits, and the development of the algid state ; the prognosis
being more favorable in those cases which de velop gradually
than in those in which "it reaches its acme at a single bound;
the very young or very old , th ose addicted to the various
excesses and surrounded by unfavorable hygienic conditions,
are more apt to perish than are othe rs.

THE TR EAT:\1ENT.

This dreaded disease has slain millions, and yet no spe
cific has been discovered that says : "T hus far shalt thou go,
and no farther." Cholera is another of that group of affec
tions resulting from disturbance in the Positive and Negative
forces of the nervous systems, reversing the order of nature ,
neutralizing chemical affinities, and letting loose the "dogs of
war" in the physical economy, drowning the tissues and dis
solving the elements, relaxing the walls of every tube in the
body, and permitting the fluids to escape, until complete
exhaustion ensues; nervous influences are aborted; collapse
closes the avenues, paralysis locks the door, the key becomes
ineffectual, and death closes the physical career of the unfor
tunate. Cholera is like diarrhea, only an exaggeration of
the same condition, and whether the "cholera bacilli" are
the cause. or only a foreign substance, the treatment is the
same, To unite the forces is the essential thing to do . Neg
ative influences predominate, relaxation to paralysis of nerve
filaments results; the watery portions of the blood exude in
an inverse manner to a normal condition ; watery diarrhea is
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the result. All this is due to lack of communication and con
tact of terminal filaments of the motor and sympathetic nerve
footlets. The communication is cu! off and the splanchnics
become paralyzed. \Ve unite these forces. and restoration
begin at once. Starting at the sacro-lumbar junction. we
treat the spine upward; or, bending the patient by force back
ward, we press with the knee directly on and over the twelfth
dorsal region, strongly for one to three minutes. and then use
gentle pressure on and against the abdomen for a few
moments; this unites the two forces, and restoration begins
at once. The most marvelous change takes place in the
whole system from this movement and pressure here. The
stream is turned the other way-peristalsis is lessened at once,
and immediate relief ensues. \Vith children, the same results
are accomplished by taking hold of the feet. placing the
patient on the face, putting pressure on either side of the spine
at the lower lumbar area, pressing strongly as the body is
bent firmly backward by the raising of the limbs, and at the
same time pressing with the fingers. fist or knee, in the Iurn

bar region-doing so by beginning low down and treating
upward each move as shown in that move elsewhere. Mes
enteric nerve-stretching has much to do with results. The
quieting influence of confidence enhances a wholesome out
come mentally in patient. "Fear hath torment" in this dis
ease, perhaps more than in any other, and as the inspiration
of confidence comes, cessation of the discharges sets in.
Treatment is to be repeated every t\VO to four hours, or as
often as indicated, and quietude every way enjoined. Restor
ation of splanchnic and pneumogastric forces regulates the
whole difficulty.

TRICI IIi 'OSIS.

SYKONDIS. Trichinrc ; Trichina spiralis : "flesh-worm
eli ea e.

DEfL ·ITION. A typhoid condition, the result of the
entrance of a parasite-the T'richinre spiralis-into the intes-







tinal canal, and their subsequent migration into the muscular
structure; characterized by severe gastro-intestinal irritation,
severe muscular soreness, and a low typhoid condition.

CAUSES. The Trichinre spiral is are introduced into the
human body by eating the infected hog's flesh, either raw or
but imperfectly cooked.

DESCRIPTION. The parasite is found in two forms,
to-wit: intestinal trichina, which is sexually mature, and
muscle trichina, which is sexually immature. The intestinal
trichina is a small, hair-like worm, the male measuring I - 18
of an inch, and the female 1-8 of an inch in length; the head
is smaller than the rest of the body; the tail of the male has
a hi-lobed prominence, between the divisions of which the
anal opening is placed, and from which a single spiculum can
be protruded; the female has a blunt, rounded tail, the repro
ductive outlet being situated toward the anterior part of the
body; the ova are very small, containing embryos being pro
duced viviparously at the rate of at least one hundred each
week after the entrance of the female into the intestinal canal.
The muscle trichina develops its sexual apparatus after it has
entered the intestinal canal of the host.

The viable embryos discharged from the female are in
a state of motion, and at once migrate from the intestines to
the muscular structure of the individual, and here set up
inflammatory action, they becoming surrounded by a cap
sule or shell in which they are coiled. After a time, in the
muscle, the trichina undergoes a further change; lime salts
being deposited in and about the capsule and in the parasite
itself, when minute specks of lime are seen distributed
throughout the muscular structure. The development of
the parasite from the period of impregnation up to the time
of sexual maturity is, under favorable conditions, less than
three weeks. Within two days from the ingestion of the
infected pork occurs the maturation of the muscle larvze ; in
six days more the birth of embryos occur, and in about t\VO
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weeks the migrating progeny have arrived at their habitat,
the muscular structure.

SYMPTOMS. These depend upon the number of para
sites in the infected food. According to Dr. Sutton, of Indi
ana, a piece of pork the size of a cubic inch contained eighty
thousand trichin:c. There are three stages described, to-wit:
the intestinal, the migration, and the encapsulation.

Intestinal Stage.-A gastro-intestinal inflammation,
with nausea, vomiting, and watery diarrhea, the severity
depending upon the number of the parasites ingested.

l'l'1igration Stage.-A typhoid-like fever, rapid, feeble
pulse, profuse sweats, intense thirst, dry tongue and lips, and
red, swollen face, with soreness and tenderness of the muscu
lar structure, increased by any muscular act. As a rule the
mind is clear, but decidedly apathetic.

Encapsulation Stage.-If the number of parasites
ingested has been few, recovery may occur in this stage, but
if the number has been large, the gastro-enteritis, fever, and
muscular phenomena are severe, the patient is in a critical
condition, between twenty and fifty per cent. succumbing.

DIAGNOSIS. Unless the physician has some intimation
of the cause, cases are readily mistaken for either ordinary
ileo-colitis or typhoid fever.

PROGNOSIS. Depends upon the number of trichinas in
the pork eaten. Mortality between twenty and fifty per cent.

THE TREATMENT.

Osler says there is no drug that influences a favorable
result in the migratory stage of this "bug." The treatment
should be directed especially to the digestive system, and
especially to the liver. Turn in a whole lot of bile on the
"colony," and do all that is possible to move him out, and
relieve the capillary congestion, so as to keep up a normal,
supply of arterial blood everywhere.

If pork-eaters would have the meat boiled for four hours
at a temperature of over 240 degrees, trichina- would never be
found in the human system.



DISEASES OF THE BLOOD.

AN.iE1IIA.

SYNONYMS. Spanaemia; hyperaemia.
DEFINITION. A deficiency of red corpuscles in the blood, or

of its more important constituents, such as albumen and haemo
globin, or a reduction in the amount of blood as a whole;
characterized by pallor and general weakness.

Oligaemia is a general lessened amount of the blood. Isch
aemia is a localized anaemia.

CAUSES. Predisposing.-Sex; females, pregnancy and
menopause; heredity. Exciting.-Deficient food, air, or sun
shine; excessive work; mental worry; mental shock; prolonged
and frequent nocturnal emissions; excessive nursing; chronic
intestinal catarrh; Bright's disease; syphilis; cancer.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY. Post-mortem, the tissues are
thin, shrunken, and bloodless. If the anaemia has been of long
duration, patches of fatty change are seen in the various organs.
The blood has a brighter color, the result of diminution in the
number of red corpuscles and the quantity of the haemoglobin;
it is thinner than normal, and coagulates slowly and imperfectly,
from diminution of the fibrino-plastic constituent. In health the
blood of an adult contains about five million red corpuscles to
the cubic millimeter (the female adult about half a million less).
The white cells, in health, average about ten thousand to the
cubic millimeter.

SVMPTOIlIS. Pallor, gums, tongue, ear, and conjunctivae pale.
Muscular weakness, inability for exertion. Deficient appetite
and impaired digestion, attacks of vomiting the result of anaemia
of the medulla oblongata. Quickened respiration, irritable tem
per, vertigo in the erect position, attacks of swooning, hysteria.
and rarely epilepsy. Irritable heart, with soft systolic basic mur
murs. Nocturnal emissions in male and deficient menses in
female. Marasmus in children . l\Iore or less general oedema
of the eyelids and ankles. Long continued, symptoms of fatty
changes in various organs or gastric ulcer result.

DIAGNOSIS. The symptoms of anaemia are so characteristic
( 333)
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that an error is impossible; the cause of it, however, may be
hidden.

PROGNOSIS. Favorable if treated early. If protracted,
results in more or less general symptoms of fatty degenerations
or ulcer of the stomach.

THE TREATMENT.

This condition being due to malassimilation of food, either
due to lack of one or more elementary constituents, that should
be attended to the first thing. Air and sunshine should be espe
cial1y regarded. Deep inhalations should be practiced several
times at a sitting, and repeated every two to four hours during
the day. Strict regard given to hygienic measures and daily
stimulation of the vaso-motor centers, so as to regulate the cir
culation of the blood left in the system.

The neck muscles should be thoroughly manipulated and
kneaded, all the pressure taken off, stretched as directed, by plac
ing one hand under the chin, the other at the occiput, pull gently
until the feet are seen to move, then turn face one-eighth of the
angle, then back to straight line with the body; then let go,
change hands and go through the same move. General and thor
ough, mild, all-over treatment should be made every other day.
Friction along the spine, the vibratory movements on the abdo
men, over the liver, spleen ami kidneys. Examine the outlets of
the body. Remove all undue contraction of sphincter muscles.
See that the normal functions of all of the organs of the body are
performed . Take off all undue pressure everywhere, and your
patient will begin to brighten up, the vital fluids will take on a
normal hue. and vivacity take the place of the pallor so char
acteristic. This is rational.

PROGRESSI\'E PERKICIOCS A?'J.!ti\IIA.

SYNONYMS. Idiopathic anaemia; anaernatosis ; essential
anaemia: anaemia of fatty heart.

D£fL TrION. A pernicious, progressive form of anaemia, of
unknown cause, usually resisting all treatment, and toward its
termination as ociated with fever.

CAUS£S. The underlying cause of idiopathic anaemia is not
known. Among the exciting causes may be mentioned, preg
nancy, syphilis. and great worry.

PATilOLOGIC.\L ANATOMY . The blood is scanty and pale,



LEC"COCLTHE~IIA.

Sv: 'a . "DIS. Leukaemia; white cell blood; white blood ;
anaemia plenica .

DEFI,'ITION. A condition in which there is an enormous
increase in the number of white blood corpuscles. with enlarge-

with diminished red corpuscles. and haemoglobin, showing a very
feebl e tendency to coagulate. There is no increase in the white
corpuscles. The marrow in adult bones becomes foetal, red. and
adenoid. and contains microcytes ; several other changes have
occurred secondarily in the marrow. Secondary to the anaemia,
th e heart, larger arteries, and certain capillary tracts exhibit
circumscribed or diffused fatty degeneration. The liver, spleen,
kidneys and stomach are decidedly anaemic, causing fatty changes
in those organs. The skin may contain petechiae of a purplish
or brownish tint, and internal hemorrhages are not infrequent;
retinal hemorrhage is rarely wanting.

There is not much emaciation, though the pallor is pro
nounced.

SnIPTO;IIs. It begins insidiously with increasing languor
and pallor, the muscular weakness compelling the patient to take
hi bed . Cardiac palpitation. dyspnoea. attacks of syncope,
cederna, and swelling ab out the ankles, with petechial spots scat
tered irregularly over the surface: tenderness over the sternum
and other superficial bones is a frequent symptom. The appetite
is wanting, and nausea and vomiting occur, associated with
marked dyspepsia and persistent diarrhea. A~ the disease pro
gresses a remittent form of fever develops, the temperature fre
quently showing 102 degrees to 104 degrees F

Disorders of vision are the result of the retinal hemorrhage.
The cardiac sounds are feeble and associated with soft basic or '
anaemic murmurs . The blood shows under the microscope the
changes described in chlorosis, save the red corpuscles may he
reduced to as few as 50,000 to the cuhic millimeter.

DIAGNOSIS. Progressive pernicious anaemia is distin
guished from simple anaemia and chlorosis by the greater severity
of the former. From leucocythemia by the normal-sized spleen
and liver, and the absence of increase in the white corpuscles.

PROGNOSIS. Unfavorable as a rule, although recoveries
occur. but relapses frequent.

TREAT;\IENT. The same as for Anaemia.

335A DRUGLESS SYSTEM Of' HEALING.
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ment of the lymphatic glands, spleen, and often of the bone mar
row. viz.: splenic. lymphatic, or myelogenic, and is characterized
by . ymptorns of pronounced anaemia.

CAUSES. The real cause and nature of the affection is
unknown.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATO~[Y. The spleen is increased in size,
density, and firmness; the lymphatic glands all over the body al 0

enlarge, but are soft to the touch, often fluctuating; the marrow
of the bones changes from its normal rose color to that of a,
greenish yellow : the liver also enlarges enormously. The blood
is paler than normal, its specific gravity reduced from 1.055 to
1.040 or lower, and the white corpuscles increased in number and
in size, the red corpuscles being lessened in number and size.

SniPTOl\IS. The onset is insidious and the early progress of
the disease is identical with that of simple anaemia, accompanied
by swelling of the abdomen and a feeling of fullness and pain in
the splenic region, due to the enlargement of that organ. In the
lymphatic variety, enlargement of the glands in the groin, neck,
and axillary region are associated with the great pallor. In the
myelogenic variety, the bones, more particularly the ribs and
sternum, are tender on pressure, the patient developing a waxy
appearance. In each variety the appetite is poor. the digestion
feeble, the bowels loose, the patient easily fatigued. with cardiac
palpitation, and dyspncea, with oedema of the eyelids and ankles.
The urine is scanty and of high specific gravitY-I.020-I.030.
Fatal hemorrhages occur near the termination of the disease.

The blood is pale and watery. The white blood corpuscles
are enormously increased in number. The average number of
white corpuscles to the cubic millimeter normally is about 10,000.
Cases are recorded in which the number of white corpuscles has
equaled or even exceeded the red blood corpuscles. The size of
the white corpuscles varies in different cases and also in the same
case. The red blood corpuscles are frequently decreased in num
ber and size

DIAGNOSIS. This should cause but little trouble if enlarged
spleen, lymphatic glands, and tender bones are associated with
great pallor, and the characteristic appearance of the blood as
demonstrated by a "puncture of the finger of the patient and
receiving the blood on a piece of white linen or a lawn hand
kerchief, and placing by the side of it a similar stain of blood from
a healthy subject. The full color of the latter contrasts strik
ingly with the stain of the former, which is hardly of a blood
color and translucent."
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• Y. '0. 'Y.I __ P seudo - leukaemia; p eudo - leucocythaemia;
lymphatic anaemia: lymphadenoma.

DEn, ·ITlo. '. An aff ection characterized by hypertroph y
of the lymphatic gland 111 various part of the body. a sociat ed
\\ ith marked anaemia.

\l"SE. \ en ou stasi .
P \TIIUL u GIC \1. A: ',\TO. I \' . hyperplasia o f th e lymph

rlaud.. interiering more or les with their functions. The enlar c
ment rna be confined to o ne isolated gland, or a nu mber ma '
he affect~d in different portion" of the b dv, or a number in one
I ati n mav be simultan u.l affected. causinz a tumor varvin
in iz ir m n to an o range o r even a co anut. Th e pie
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I ROC ·OSI -. Unfa 'o rable , The a erage duration I-

b t w e n two and three \ ear Ca e of \\ hat are termed "acute
leukaemia." proving fatal in a few month , occur.

THE TRE,\nlE. "1'.

The principal reason that renders thi condition fatal i the
failure on the part of the phy ician to comprehend the . ituation
the deficiency of certain element. The mala.. irnilat ion of the
fuod eaten. due in nearly all ca e to interierence in the circula
tion of the blood in the gland. cau e a deficiencv of normal el ' _
merits. These must be supplied before recovery can take place .
The circulation of deficient fluid will not right the deficicncv .
The elements must be there or the power i deficient in the manu
facture of them, I n all ca e the pho phate of lime i lacking
to mature the cell. then the pho phate of iron is lackinz. hence
no affinity in the blood for oxyo-en. There i deficiency of potas
sium pho phate, hence ncrvou influence i lacking; and 010 t
generally we find odiu m chl oride deficient, hence the blood i
thin and watcrv, and as the motor nervou y tern i involved
( pinal l. we lack sodium phosphate and odium ulphate, and in
~ O UllO" girL. where the men e are watery. ilica is needed. \Vith
th ese element •upplied, either in the form of food or the potencie
assimilable. and genera) treatment to arou e the o-Iandular v tem
to action . • t irnulat e normal circulation and nerve force. thi con
dition may be rem edied a well a other affection. tudy all
the condition existing in case of thi ort. and do not bec ome an
automaton. Xleet the indication with a due amount o f brain ',
and you will ucceed. General treatment every other da: .
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and liv er are inv olved in tw o-third of th e ca es . " T he marrow
o f th e long bones may be converted into a rich lymphoid ti sue ."
- 0 ler. The red blood co rpus cles are decrea sed in number and
alt er ed in size and sha pe; the white blood corpu cles are oft en
in cr eased in number.

S ,, ;ll PT O ;lIS . A slowly devel oping anaemia with i olated or
diffused enlargeme nt o f th e lymphatic glands. A s th e condition
develops, fever of a remittent charac ter oc cu rs, with feeble cardiac
ac tion and shortne s of breath. H em orrhag es may occur. Th e
patient grows progressiv ely worse. with all th e as ociated symp
toms o f deficient blood, death occurring by a th enia.

DI AGX OSI S. A study o f th e clinical history will prevent
error, as tuber cul ar or sc ro fulous glands are accompanied with
tubercular chang es in the lungs, and do not pre ent the same
blood changes as Hodgkin's disease.

PROGI' Osr s. U nfavo rable. The progress may be slow, but
it is none the less toward a fatal termination.

THE TREATMENT.

As the lymphatic circulation is dependent on venous circula
tion. the primary indication for relief is in the removal of obstruc
tion s to th e ven ous return blood. Capillary stasis causes pre s
ure on th e terminal nerve filaments, causing inactivity, or entire
lo ss of pow er in the nerves to carrv on normal or anv fun ction .
The pressure must be removed b~fore health can be re stored .
The tr eatment should be g eneral for this condition. and freedom
o f th e circ ulat ion of the fluids of the entire body sh ould be
regarded a essential. :-Jo pathological condition can last long
und er our treatment for general circulation o f the fluids . Take
off th e pre ure everywhe re . Health result " Beginning at th e
neck, treat every o rgan in the body. Pl enty of air and su ns hine .
and re t o f di g estive o rgan. . shou ld not be 10 t sig ht of. Livel..
co m pa ny . exerc ise. syste matic bathing. fricti on of sk in and wh ol e-
o rn e. nutrit iou s diet. with plenty o f water to drink. ix to eig ht

pint. in tw enty-four hour . R ecommend th e non-u se of break
Iast, to reot th e dig estive organs , and no piece-between-meal s
allowe d .

ADDI O. " S DISEASE.
S Y , ' O . "Y :l1. M elasma su pra-rcnali..
DI~ F J. " I TI O . '. " T he bronzed - kin disease."

by A rbeck : "1\ well -m arked c nstitut ional di
Thus defin ed

ca e, ex h ibit ing
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it elf locally a a chronic inflammation of the upra-rcnal cap
sule . but in it e sence con i ting in a peculiar anaemic condition.
always tending- toward death. which i characterized by intense
development of pigment in the cell of the rete malpighii and in
th e epithelium of the m1jCOU membrane of the mouth."

C.\l;.E. Ob cure. Tubercle. crofula, and yphili have
each been given a the cau e.

P .\TlJOLOGIC.\L ,'.\TO.I\'. A low form of inflammation.
terminating in degeneration of the upra-renal cap ule. 1l1\'
blood is deficient in fibrin and red corpu cles, with a slight
increase of the white corpuscles. Fatty degeneration of the heart
and vessels ha been observed in some cases. "The most strik
ing change during life-the abnormal pigmentation-i due to
the deposition of granular pigment in the cells of the rete mal
pighii, in the papillary portion of the cuti . and even in the con
nective ti ue corpuscles. ."0 change occur in the proper true-
ture of the kin. imilar pigment deposits occur in the mucou
membrane of the mouth, e pecially along the edge of the teeth,"
"The di ea e of the upra-renal cap ule excite an irritation of
the vaso-motor ystem-the trophic sy tem-which leads to the
pigmentation."

SY:\IPTO:\I. The onset of the disease is insidious, with a
feeling of extreme languor, muscular fatigue, asthenia, indiges
tion. anorexia. dyspnoea, cardiac palpitation, vertigo, melan
cholia, and exce ive draw ines. The urface is first pale, then
change to a hue like that of melanaemia, changing to icteroid.
finally resembling the color of a mulatto, and then to a lu terles
bronze. The e change also occur on the mucou membrane of
the lips, tongue, gums, and mouth.

PROG,"O IS. An incurable di ea e. Duration, a year or tW0.
TREAT.IE,"T. Same as for Leucocythemia. Deficiency of

elements supplied.

Hfr:.:'IOPHILIA.

Sv: .oxvxrs. Hemorrhagic diathesi : "bleeder's dis ease."
DEFI. "ITJO. ' . A concenital condition. characterized by a

tendency to uncontrollable hemorrhage, with or without
abrasions.

C C:F.. Hereditary.
L v: PTO.t. The bleedinz appears about the period of fir t

dentition. and consi ts of spontaneou hemorrhages from the
mucou membrane of the nose. mouth, lungs. stomach, intestine,
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and g enito-urinary passages, or in perfect cases hemorrhages
occur directly from the fingers, toe. lobes of th e ear . back of the
hands or arms, without any apparent change in th e sk in , and
co nt inue in pit e of th e mo t pow erful m ean . for day and weeks.
Traumatic hemorrhages occur if an injury o f an y kind i u
rained ab out th e peri od of th e development o f th e bleeding.
Epi taxis is th e most co mmon form of all th o e named . Attacks
of arthriti s with fever occur \\ ith ha cm ophilia, resembling acute
rh eumatism. As a result of the great loss o f blood. th e ubj ect
suffers from all th e sympto ms of profound anaemia.

D L\GXOSIS. It is impossible to co nfound th e " bleeder's di 
ease" with any othe r affection.

P ROG. 'OSIS. D eath i th e usu al termination within a few
wee ks from th e time of it dev elopment, which may not be until
adult life.

THE TR EATMENT.

Se e to it that all ven ous co ngestion i rem ov ed, ven ous
clo ure o pene d and kept ope n. and su pply th e deficien cy in the
blood it self-that is. ph osphate of iron . The sixth pot en cy is
th e tren gth to use-for \\ eeks, three or four grain at a do e
three or four times a dav.

SCORlH;TC

Sv:rox v xr. Scurvy,
D EF!. ' ITIO,'. A peculiar condition of malnutrition or anae

mia. gradually developing up on a dietary deficient in fresh vege
table material; characterized by decided anaemia, debility, mental
lethargy. pet echiae. and a woll cn and spong y state of the gUIII . •

with a tendency to bleed upon the slighte t irritation,
C,\ USES. The di ease only oc curs wh en fre sh vegetable

nutriment or so me appropriate ub titute has been for a time
partially or complet ely withh eld. It is held that the diet alon e i
not ufficient to cau e th e di eas e : the mental factor o f depression
of spirits. or in some cases home-sickness (nostalgia) . must be
as ociated . It i omctimes cia ed as an inf ection di ease. du e
to a peculiar germ. a view which is gaining ground .

P .\TIIOLOGI C.\ L A , ' .\To . I\ '. An undet ermined derangement
in th e compo ition o f th e blood . with dimini hed proportion of
th e pota h salts. Spl een enla rge d. The ti ue are wa ted and
pr esent extrava ati on . du e to either one of or the combined



presence of the following conditions, to-wit: liquid condition of
the blood. allowing it to escape from the vessels. alterations 111

the walls of the vessels. or a vaso-motor paralysis.
SV:\IPTO:\IS. General weakness. lassitude. indisposition to

either mental or physical exertion. The skin is dry, rough, and
of a muddy pallor. the face pale and bloated. Swelling and
sponginess of the gums. with great tendency to bleed and an
exceedingly offensive breath. Loo eness of the teeth, hemor
rhages from mucou urfaces, and extravasations of blood within
and beneath the skin The lips are pale, which is in striking
contrast to the redness of the guriJs ; the eyes are sunken and sur
rounded by dark blue circles. Hemorrhages occur from the
stomach, mouth, bronchial tubes, intestinal canal, and vagina.
The skin is dry and rough, resembling that of a plucked fowl.
CEdema of the face and ankles not infrequent. Depression of the
spirits is characteristic. Palpitation and dyspnoea on exertion.
Urine high-colored, speedily becoming foetid. The patient
usually longs for fresh vegetables and fruits.

COMPLICATIO, '5. Dysentery. Scorbutic dysentery i a
frequent complication. It may co-exist with typhoid and typhus
fever.

PROGNOSIS. Favorable, if early and properly treated.

THE TREATMENT.

The cause seems to be due to an excess of chloride of sodium
in the system-an undue action of the X egative forces-hence
the pneumogastric nervous system is at fault. 1 ot enough acid
is generated in the secretions of the stomach. The remedy is to
treat the neck, with special regard to the pneumogastric nerve
along the sides of the anterior aspect of the neck (in the carotid
sheath). Raise the clavicles, arms, chest, and attend to the ven
ous circulation especially everywhere. The vaso-motor centers
should receive attention. Abstinence from salty bacon, and a
vegetable diet, with free and deep inspirations, full expansion of
the lungs. so as to oxygenate the blood, neutralize the alkalinity
of the blood thereby, equalize the forces, take off the pressure
from all sphincters, and flush the capillaries daily. Drink water
freely. Use no stimulants, not even beer or tobacco. Daily
baths; exercise in open air; sleep in thoroughly aired apart
ments. Get back to the primitive order of living if possible.
Learn "war no more."
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peH.PURA.

SY. '0. ·Y:I1S. H aen. orrhoca petechiali ; rnorbu maculo us
\ Vcrlhofii.

D E F I. · !TW." . A n acute disea e. characterized by purplish
discolorations of the skin, the result of hemorrhages into the
upper lay er s of th e cu tis and beneath the epidermis. \Vhen the
purpuric spo ts are tiny, like a pin-point. th ey are termed pete
chiae; wh en larger in size they are termed ecchymoses.

Y ARI ETI ES . Purpura simplex; purpura haemorrhagica;
purpura urtican ; poliosis rh eurnatica.

CAUSI~S . N ot properly understood. a special g erm supposed
to be th e cause. It may occur at any age. but is e pecially fre
qu ent in childre n and elderly peopl e. Its occurrence after the
ingest ion o f certain articles of diet has been observed.

SnII'TO ~ I S. Purpura implex i th e mildest form of th e
affecti on, and is characterized by the sudden appearance of small,
brig ht red spots- a cutaneou s hemorrhage-most commonly o n
th e leg s, as ociated with slight la itud e, mild febrile reaction. and
aching pains in the limbs . The hue of the _pot s rapidly fades to
a purpli h color and slowly di appear. Re1ap e are co mmon.

Purpura haemorrhagica has in addition to the eruption of
purpura simplex- the cutaneous hem orrhage-a flow of blood
from th e free su rface o f mucou s m embrane. The mo t com
mon hemorrhage is epistax is , slight or profu se. Other hem or
rhages are haematem esis, melaena. ha ernaturia. hacrnoptysis.
men orrhagia. and also into the sub ran ee of the rnuc ou mem
branes of th e palate. check, and gums. This variety i a ociaterl
with great debility and depre ion, moderate fever, and disorder
o f dig esti on. Marked anaemia results from the hemorrhage .

Purpura urticans is a combination o f urticaria and purpura
sim plex. It is characte rized by rounded and reddi h elevation '
of the cuticle, resembling wheals, but which are not accompanied.
like th e wh eal of urticaria. by any sen at ion o f itching o r tingling.
They are usually seated on the leg, thigh ', brea t. and arm ,
and are int er per eel with petechiae. They gradually form and
. ub ide wit hin tw enty-four o r thirty-six hour. R elapse are
frequent. Thi vari ety i al 0 associated with malaise. moderate
fever. and pain in th e limb.

Poli osis rh eumatica ( choenlcin ' eli ea c) i characterized by
multiple arthritis and a purpuric eruption; frequently the rthritic
sympto m are a sociatcd with urticaria or with erythema exuda
t ivum . (Edema i often marked. a in the fever, sore throat, and
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g- '1 ral const inuional .~ mptorns . The eruption is ornetirne of
\ l I I -Jll111phignid purpura.

])1 l. .osrs. Th purpuric ruption in each variety of the
aff non is 0 characteri tic that an error seem imp - ible.

PROC,'O I. Purpura simplex and purpura urtican are Iav
orable, but r lap -e. are frequent . Purpura haemorrhagica is
alv a~ a grave disease. often proving fatal from exhau tion, or
more rarely. from cerebral or pulmonary hemorrhage . Pelio i
rheumatica is often a evere affection, but recovery i the rule.

THE TRE.\T:'IE. 'T.

There i nothing else indicated in this affection so prorru
nently as freedom of the circulation of the blood, and a the
nervou svs tern that control the circulation is interfered with
the means we have to relieve thi condition are in our own hand,
larg-ely at lea t. tirnulate the vaso-motor y tem the fir t thing;
free mu cle of cervix ; rai e the clavicles. arm, che t : overcome
the sphincter and restore capillary and venou circulation. and
keep the pre ure off. and the blood will AO'· through normal
channel, and no hemorrharre will en ue Remember that "to
take off the pre ure' cure all curahle affection. Exerci e the
arne nse here a is required in all other pathological condition

and the same sari factory re ult will obtain.



DISEASES OF THE RESPIRATORY
SYSTEM.

PIIYSIC.\L ] 1.\ r , ·OSIS.

PHYSICAL Dr.\C,'O I i the art of discriminating di ease by
means of the eye, the ear, and the touch. The signs thu a cer
tained are connected with changes or alterations in the form,
density, or condition of the structure within, and are known as
physical sign. "Phy ical sign are, then, the exponent of phy 
ical condition, and of nothing more."-Da Co tao

The method employed in the phy ical exploration of the
chest are: 1. Inspection; 2. Palpation; 3. 1\ 1en uration; 4. Per
cu sion; 5. Auscultation; 6. Succu ion .

Percus ion and au cultation, dealing with ounds, arc oi the
greate t value. clinically. For the pttrpO e of phy ical explora
tion. the chest is mapped off into region. or divisions, as follows:

A Iltcriorly.-1. Supra-clavicular.c-c-Lving above the upper
edge of the clavicle, u ually about an inch in extent. 2. Clavicu
1ar.-Corre pending to the inner two-third ' of the clavicle. 3.
lnfra-clavicular.-From the clavicle to the lower border of the
third rib. 4. l\lammary.-Detween the third and ixth rib. 5.
Infra-mammary .- D O\\ nward from the i..th rib.

Laterally.-r. A. ·i11ary.-That portion above the ixth ril
2. Infra-axillary.c-cThat port ion below the _i: .th rib.

Postcriorly.-r. Sllpra-claviclllar.-That portion above the
scapula. 2. capular.-That portion covered by the capula.
3· Inter- capular.-That portion between the capulae. 4. Infra
caplllar.-That portion below the ansrle of the capula.

I , 'SPECTIO, r.

] , PE TIO , ' ignifie "the act of lookin ." Yi \V oj the
che t hould be taken from the ide and b hind a well a irom
the front; for \\ hich purpo e a good light should be obtained.
and th ' patient be placed in a ' ca y and comfortable a po ition a
i po ible . In pcciion IC\'c:1I the form, izc, color, and mov 
merit of the che t. a w 11 a the condition of the uperficial part .

(J46 >-



In health the sides of the chest are for the most part svrn
netrical in form. ize, color. and movement. both side - ri sing
equally during the act of inspiration. and falling equally during
the act of expiration. During the act of in piration the inter-
o tal paces in the lower two-third of the chest become more

hollow, as al 0 do the supra-clavicular fos ae. Inspiration is
almost entirely the re ult of mu cular action; expiration. on the
other hand. i chiefly due to the ela ticity of the lung ami chest
wall, aided somewhat in forced re pi ration by mu cular action.
The movement of in pi ration by in pection i of Ion O'er duration
than that of expiration, and the pause between the acts but
momentary. The respiratory movement is visible over the whole
thorax, although in males and in children it i most distinct at the
lower portion (inferior costal breathing). while in the female it is
rno t di tinct at the upper portion of the chest (superior co tal
breathing.

PALPATJO x.

By P.\LPATJO.· is meant the application of the palmar suf
face of the hand and finger to the che t, by which mean we
appreciate impre ion which are capable of being conveyed by
the sen e of touch. The objects of palpation are: I. To give
more accurate information regarding what i revealed by inspec
tion. 2. To locate spot of soreness, the den ity and condition
of tumor, if any be present, the state of the che t walls, the fre
quency of the breathing. and the action of the heart. 3. To
determine the existence and character of the various kinds of
Iremitu (vibration).

By FRE:'lITCS is understood certain tactile impres ion • or
vibrations conveved to the surface of the che t, which are classed
and produced a . follow: I. Vocal Fremitus.-Produced by the
act of speaking or crying. 2. Tu ive Fremitus.-Produced by
the act of coughing: of value especially when the voice is very
veak. 3. Bronchial Fremitus.-Produced by the passage of air
through mucus, blood, or pus. in the bronchial tube , during
the act of re piration. 4. Friction Fremitu .-Produced by the
rubbinz tozether of the roughened urface of the pleura.

\Vhen the normal chest vibrate lightly, it i termed the nor
mal vocal fremitu. The vocal fremitus i more di tinct upon the
rig-ht side toward the apex. If the lung be con olidated (den er ),
the vibration i greater and more ea ily eli tingui hed-the vocal
fremitu i increa ed. In feeble persons, or when any cause
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interferes with the transmission of the vibrations, the vocal fre
mitus is diminished or absent.

lIIE:"SCRATION.

M I~"'SURATIO"', or measurement of the chest, is of little prac
tical importance, and hence seldom performed. The only meas
urement likely to be required is the circular or circumferential.
in different parts of the chest, which is performed with either an
ordinary graduated tape measure or a double tape measure,
made by uniting two tapes in such a manner that they start in
opposite directions from the same point at the mid-spinal line.
The tapes are drawn around each side until they meet at the mid
sternal line, on a line immediately above the nipple, or on the
level of the sixth rib near its attachment to the cartilage-the
sixth costo-sternal joint-the patient first being directed to effect
a complete expiration, the number of inches noted, and then to
take a deep inspiration, the increase in inches noted, the differ
ence between the two giving a rough estimate of the capacity
of the lungs. In right-handed persons the right side is usually
one-half to three-fourths of an inch longer than the left; if larger
than this it i usually the result of some abnormal condition. In
well-developed men the chest measure at the upper part about
thirty-three to thirty-five inches during expiration, and is
increased fully three inches upon inspiration.

PERCUSSION.

PERCl:SSION, or "the act of striking," to ascertain the compo
sition of structures, affords signs and information of great value
in diagnosis. There are two methods employed, immediate and
mediate. Immediate, or direct percussion, is performed by strik
ing the thorax directly with the points of the fingers or the palmar
surface of the hand. This method of percussion has been gener
ally abandoned, as it does not enable the physician to distinguish,
with sufficient correctness, between the various shades of differ
ence in the pitch or quality of percussion sounds.

Mediate, or indirect percussion, may be practiced in three
different ways, to-wit: I. 'With the finger of one hand interposed
between the body percussed and the percussing finger. 2. 'With
the finger acting as a pleximeter and the percussion hammer.
3. 'With the percussion hammer and the pleximeter.

The first of these modes affords the most correct and ready
information regarding the resistance of the parts percussed. The
skillful use of the fingers is more difficult to acquire than that of
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I ple: urn r and han mer: but if the e. amin r has acquired
uffi 1 nt . kill 111 it" performance. an absolutel accurate rc ult

m.1: he riht amcd , "He \\"110 i killed in digital percussion Will
he able to P rcu: quall \\ ell with the hammer. the inverse of
\\ hich d " not alway s hold. od." In addition to being profi
cient in the technical mcdus operandi. it i nee ssary to po e.
a ensitive car. educated to disringui h between the variou hade

of the. unds.
When the finger- are employed. it i- a matter of choice

whether ne or more finger are used a the pleximeter. U ually
the la t phalanx of the fir t or second fingers of the left hand are
u d. the other fingers being raised from the chest. .0 a not to
interfere with the ound vibrations : they should be applied firmly
and evenly to the surface. thus prennting the slipping of the oft
part. and also to determine the resistance of the chest wall- \\ hen
the blow is given. The rounded end of the fir t and second fin
ger' of the right hand are used a a hammer.• triking the plexi
rn t r fincers in uch a manner that the nails shall not touch the

.in f the underlying fincers. The force employed varie in
different reg-ion'. but usually. for the chest, should be only of
mol rate d gree. Forcible percuss ion is of use only when the
sound of d ep-s ated organs i de, ired.

The rroke should be made perpendicularly to the surface
and not slanting. a. is too often done, The whole movement
should proce d only from the wrist-joint. and ought not to be
tL rapid or unequal. or of great force. the finger being rapidly

irlulrav 'n .•0 a' not to interfere with the vibration•.
Tu r OBJECT. OF PERce•• IO.' are to elicit certain sound .

and the am unt of re.istance or elasticity of the organ percu ed.
The main ouuds elicited by percus ion are the dull. clear. and
t. mpanitic. Familiarity with the intensity , character, and pitch

i ach of these sounds is e sential.
\\'hen percussing the health: chest. the ound obtained is

termed the normal pulmonary re'onance. It i of variable inten
sity. depending upon the force f the stroke employed. and the
amount of adipose and mu scular ti ue coverinz the thorax.
and th t n ion ot the chest walls. There is no exact tandard
of rh n rmal pulmonary or ves icular resonance. but if the tw
sid f the ch st are compared. the normal tandard of each per-

. n i obtain d.
Th charac er is termed pulmonary I' clear. a character! tic

f the heal h hest wall, The pitch is always relatively 10\ •
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The ound elicited by percussing a healthy ches t are not. how
ever, alike over all it part.

nteriorly, the portion of lung above the clavicle yield a
ound which become ornewhat tympanitic a the trachea i

approached. Over the clavicle the sound is clear and pulmonary
at the center of the bone. but at the capular extremity it i duller.
and toward the ternum it becomes omewhat tympanitic. .\t
the infra-clavicular region the resonance i clear and eli tinct. but
little re i tance being offered to the percu ing finger. and the
ound elicited may be taken a a type of the pulmonary rc onance.

In thi rezion. however. a light disparity exi t between the tw o
. ide : on the right ide the ound is les clear. horter, and of a
higher pitch than on the left side. In the mammary region of
the right ide the re onance of the lunz i not . 0 clear. the ound
being modified by the ize of the mamma and the upper border
of the liver. On the left ide the heart deaden the ound from
th fourth to the ' ixth rib. and. in a tran vel' c direction. from
I h ternum to the left nipple. Thi dull sound in the left mam
mary region is les encd in extent during full inspiration. and in
emphy ema, when the lung more completely cover the heart.
In the infra-mammary rezion on the right side the pcrcu inn
1I0te i dull, except during the act of complete inspiration. when
the liver is displaced downward by the inflated lung. In the left
infra-mammary region the ound consist of a mixture of the dull
. ound of the heart and spleen, and of the dear sound of the lung.
together with the tympanitic sound of the stomach. Over the
upper part of the ternurn-s-abovc th third rib-the ound i
~Iightly tympaniuc. Helow the third rib, over the t ernu m , the
ound i dull. due to the pr nee of the heart and liver.

The posit ion exercises on.e influence on the 1'1.' ults of pLT
ell - ion . More accurate I' ult are obtained \\ hen the patient
I . ta nd in; or itting than when I' cumbcnt , \\ 'hile the frunt oi
the chc t I" percu sed. the arm should hang 100 d, h, the Ilk :
the hand ma~ he clasped across the top of the head durin r the
P rcu ion of the axillar- region: dllring t h . t .aminarion of the
hal k the h ad mil t b bent Ior« ard and the arm ti rhtl cro cd
in front

On the po terror urface of the the t the oun.l al 0 \ arie
accordiue to t lu I rn t pt reu cd Over the capulac the ound 1

dulh I' than bl t ccn tlu l' IH1I\l or below their inferior an -l
«) e r the intra eapular rc g-Ion a clear ound i obtain d a i I' a
th· IO\\l I' border uf t h tt nth r ib on the n ht IJ. \\1 rl h



dullness of the liver begins. On the left side, below the angle of
the scapula, the percussion sound is tympanitic if the intestines
are distended, or it may be slightly dull if the spleen be enlarged.
In the axillary region the sound is clear and distinct on each side.
In the infra-axillary region of the right side the sound is duller,
owing to the presence of the liver; at the corresponding situation
on the left side, the sound is clear or tympanitic, from the disten
tion of the stomach, and at the ninth or tenth rib of the left axil
lary region dullness and the sense of resistance mark the loca
tion of the spleen.

The sounds obtained by percussion of the unhealthy or
abnormal chest are as follows: 1. Hyper-resonance, or an increase
of the normal pulmonary resonance, is due to the relative increase
in the proportion of air to the solid tissues of the lung, provided
the tension of the chest walls be not altered, occurring in emphy
sema of the lungs, atrophy of the lungs, or consolidation of the
opposite lung. 2. Dullness or an absence of resonance, due to
the relative increase of solid tissues in proportion to the amount
of air, as seen in the different stages of phthisis, in pneumonia,
pleural effusion, and hydrothorax. The pitch is increased or
heightened in proportion to the diminution of the amount of air
and the increase of the solids. If there be entire want of reson
ance, the percussion note is said to be flat; if there be a slight
decrease in the resonance of the part, the note is said to be im
paired. The sense of resistance is greater, the more marked the
consolidation of the lungs and the greater the tension of the
chest walls. 3. Tympanitic, or the drum-like percussion note, is
a non-vesicular sound. having the character elicited by percussing
over the normal intestines; wherever heard it indicates the pres
ence of air in conditions similar to that of the intestines, to-wit:
inclosed in walls which are yielding, but neither tense nor very
thick. When elicited over the che t it may be due to the trans
mitted sound of the distended stomach or colon. It is obtained
over the chest in the pneumothorax, in moderate pleural effusions
above the level of the liquid, over the seat of cavities in the pul
monarv tissues. and in cederna of the lungs. The tympanitic per
ens ion note differs from the normal pulmonary resonance in
being more ringing in character and of a higher pitch. The
amphoric or metallic sound is in reality a concentrated tympan
itic sound of high pitch, and denotes a large cavity with firm,
elastic walls. The cracked-pot or cracked-metal sound is another
variety of the tympanitic sound. The condition most commonly
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producin g thi s so und is a cavity in th e lung tissu e, communicat
ing with a bro nc hial tube. I t requires for its developme nt a
stro ng, quick blow of the per cu ssing finger , with th e pati ent 's
mouth open .

Respiratory PcrclIssioll.- The per cu ssion sound will vary
g reatly with the respirator y movem ents. If a full in spiration be
taken and percu sion performed, th en a full expirat ion tak en and
pe rcus ion performed, and the n th e ch est percu ssed during th e
normal respirati on , slight changes in th e cha racte r and pit ch of
the note are obtained, whic h otherwise would escape de tection.
Prof. Da Co ta has des ig nated thi s method respirat ory per cu s
sion.

A uscultatory PcrclIssioll.- T his meth od co ns ists in list ening
with a ste thoscope applied to th e th orax , to th e so unds elicited
by pe rcu sion. " I t is a serviceable mean of de te rmi ning with
accur acy th e bo undaries of variou organs, as th o e of th e lungs
or heart, or of the liver or spleen, and yie lds pa rticularly exact
resul ts when ca rr ied out with the dou ble stethoscope."

ALSCULr,\TIO~ .

AUSC ULTATIOX, or liste ning to th e so unds pro duced within
th e che t duri ng th e ac t of respirati on . coughing. or speak ing,
furni shes the mo t reliabl e mean of st udyi ng the condit ion of the
lungs, and is therefore the mo t va luable method of disc rimi nat
ing between the va rious cond it ions which may affect the lung s.

A usc ultat ion is eithe r immediate or mediate . It is immedi
ate when the ear is applied directly to th e ches t . whic h may be
eithe r denuded or thinly covere d. It is mediate wh en th e sounds
ar e co nduc ted to th e ear by mean s of a tubular instrument.
termed a ste tho cope . For ord inary purposes. immediate or
direct au cultation is ufficien t. but whe n it i de irable to analyze
circumscribe d so unds, as in disease of th e heart . or wh er e th e
pati ent objects to thi s meth od, on th e sco re of de licac y. or th e
au scultator objec ts, on account of th e uncl eanliness of th e per son
examined, th e ste thosco pe: is to be preferred . Moreover th er e ar e
ce rtain parts of th e chest whi ch can only be ex plore d sat isfac 
torily by th e aid of a ste thoscope . and ar-ain thi s instrument has
the addition al adv antag e of int en sifyin g th e ound .

In ausc ulta tion th e following rul es, formulat ed by Prof.
Da Costa, should be observed : .. I . Place yo urself and your
patient in a position whi ch is th e least con strained and permits of
the most acc ura te application of th e ear or ste thoscope to th e
surface. Above all, avoid stooping , or having the h ead to o 10\\-.
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2. Let the chest be bare, or what is better. cov er ed only with a
towel or thin shirt. 3. If a stethoscope he employed, apply
closely to the surface, but abstain from pressing with it. Thi
may be obviated by steadying th e instrument, immediately ab ove
its expanded extremity, betw een th e thumb and the index finger.
4. Examine repeatedly th e different portions of the ch est, and
compare them with one an other while the pati ent is breathing
quietly. Making him cough, or draw a full breath , is at tim es
of service: especially the form er, when he does not know how to
breathe ."

SOl/lids ill H ealtli.c-Y i the ear be applied over the larynx or
trachea of a healthy person , a sound is heard with both the act
of inspiration and expiration . Its intensity is variable, its pitch
high. and its qu ality tubular (to wit: a current of air pa ssing
throu gh a tube-the larynx or trachea). The duration of the
sound during inspiration bein g somewhat longer than during
expiration. A short pause follows th e act of ex pira tion. This
sound is termed the normal lar yn g eal respiration, and is identical
in characte r. duration . and pitch. with an important morbid
so und. termed bron chial respiration .

The sound heard by placin g th e ear over the lun g tissue is
di ffere nt : it is produced in th e very fine t bronchial tubes and
air cells by th eir expansion and contraction, and is termed the
normal vesicular murmur. The in piratory portion of th e sound
i of variable inten sity, it pit ch i low , it qu alit y soft an d breezy,
des ignate d ve icular : its duration is during th e entire act of inspir
ati on . The ex pirato ry portion of the sound is not alwa ys per
ceptible; it is of feeble inten sity, very low pitch, its character soft
and blowing. and its duration much less than the act of inspira
tion . It is to be remember ed, how ever, that the vesicular mur
mur will be found to vary in th e differ ent regi ons on th e same
side. and in corresponding region s on th e tw o sid es of the ch e t.
These variati ons within th e range of health are especially impor 
tant. and should be mem ori zed .

Infra-clavicular R egi on .-The ve icular murmur in thi s
region on eith er sid e is mu ch more di tin ct than over an y ot her
part of th e ch est. O n th e left ide th e in piratory ou nd i o i
great er int en ity, of lower pitch. an d mor e distinctly ve icular
in qua lity than that heard upon the right side. O n the r igh t side
th e expi ra to ry sound i nearly o r quite th e sa me length a the
in piratory sound. and i high er in pit ch an d more tu bular in
quality th an th e expiratory sound upon th e left side.
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upra-scapular Region.- wing to the small number of air
\"C icle and the large number of bronchial tube, and their n ar
nes to the surface, the re piratory murmur has an intense, hig-h
pitched, tubular and expiratory quality.

capular Region.-Compared with the infra-clavicular
region. the re piratory murmur heard over the cupulae on
-ither ide is more feeble, and the vc icular quality les marked.

Inter-scapular Region.-The murmur in thi recion differ
from the normal laryng eal breathing only in inten ity and dura
tion.

Infra- capula r Region.-The murmur in thi reg-ion very
clo ely re ernble: that heard in the left infra-clavicular region.

Mammary a nd Infra-mammary Region .-The murmur in
the e reg io n differ. from that heard in the inf ra-clavicular region.
in being of Ie. . inten ity.

Axilla ry and In fra-a x illa ry Regio n..- T he respiratory sound
in the axi lla ry reg ion. is as intense a in any portion of the chest.
In the infra-axillary regions the inten ity i le - and the pitch
lower.

"O;CI' ;11 J-Il'oltll.-If the ear be applied over the larynx or
trachea of a healthy per on, a nd he he directed to count "twenty
one, twenty-two, twenty-three," in a uniform tone and with mod
erate force, there i perceived a . trong re onance, with a en a
ti n of concu sion or sho k, and a ense of vibrat i n, thrill, or
fremitus, the voice. eeming to he concentrated and ncar the ear.
Often the articulated word are di t inctlv tran mitred (Ian ngo
phonv). The sound thu . heard arc termed the normal laryn
gcal resonance.

If th ear or stethoscope be applied over the third rib antcr
iorlv, on ither side of the che t of a healthy person, and he he
directed to count "twenty-one. twenty-two, twcntv-thr .e ." in a
uniform tone, with moderate forc , a confused eli tant hum i
perc .j\ ed of variable iruen ity. accompanied with m re or It-
\ ihrat i n, thrill. or fremitu , mo t di tinct in adult, hut notahlv
\\ -aker in worn n than in men. Thi ound i term d the normal

,I rc mancc.
If the car or tet ho c P h applied ov r th third rib ant r

iorlv of a h alth per on, and he be dir ct ed t \ hi per, in a uni
torm mariner. th \ ord , "tv 'en t -oue. t -nt -t U. t ent - hr
th r I heard a 'lund corn pondin c10'll. in charact r to th
.umd of t pI ration 0\ et tilt' arne rq.:-ion durin r th ad If f r

H I ir auon : .r. m other \ .rd a Icebl ,I'l 1" h I. bl II'



sound . This sound is termed the normal bronchial whisper, and
is produced by the air in th e bronchial tubes during the act of
respiration .

SOl/lids ill DiscQse.-The vesicular murmur may undergo, in
di ease, changes in its intensity, its rhythm, and in its character.

The intensity of the respiratory murmur may be: I. Exag
gerated or increased. 2. Diminished or feeble. 3 . Absent or
suppressed .

EXAGCI~RATED RESPIRATION differs from the normal vesicu
lar respiration only in an increase in the intensity of the respira
tory sounds. When general over one lung, it will usually indi
cate deficient action of other parts. I n this manner an effusion
compressing the lung, one-sided deposits, obstruction of the
bronchial tubes by secretion, or inflammation of the lung struc 
ture, necessitate a supplementary respiration in a healthy portion
of the same lung or the lung upon the 01'1'0 it e side. From its
resemblance to the loud, strong, quick respiration of young chil 
dren, it has been termed puerile respiration. Exaggerated re spir
at ion is therefore to be regarded a indirect evidence of di ease
in . orne portion of the pulmonary ti s ue .

DL\IL 'ISIIED RF,SI'IR .\TIO . ', called also senile respiration, as
],eing characteristic of old azc, is characterized by dimini hed
inten ity and duration of the sound . In the large majority of
in stances the inspiration suffer the greatest, the expiratory sound
not diminishing in the same proportion. In asthma, ernphy erna.
disea es of the larynx and bronchial tubes, pleuritic pain, rheu
matism or paralysis of the chest walls, or in thickening of the
pleural membrane, we observe superficial or diminished respira
tion. When one side of the chest is partially filled with fluid, we
may hear a deep-seated but feeble breath sound.

Ansl~NT OR sU!'PHE~SED HI~SI'IRATlON occurs whenever the
action of the lung is suspended; this lllay he from external press
nrc, as when the lung is cum pressed by the presence of fluid or air
in the pleural cavity, or when complete obstruction of the bron
chial tube prevents the air from either entering or escaping from
the lungs.

The rhythm of the respiratory murmur may be: 1. I nter
rupted or jerky. 2. The interval between inspiration and expira
tion prolonged. 3. Expiration prolonged.

In health the inspiratory and expiratory sounds are even
and continuous, with a short interval between each act; this may
be altered in disease, and both sounds, especially the inspiratory,
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ha ve an interrupted or jerky charact er , termed " cog-whe el respir
ation."

The JF.RKY BREATHING is not ed in some spas modic affecti ons
o f th e air tubes, in hyst eria, th e earliest stages of pleurisy, pleu
rodyn ia, and th e ea rly stages of pulmon ar y phthisis. It is most
frequen tly associat ed with phthi sis, du e pr ob abl y to th e adhering
to th e walls of th e finer bronc hial tubes of tou gh mu cu s, whi ch
obstructs the free entra nce and exit of the air; it is usually most
notable un der th e clavicles.

The INTERVAL BETWEEN IKSPIRATION AKD EXPIRATION
;\1AY BE PROLOKGED, inst ead of th ese two sounds closely succeed
ing each othe r. \ Vhen thi s occurs th e inspiratory sound may be
sh ortened, or the expiratory sound may be dela yed in its com
mencement. If th e inspiratory so und is shorten ed , it is th e result
of consolidation of th e lun gs; if the ex pirato ry so und is delayed,
it is the result of lessen ed elasti city of the lung struc ture, and is
most commo nly associat ed with em physema.

PROLONGED EXPIRATION denotes that the air is obs tructed
in its ex it from th e lungs. It Illa), be th e result of d iminishe d
elast icity, th e result of em physema, or from the deposit of tuber
cles, which im pair the co ntractile pow er of th e lungs. If the
former, it is associated with clearness on percu ssion ; if the latter ,
how ever , with impaired reson an ce on per cu ssion. When pro
lon ged expiration is det ect ed at th e ap ex of th e lung, and is asso
ciat ed with impai rme nt of th e normal pulmo nar y resonance, it is
for th e most part th e res ult of a tuber cul ar de posit.

The QUALITY of th e respiratory murmur may be : 1. Harsh,
termed vesiculo-bron chi al respiration. 2 . Bron chial. 3. Cav 
ernous . 4. Amphoric.

H ARSH RESPCRATION, or, as it is termed by Prof. Da Costa,
vesiculo-bronchial respiration , is that vari ety in which both the
inspirator y and expira to ry sounds have lost th eir natural soft
ness. It g en erall y indicates more or less consolidation of lung
tis su e. In normal vesicular respiration the sounds produced by
the air expanding th e air cells and finer bronchial tubes obscures
the sound produced by the passage of air through the larger
bronchial tubes , the healthy lung being an imperfect conductor
of sound, so that as soon as any portion of the lung becomes
consolidated the vesicular element of the respiratory sound is
diminished. the bronchial element becoming prominent. Harsh
respiration is, then, a union of the vesicular and bronchial sounds,
being a vesicular sound mixed with some of the qualities of a
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bronc hial sound, the expiration being prolonged, and tubular in
charac te r. It is present" hen th e bronchial mu cou s mem brane
is swollen, as in the earlier st ag es of bron chitis; also, in th e ea rlier
stages of phthisis and pn eumonia .

BRO. ' G lIA L RESPIRATION" is characteriz ed by an entire
abse nce of all the vesicular quality, Inspiration is of high pitch
and tubular in charact er ; expira tion still high er in pit ch, of
g reater intensity, prolonged and tubular in quality: th e two
so unds being separated by a brief interval. The bron chial respir
ati on encounte re d in disease clos ely resembles that heard in
health ov er th e larynx or trach ea . When ever bronchial respira
tion is present wh er e, in h ealth, th e normal vesicular murmur
sho uld be heard , it indicates con solidation of th e lung structure.

C.\VER C\' OUS RESPIRATION is a variety of th e bronchial respir
ati on , at least so far as th e qua lity of th e so und is concerned. It
is essentially a blowing so und. yet not always heard durin g both
th e ac ts of in spira tion and expiration. being ofte n only per cep
tible in the one , and in the other mixed with g urgling so unds,
Its pitc h is lower th an th at of ordinary bronc hia l res pira tion, and
its cha racter is hollow. For its produc tio n th er e mu st he a cav
ity of considerable size in th e lung substance. not filled with fluid.
n ear the surface of the ch est walls, co mmunica t ing with a bron
chi al tube. It is met with most commonl y in the last st age
of pulmonary co ns umption, althou gh hollow spaces of any kin d.
from ab cesses or dilatation of th e bronchial tu bes, oc cas ion it .

A~IPIIORIC RESPIRATION is a blowing respiration, havin g a
mu sical or metallic quality . It is a variety of bron chial respira
ti on produced in a large cavity with firm walls , permitting th e
refl ecti on of th e sound . An imitation of thi s sound, th ough only
an imperf ect one. is produced by blowing ov er th e mouth of an
empty bottle. The amphoric character is present with both th e
act of inspiration and expiration . Amphoric or metallic respira
tion is indicative of a large cavity, not common in phthisis, but
mu ch oft ener heard at th e upper part of a lung compressed by
fluid or air, as in pneumo-hydrothorax.

RALES.

R ALES, or, as thev ar e termed, adventitious sounds . because
th ey have no analogue in th e healthy state, can not be con sid ered
as modifications of the normal respiration. Grouped according
to the anatomical situation in which th ey are produced . we have :
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I. Laryngeal and tracheal rales. 2. Bronchial rales. 3. Vesicu
1ar rales. 4. Cavernous rales. 5. Pleural rales.

RALES may be divided into two groups, according to their
character, to-wit: dry and moist, and may be audible either dur
ing the act of inspiration or expiration, or during both.

DRY RALES, for the most part are produced by the vibration
of thick fluids which the air can not break up, and which, there
fore, temporarily lessens the caliber of the bronchial tubes. 'When
this narrowing exists in the smaIler bronchial tubes the resulting
sound is high-pitched or the rale is said to be sibilant or whistling;
when the narrowing exists in the larger bronchial tubes, the rale
is low-pitched, more musical in character, or sonorous. Dry
rales are particularly prone to be dislodged by coughing, and
when they are uninfluenced by the acts of breathing or coughing,
they do not depend npon the presence of secretions, hut upon the
narrowing of the air tnbes from the pressure of tumors, or from
a thickened fold of mucous membrane, or from a spasmodic con
traction of the air tubes.

MOIST RALES are those produced by the air passing through
thin fluids, such as mucus. blood, serum, or pus, during the
respiratory movements. When the fluid exists in the smaIler
bronchial tubes, the rales are termed smaIl bubbling, mucous, or
subcrepitant. When the fluid exists in the large bronchial tubes,
the rales are said to be large bubbling or mucous. Moist rales
are not persistent, but vary in intensity, and shift their positions
as the air drives the liquid which occasions them before it, or
during violent attacks of coughing, or after copious expectora
tion.

LARYNGEAL AND TRACHEAL RALES are those produced within
the larynx and trachea, and may be either moist or dry. The
moist or bubbling sounds, produced when mucus or other
liquids accumulate in this part of the air tubes, frequently occur
in the moribund state, and are then known as the "death rattles."
When not due to this condition they denote either insensibility
to the presence of liquid, as in stupor or coma, or inability to
remove liquid by the act of expectoration, as in croup or inflam
mation of these parts in the very feeble. The dry rales produced
within the larynx or trachea are generaIly caused by spasm of
the glottis. to-wit: laryngismus stridulus, whooping cough or
croup, or from the presence of a foreign body in the part.

BRONCHIAL RALES, resulting from the passage of air through
the thin liquid, occasion bubbling sounds. When the liquid is
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present in the large-sized bronchial tubes, the rales are said to
be large bubbling. or large mucous rales, occurring in acute or
chronic bronchitis. 'When the liquid is in the smaller bronchial
tubes, the resulting rale is called small bubbling, small mucous, or
subcrepitant, also occurring in acute or chronic bronchitis.
Bronchial rales, due to the narrowing oi the tube by its spas
modic contraction, or to the presence of tough, tenacious mucus,
which is set in vibration by the passage of air through the bron
chial tubes, are termed dry bronchial rales. Frequently they are
suggestive of certain familiar sounds, such as snoring, cooing,
humming, or wheezing, or they are often musical notes. When
produced in the smaller bronchial tubes, they are termed sibilant,
or high-pitched rales; when produced in the larger bronchial
tubes, they are termed sonorous or low-pitched rales. They prin
cipally occur in the dry stage of bronchitis, or during an asth
matic paroxysm.

THE VESICULAR RALE, or, as it is more commonly termed,
the crepitant rale, is produced within the air vesicles or at the
terminal portion of the smaller bronchial tubes. It is to be dis
tinguished from very fine bubbling sounds, or the subcrepitant
rale. "It is a very fine sound, or rather series of very fine uniform
sounds, occurring in puffs and limited to inspiration."-Da Costa.
It resembles the noise occasioned by throwing salt on the fire, or
alternately pressing and separating the thumb and finger, moist
ened with a solution of gum arabic, and held near the ear, or rub
bing together a lock of dry hair near the ear. The crepitant rale
is produced by the movement of fluid in the air cells in the finest
extremities of the bronchial tubes, or by the forcing open, during
the act of inspiration, of the air cells agglutinated by exuded
lymph. These sounds may be defined as being very fine, dry,
crackling sounds, heard at the end of inspiration. They are
usually present in the first stage of pneumonia, but when limited
to the apices, are significant of the incipient stage of phthisis.

CAVERNOUS RALES, or, as they are commonly termed, gur
gling rales, are produced in a pulmonary cavity of considerable
size, containing a large amount of liquid communicating freely
with a bronchial tube. The sound is occasioned by the agitation
of the liquid within the cavity. and may be compared to the sound
produced by the boiling of liquid in a flask or large test-tube.
The sound is sometimes high-pitched or musical, whence it has
been termed "amphoric gurgling," but it is generally low in pitch.
The rale is heard almost exclusively during the act of inspiration,
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and its diagnostic importance relate to the advanced tage of
phthi i .

PI<ElJRAL RALES may be either dry or moi t. Dry pleural
rales. or. a they are more commonly termed. friction ounds, are
occa ioned when the surface of the pleura are covered with a
glutinous substance, preventing the unobstructed movement of
the pleural surfaces upon each other during the respiratory act.
for in health the e movements occa ion no sound whatever. The
sound are generally interrupted or irregular. occurring during"
the act of inspiration or e. piration, or during both acts. The
character of the ound i variable. being termed rubbing. grazing.
ra sping. grating. or creaking. according to the inten ity of the
re opiratory acts and the amount of exudation . They are di 
t ingui: heel by the apparent nearne S of the sound to the ear. and

. are u ually inten ified by firm pre ure of the tetho cope upon
the che t. When the chest is fixed. especially at the lower two
third. and the ear applied over the seat of the sound. it will be
found to have eli-appeared. The sound i diagno tic of the fir t
tage of pI -urisy .

1\!UlST FRICTION sounds are produced in the same manner
as those just mentioned. the exudation heing softened in char
acter . Thi sound i frequ ently confounded with moi t bron
chial rale . and its di scrimination i often only positive by a
careful study of the symptom and concomitant igns present.

11ET .\LLlC rrx KLI ' C i a sign of pneumo-hvdrothorax with
perforation of the lung. and when found is u ually diagno tic of
t hi affection. although it OCCUL rarely in ca cs of phthisis with
a large cavity. the physical condition for its production being

imilar to those in pneurno-hydrothora t, to-wit: a . pace of con
. iderable size containing air and liquid. the . pace communicating"
with the bronchial tube. It consi ts of a serie of tinkling
ound.. of high pitch. ilvery or metallic in tone. and is very well

imitated by dropping a . mall marble into a metallic vase . It
(lCCUrS irregularly. not being present with every act of breathing.
and llIay be produced by forced. when not heard durinz tranquil,
breathing.

\\'erL it not for till location and the absence of concomitant
ign . . it nujrht be confounded with tinkling ound ometime

produced \\ ithin the tornach and tran verse colon.

Til E VOICE rx DIS£. E.

TilE ·OR .IAL VOCM.. RE O, 'A. 1':. a heard 0\' I' the third rib
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of the che t anteriorly on either ide may have it inten ity-I.
Diminished or absent. 2. Increa ed or exaggerated.

Or it. re onance may be of the character of-3. Broncho
phony. 4. Pectoriloquy. S...:Egophony. 6. Amphoric voice.

THE VOCAL RESo.'A.'CE )[AY BE DDll1'\ISHED OR FEEBLE in
bronchiti with free ecretion, pleuri y with effusion, or in com
plete con olidation of the lung structure and the bronchial tubes.
THE VOCAl, RESO.'.\. 'CE IS ABSE. 'T in pneumothorax and in pleu
risy with effusion. EXAGGERATED \'OC.\L RI-:SO. 'A1'\CE differs
from the normal vocal resonance in a slight increase of its den
o ity. It denotes a slig-ht degree of solidification of lung tissue,
and is chiefly of value in the diagnosi of tubercle.

BRO. 'CHOPHONY, or the voice concentrated near the ear,
raised in pitch and in intensity, denote complete consolidation of
the pulmonary tissue in those parts in which the sound is abnor
mally pre ent.

PECTORILOQUY i complete transmission of the voice to the
ear, the articulated words being distinctly recognized. It has a

lose re ernblance to the resonance heard over the larynx in
health. It presence indicates either a pulmonary cavity or more
.omplete con olidation-in other word , an exaggerated bron
hophony .

.-Ec PHO.'Y is a modification of bronchophony, consisting
n trernulou ness of the voice, its character nasal or bleating,
ornewhat uggestive of the goat. \\'hen heard it may be consid

ered a ign of pleuri 0y with slight effusion, or of pleuro-pneu
merna.

A)[PHORIC VOICE, or "the echo," as it is sometimes called,
i a musical sound, of a somewhat hollow, metallic character, like
hat produced by blowing into an empty bottle. It is sometimes
reduced in large cavities within the lung, but is especially inci

lent to pneumothorax.
1.'CRE.\SED BRO, 'CHIAL WHISPER is a sound in which the

vhi pered words are abnormally intense, and higher in pitch
han the normal bronchial whisper. It has the same significance
s exaggerated vocal re onance.

ecce rox.

The succussion or splashing ound i pathognomonic of one
ffection. namely. pneumo-hydrothorax. It i obtained by jerk
ng the body of a patient with a quick. ornewhat forcible move
nent. the ear being very near or in contact with the chest. The
ound is Tike that produced when a small keg, partially filled
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with liquid, is sha ke n. The only liabil ity to erro r is in confound
in g this sp lashing so und with th at sometimes produced within
the stomach; but attent ion to co ncomita nt signs and th e symp
to ms will always prot ect agains t thi s erro r.

ASSOCIATION OF THE PHYSICAL SIGNS (DA COSTA) .
As many of th e sig ns elicite d by th e various method s of

physical diagnosis depend on the same physica l conditions, they
may be studied in groups . The followin g will be usu ally found
to be assoc iated:

AUSC Ul,TATION
P.:l'CUSSION. OJ' A USOU L TATION

RESPIRATION 0 .' VOI CE .

Cl ear. . • • Vesi cular Normal vocal
m u rmu r or resonance .
It s modifica-
tion.

Uncertain, Inc reased qua.ntt tv .
mostly dt- or air w itbln th e
rn tntsh ed. cb est, d u e to a cav

Ity or to over-dis 
tentlon ot t he all'
cells.

M o s t.ly dtmfn - L a rge cavi ty w i t h
Isb ed . e las tic walls.

Uncertain. Generally a cavity
com m u n Icat I ng
wltb a b rouch tal
tube.

{

B ro nch ia l,
or hars h

Dull. •• respiration.
Absen t respi

ration .

T y m pa n i tic . Ca ve r nous or
fee b le , a c
cording to
cause,

Amphoric Amphor ic or
o r m etallic. m etallic .

Cracked Ca ve r no u s
m e ta l so u nd . respiration.

Broncho
pho n y .

Absent voice.

Uncertain;
cavernous o r
diminished .

Amphoric or
m etallic .

Cavernous
respiration.

VOOA l,
1<'RE3IITUB .

Unimpaired.

I ncreased.

Diminished
or absent.

P HYSICAL
CONDITIONS.

Lu ng ti ssu e healthy
o r nearly so ; at any
rn te , n o increa sed
density trom d e
posl ts, etc.

Solld l ficat'n ot pu l
m onary structu re .

Effu sion In to pleu
ral sue,

DISEASES OF NASAL PASSAGES.

ACuTE NASAL CATAR R H .

Sy.t\OXDIS. Acute rh ini tis ; acute coryza; "cold 111 the
head ."

DEFI.t\ITION. An ac ute catarrha l inflam mati on of the
mucou s mem bran e (pit uitary or Sc hne ide rian membran e) lining
th e nose and th e cav ities co mmunica ting with it ; cha racte rized
by feveri shness. feeling of fullness and discomfort in th e head.
and attend ed with discharg es of fluid , watery, mucou s, or mu co
purulent in cha rac te r.

P ATHOLOGICAL ANATOl\IY. Hyperaemia of th e mu cou s
membra ne , attended with redn ess, swelling, and deficien t secre -
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tion. This tumefaction is partly increased by an oede mato us
infiltration, causing a quantity of col orl ess, salty, and very thin
liquid to flow fro m the nose. The secretion soon assumes th e
character of thick, tenacious mucus or muco-pus, due to th e
desquamation of the epithelium of th e nasal mucous membrane,
and a copious generation of yo ung cells, th e hyperaemia and th e
swelling of the membran e diminishing. The re spiratory portion s
of the nasal fossae are more markedly affected than are the olfac
tory. Rarely, and th en in new-born infants and those affected
with the eruptive fever s, th e exudation in the nasal pa ssages is
of a fibrinous nature, somewhat similar to that obs erved in diph
th eria .

C A USES. Atmospherical cha nges are th e most frequent and
influential. Expo ure of th e neck to a draught of cold air, or of
th e feet and ankles to cold and dampness, or cha nging from a
warm to a cold atmospher e sudde nly, are among th e most usual
causes. Irritating gases and vapo rs, dust, certain powder s, as
ip ecac and tobacco . The scrofulous taint and th e rh eumati c
diathesis see m to render th e mucous membrane susceptible to
frequent attack s. A cute coryza is usually present in th e initial
stage of measles and influen za. Epidemic influ en ce occ asionally
prevail s on an exte ns ive scale . The poison of syphilis and the us e
of iodide of pot assium not un freq ue ntly act as exc iting cau ses.
At tim es th e catar rh seem s to spread to contagion .

SVMPTO Il! S. "A cold in th e head" is usually preceded by a
feelin g of lassitude or weariness and more or less frontal head
ache ; th en occur irregular chilly sensati on s in th e back. follow ed
hy more or less feveri shness and an un comfortabl e feelin g of dry
ne ss in th e na re s, with a st rong inclination to snee ze. Thi s is
soon follow ed by an abundant wat er y and saline discharg e, whi ch
is co ntinua lly dripping from th e nostril s, o r occa ion s an attack
of sneezing follow ed by blowing th e nose, which reli eves th e co n
g ested and swollen membrane for a few mom ents. The relief
is temporary, how ever, th e fulln ess of th e head and difficul t
obs tructe d na sal respiration rapidly returning. The anteri or
nerv es are red and inflamed. and th e eyes red and suffused with
tears, through partial or entire closure of the tear du ct s. The
di scharge soon assumes a purulent character. The voic e ha s a
peculiar tone. rath er na sal and muffl ed in charac te r. Within a
few day th e swelling subsides, and sec re tion lessen s, health bei ng
re stored in ab out ten days from th e beginning of th e att ac k.
Wh en th e attack ha s alm ost terminated hard cr usts may form
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within the nostrils, either on the septum or turbinated bones,
which are with difficulty expelled by blowing the nose.

CO~IPLICATIONS. Irritation and swelling of the upper lip,
from repeated blowing of the nose and the constant contact of
the iritating discharge. Extension of the catarrh to the eth
moid or splenoid cavities or frontal sinus, causing increased anrl
severe frontal headache; or to the antrum of Highmore, causing
tenderness over one or both cheeks. Extension to the Eusta
chian tube and middle ear, causing impaired hearing; or to the
pharynx or larynx, causing cough.

DURATION. In mild cases about one week; severe cases
continue, more or less marked, for two weeks.

PROGNOSIS. Favorable if early and proper treatment be
instituted: if neglected, the catarrh tends to become chronic. In
very young infants, if the catarrh is not rapidly relieved, loss of
flesh and strength occur, from inability to take the breast.

THE TREATMENT.

This affection is wholly due to capillary congestion in the
mucous and submucous membrane (in the lining) of the nose-all
caused by muscular contraction. arresting the return of venous
blood to the heart. The remedy is: Take off the pressure from
the veins, and send the arterial blood onward, and the debris is
dissolved, moved out through the lymphatics into the veins. and
healthy blood takes the place of it, renews life's forces, and health
results . The pressure will usually be found on the jugulars.
Some one or more of the muscles of the neck will be found to
have their fibers contracted, either on the veins themselves,
or on the nerves supplying the muscle through which it passes
to reach the mucous membrane, producing a paralysis of the
nerves supplying the membrane, or closing down on and around
the veins so that the blood in the veins can not return, nor can
the waste material enter the channel of the veins so as to be
removed. In either case the results are the same-capillary and
venous stasis. The remedy at once suggests itself to the Osteo
path, or to any rational practitioner. The results are just as cer
tain as that two and two make four. The head, neck, and throat
treatment, raising the clavicles, chest muscles, and stimulating
the vaso-motor area. stretching the neck-in a word, restoring
general circulation, by taking off the pressure from all sympa
thetic nerve filaments-cures catarrh. Carry out the general
treatment, from the beginning of the first move, as directed on
the neck and throat, being particularly careful to free thoroughly
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all the muscles of the neck, and raise the clavicles, chest, and che t

muscles, stretching the arms upward during deep inhalation as
the fingers are lowered down the spinal column. Due regard is
to be paid to the knee and chest move, and the mucous membrane
treatment in the fauces and the soft palate. The last treatment
is made with the forefinger inserted in the mouth, the palm sur
face placed just posterior to the last molar tooth region, press
against the posterior border of the soft palate, letting the finger
slide along its border to the opposite side, then back to place of
beginning. The divulsion of the nostrils should be attended to
during the process of treatment. The patient should be
instructed in the manner of breathing at stated intervals and sit
ting , oxygenating the blood several times a day. The use of
stimulants to be interdicted-all kinds. Treatments every day, or
at least every other day, and a cure may be relied upon in a month
or six weeks, at farthest.

SY!\ONY~IS. Chrcnic rhinitis; chronic coryza.
DEFI. ' !TrON. A chronic inflammation of the mucous mem

brane lining the na al pa sages, with more or less alteration of
structure; characterized by a sensation of fullness in the nares,
increased secretion, and a perversion of the special sense of smell
and of hearing.

CAUSE.S. The result of repeated attacks of the acute variety;
inhalation of irritating vapors and dust; syphilis and scrofula.

PATHOLOGrCAL A.'ATO~lY. The mucous membrane of the
nares is thickened. of a dark red. sometimes grayish color, the
superficial veins dilated and varicose. often forming polypoid
enlargements. In many cases there is ulceration of the structure,
with more or less loss of substance; the secretion is thick, tough,
of a greenish character. and often very foetid; large collection
of dried mucus are often formed upon the turbinated bones and
eptum.

v: rPTO~lS. A feeling of fullness in the nares. increase of the
secretion. the character being thick and greeni h. which. drop
ping posteriorly into the pharynx, causes paroxysms of "hawk
ing." which are more marked in the morning immediately after
rising. The special sense oi smell is more or less impaired. and
in many ca e entirely abolished: the pecial en e of hearing is
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more or less diminished, from an extension of the inflammation to
the Eustachian tubes; the voice has a peculiar nasal intonation.
An almost constant dull irontal headache, associated with a feel
ing of weight, showing the extension of the disease to the infundi
bulum and frontal sinus. Sudden changes of temperature cause
acute exacerbation of these symptoms, when there is superadded
difficult nasal respiration. If ulceration of the nares occur, the
discharge has a foetid odor. This condition is termed ozaena.

From extension of the inflammation to the nasal duct or its
obstruction, the tears flow over the malar eminence (epiphora),
leading to more or less congestion of the eyes.

DIAGI'OSIS. Hypertrophy of the turbinated bones and naso
pharyngeal catarrh are constantly misnamed chronic nasal
catarrh. The rhinoscope readily determines the diagnosis.

PROGNOSIS. Permanent cure is seldom obtained; the dis
ease being so decidedly chronic and obstinate, the treatment is of
necessity protracted, and the majority of patients tire of it before
a complete cure is effected.

THE TREATMENT.

In chronic catarrhal conditions we find more or less rigidity
in the muscles of the neck. Aiter treating the back of the neck,
stretching the same and .rotating the head while the neck is
extended, the angles of the inferior maxillary are thoroughly
manipulated, the ears strongly vibrated, the temples vibrated. the
forehead manipulated, the facial nerve exits from the foramina
duly desensitized and vibrated. and the inner canthi thoroughly
stimulated, the sides of nose duly and strong vibrated, the sphinc
ters divulsed, and the superior maxillaries duly vibrated; the neck
muscles close up under the angles of the inferior maxillary
should be thoroughly relaxed, pulled. and all the neck muscles
freed from rigidity as much as possible every treatment; then the
clavicles raised, the chest muscles and ribs extended during deep
inspirations, and the neck stretched by taking hold of the back
of the neck with the thumb and fingers of one hand, the other
arm circling under the chin, the chin resting in the bend of the
arm, and with a gentle, steady. upward raise of the whole body,
the fingers on the back of the neck adjust all muscles, bones, etc.,
there as the neck is stretched and gently rotated, and swayed
sidewise, backward and forward . The veins and lymphatics are
thus freed, the congestion relieved, and arterial blood sent in to
supply the place of the waste material, through the capillaries.
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DISEASES OF THE MOUTH.

STOMATITIS AKD GLOSSITIS.
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Catarrhal Stomatitis.e-c-Acute catarrhal inflammation of the
mouth, fauces, tongue.

Apthous Stomatitis.-A fibrinous or croupous exudation of
the follicles of the mouth .

Ulcerative Stomatitis.-Or diphtheritic stomatitis. or sore
ness of the mouth.

Parasitic Stomatitis.-Commonly named Thrush. a disease of
childhood generally.

Glossitis.-An inflammation of the pa renchyma of the
tongue, either acute or chronic.

Gangrenous Stomatitis.-Or the canc ru m ons; no ma; water
cancer.

These come under the general treatment for freeing the cir
culation of the blood vessels and lymphatics of the neck. It will
be found that the jugulars are not carrying back the fluids to the
dumping ground (the heart) for all the debris that accumulates
in the environments of the capillaries and the beginnings of the
lym phatics, and the result of this accumulation i decomposition
of elements and precipitation oi incompatible anatomic cells that
should be held in solution in the blood-s-and would have been
had there been freedom of the circ ulation. It is not enough that
the capillaries be free, but the channels of all of the vessels return
ing the fluids back to th e heart must be free, and any undue press
ure on the ne rvous system supplying any part, however delicate,
produces change that become factors in pathological conditions.
From the e premises it is readily understood what a magnificently
stupendous subject we have under consideration-that of coordi
nation of every ti sue in the body with every other tissue; the
rightful appreciation of which, in the comprehension of its impor
tance, becomes marvelously intere ting. To realize the stupen
dou fact that our life depends upon the rightful adjustment of
the variou parts of the system, and to know how to make these
adju trnents, are accomplishments that are not u ually attained in
our farthe t advanced institutions of cia sic lore. hence this i a
revelation far in advance of anything realized or thought possible
by the dominant schools outside of the "indicated remedy" or
by some "contraria -curantur" compound introduced into the sys -
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tern with suppo ed power to lay hold of the "materies morbi" and
hurl it from its lurking place bodily. "Expectation's hollow
dream "have not been realized, and it has been left for the Osteo
path to reveal to the world the proper mean of accompli hing, in
a large majority of in tance , the desired object, and with a cer
tainty never before known, cure many suppo edly incurable affec
tions . While it i not a "cure-all," yet it is a multifarious mea ure
that demands the attention and appreciation of the would-be
healer of diseases.

THE TREATMENT.

The treatment of all of the affections named begins in the
vaso-motor nervous area. Freedom of all of the rnu cle on all
sides of the neck, in the usual way; the raising of the clavicles,
the treatment of the spine, the splanchnics, the liver, in fact the
g-eneral treatment, or whatever parts are indicated, will change the
pathology of all-mouth, throat, and stomach trouble -to a
phy iological one. Thorough treatment must be made, and
repeated every ix to twenty-four hour , occupying fifteen to
twenty minutes.

D ISEASES OF T HE P HARY N X .

.ACCTE C.\T \Rl'IL\L PI-I:\RY . 'CITI .

Y . ' 0. 'DIS. .a ta r rhal ton . illiti ; angina catarrhali ; acute
"sore throat."

DErL ' ITIO. '. An acute catarrhal inflammation of the
rnucou membrane of the ton. il . uvula, oft palate, and pharynx;
characterized by rigors. fever, painful deglutition, coughing, or
constant de -ire to clear the throat, with a more or Ie decided
nasa! intonation oi the voice .

.\P.I ,. E . .posurc tu cold and damp; swallowing hot fluids
or food; during the prevalence of carlat ina, mea. Ie , ery ipela .
influenza. diphtheria. or variola.

P . TI!OLOGIC \1. A.x \To .I\'. Th rnucou membrane and
ubmucou tissue of the uvula. oft palate, fauce , ton il , and

pharynx are !lCT ted, I' d, and wollen : the secretion is at first
I en d or nt ir I~ arr ted, later it i iner a d, but of a thick,
t naciou , opaque charact r. The w lling i 010 t vid nt at th



uvula, due to the amount of relaxed ubmucou tis ue, which i
especially thick and loner. often resting on the root of the ton ue
("the palate i down"). Frequently one or both ton ils are swol
1 n to uch an extent that the fauce are completely occluded, and
the condition i mi taken for the graver phlegmonou ton illiti .
In evere attack of catarrhal angina, white or grayi h-white
mernbranou rna e form in small, irregular, roundi h pot on
the reddened mucous membrane of the ton ils, oft palate, and
pharynx. cau ing the affection to be frequently mi taken for
diphtheria.

Y.IPTOMS. The onset is u ua lly sudden. with rigor. feve r,
hir t. headache. 10 of appetite, coated tongue. bad ta teo fou l
reath, dryne in the throat. painful deglutition. and constant
e. ire to clear the throat. due to the increa ed leng th of the
vula : a the inflammation proceed the ecretion are increa ed ,
he fluid often filling the mouth and also causing a constant desire
o . wallow, each act being a ociated with acute pains. .'ot
nirequentlv earache add to the patient' distress, from extension
f the "catarrh" to the Eu tachian tube and tympanum.

In severe attack of catarrhal pharyngitis, cases which. from
he inten se h:- peraernia, have been termed ery ipe1atou or ery
hernatou pharyngitis. the muscles of the palate are infiltrated
vith erUIll.' -h ich greatly interfere with their function. Under
ormal condition the contraction of the mu cles of the anterior

iali arches of the palate prevent the return of food and drink
nto the mouth: while the contraction of the mu cle of the po 
erior half arche. . too-ether with the uvula, clo e the passage to
he no e : if the function of these mu cle be impaired. fluids
vould be driven through the nose or back into the mouth by the
on traction of the pharynx in the act of deglutition.

In aJI affection of the pharynx a na al tone is pathogno
onic, e pecially if the mu cle of the half arches are interfered

·ith.
\. RI ETIES. Exanthematous Pharyngiti is the form of the

ffection complicating the acute infectiou di ea es, uch as car
atina. m a Ie . influenza. and smallpox.

Erysipelatou Pharvn iti is the form complicating facial
f. ip las : rarely, however. the affection begin in the pharynx,
preadin to the face and other part .

an renou Pharyngitis may occur with diphtheria. car
a ina, erysipelas, mall pox. and typhoid fever. The yrnptoms
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assume a typhoid (depressed) character, the termination being
usually fatal.

Phlegmonous Pharyngitis is the variety in which is present
an accumulation of pus in the submucous and deeper tissues of
the pharynx, constituting a retro-pharyngeal abscess. This var
iety of pharyngitis may follow the penetration of a sharp piece of
bone or be secondary to caries of the cervical vertebrae.

Fibrinous Pharyngitis; or, as it is sometimes termed, pseudo
membranou , is considered with croup and diphtheria, of which
it constitutes a part.

DIAGNOSIS. On account of the great swelling of the tonsils.
it may be mistaken for acute tonsillitis; but the mild inflammatory
symptoms should prevent the error. Cases with membranous
deposits upon the tonsils, soft palate and pharynx. are no doubt
oiten misnamed diphtheria: the marked difference in the con ti
tutional symptoms should prevent the error.

PROG,·OSIS. Favorable. the affection terminating in three or
four days by the raising of a quantity of thick, opaque mucus.

THE TREAntE, 'T.

The jugulars are compressed. Venous blood is in the small
pharyngeal veins. the lymph is locked in the channels. decompo
sition has taken place; changes are going on all the rime a a
consequence. The thorough neck treatment as directed for the
other forms of catarrh is the course to pur ue in thi affection to
cure it. Take off the pressure. The e treatment should be
made frequently at the start, endeavoring to abort the con e
quence ; the time between treatments to be governed by the cir
cumstances attending each individual case. It is a strange matter
with tho e unacquainted with this system of treatment, that uch
malignancies a are witnessed in throat affections yield so quickly
to thi treatment properly applied. Every form of malignancy
succumb to freeing the cngorgement. Thi is iar better than the
proce of "rotting out" the ti ues, resulting in blood-poisoning.

I n acute cases the treatment should be very mild. and the
movement hould not be too deep at the tart. The gradual
removal of the pre ure can be done more sati Iactorily than with
much force at the tart. The amelioration will be witne sed a
t he pre ure i taken off; and the patient will begin to show. ign
of relief at once a the proces continues. The e treatments
. hould be r peat ed according to the emergencie of the ca e.
This i the only rational mean of cure.



ACUTE TONSILLITIS.

SYNONnls. Amygdalitis; quinsy; phlegmonous pharyn
gitis.

DEFINITION. An acute parenchymatous inflammation of
one or both tonsils, with a strong tendency toward suppuration;
characterized by moderate fever , pain in the throat, a constant
desire to relieve the throat , painful and difficult deglutition,
impeded respiration, and more or less muffling of the voice.

CAUSES. Generally attributed to exposure to cold, but, in
the majority of cases, the exposure is so slight that there must be
a predisposition to the affection; for persons once affected are
particularly prone to repeated attacks upon the slightest exposure.

PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY. One or both tonsils will be seen,
on inspection, to project from its bed, as a rounded. deep red
body, which may even extend beyond th e median line, when they
may entirely occlude the isthmus of the fauces; the half arches
and posterior border of the soft palate are reddened and some
what sw ollen. The surface of the ton sils is often covered with
small, yellowish points, which closely resemble patches of false
membrane, but careful inspection will show that they are beneath
the mucous membrane, being only the distended follicles of th e
gland. The mucous membrane of the fauces and pharynx is
more or less red and swollen.

SY;\IP'fO;\IS. Onset more or less sudden, with rigors, ris e in
temperature, 102 degrees to 104 degrees F., full, frequent pulse,
100 to 120, headache, thirst, pain, and swelling at the angle of th e
jaw. with a constant desire to clear the throat, difficult and painful
deglutition, from the enlarged tonsils, almost closing the fauc es ,
when the respiration is more or less impeded; the voice is more
or less muffled, and attempts at phonation increase the pain .
Darting pains along the Eustachian tubes are of frequent occur
rence, the patient complaining of earache and more or less deaf
ness.

If suppuration be imminent, the throat becomes more pain
ful, the character of the pain throbbing, the febrile phenomena
increase, with more or less depression , the symptoms seeming to
be of great danger, when suddenly. after an effort at vomiting, or
spontaneously, the tonsillar abscess bursts, a quantity of pus
escapes from the mouth . and prompt relief follows .

DURAnON. The disease lasts from three to seven days, ter
minating either by suppuration or the gradual resolution of the
enlarged glands.
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DIAG,·OSIS. Tonsillitis can hardly be mi taken for any other
affection if the fauces are inspected.

PROG.·OSIS. In the majority of cases the result is favorable,
it very rarely proving fatal, except in children, and only then by
obstructing the respiration, and, at the same time, so seriously
interfering with nutrition that the child's strength fails.

THE TREATMENT.

The general treatment of the neck muscles should be made,
as directed elsewhere. The sides of the neck and under angles
of the lower jaw should receive emphasis in treatment. and the
manipulation directly on the tonsil, using one or more fingers in
the mouth, against the tonsil involved, and the other hand or
fingers should be used as a stay from the other side, outside of
throat. Persist for several moments in that way, and aim to pre s
the blood out of it into the natural channels (to the veins) after
the veins have been freed under the clavicles and in the neck
muscles. The exercise of proper judgment in this treatment
hould reduce these excrescences rapidly, radically. Establish a

free circulation in the various channels involved, and a cure is
effected. The vaso-motor area deserves attention in all ca e
where there is fever, and this is the case in the acute form. Take
off the pre - ure, and nature does the rest.

DISEASES OF THE LARYNX.

. AC·1'£ AT.\RRIL-\L LARY. ·GITIS.

'- Yo ' 0. ' \".IS. Catarrhal laryngiti : "sore throat."
DLi-'L ITIO. '. An acute catarrhal inflammation of th

rnucou membrane of the bryn,' : characterized bv f v riohnes ,
diminished or supprc ed voice, painful deglutition, and mor or
I difficulty f rc pirat ion ,

U E-. Aunosphcrical change ; cold draught fair,
wh ther dir ctly in pir <1 or expo ure oi part or all of the b d, t
the same. C ld. wet Ie t : inhalation of irritating vap r . uch a
ga, 111 k . or arum ni : mhalation of du t. Prolonged ffort
at public p aking or . in mg, or the same eff rt und r diffi .ul-
tl In childr n. from \ iolent fit of c ughing.
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PATHOLOGICAL ANATOMY. In mild cases there is a transient
congestion (hyperaemia) of the mucous membrane over the
entire, but more commonly circumscribed portions of the larynx,
with more or less swelling and diminished secretion; the mucous
membrane soon returns to its normal condition, the secretion
being slightly increased.

SYMPTOMS. The attack begins rather suddenly with a feel
ing of dryness, rawness, and tickling, referred to the larynx with
the sensation of the presence of a foreign body in the throat, and
with hoarseness and a disposition to cough. ' Deglutition causes
pain by the upward movement of the larynx and hy the pressure
of the food on the larynx as it passes along the gullet. Attempts
at speaking are attended with more or less distress, and the larynx
is tender on pressure. Coughing, from the onset, of a noisy,
harsh, hoarse, or toneless character, and the act of coughing
attended with a sensation of scratching in the larynx. The first
day or two there is scanty expectoration, but in a short time the
secretion is increased, giving the cough a loose character. In
the early stages the sputa may be slightly streaked with blood .
Rarely a hemorrhage occurs from the mucous membrane of the
larynx. The voice is at first decidedly hoarse, soon followed by
complete aphonia . The respiration i but slightly, if at all.
affected in adults. There may be more or less febrile reaction.
In children the onset is with fever, white coated tongue, frequ ent
ten e pulse, hot skin and flushed face, embarrassed respiration,
the voice hoarse and whispering, with harsh, ringing, croupy
cough, and great restlessness. During the night the child is
subject to suffocative attacks (laryngismus stridulus) .

Laryngoscopic Appearances.-These vary with the severity
of the attack and the stage of the inspection. In mild cases, at an
early period, the mucous membrane presents a bright red
appearance. Severe cases present, in addition to the bright red
ness, the mucous membrane swollen , to such an extent at times
as to conceal the vocal cords, they appearing only as slender
threads of a reddish tint. At times the mucous membrane pre
sents the appearance of erosions or ulcerations, due to a desqua
mation of the epithelium.

DURATION. sually about one week; if very severe, two or
three weeks may elapse before the larynx returns to its former
condition.

PROGNOSIS. Simple catarrhal laryngitis never terminates
fatally.
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THE TREATMENT.

When it is remembered that "heat expands and cold con
tracts," we can understand why pathological conditions of this
sort exist. The pent-up venous blood decomposes, degenerative
tissue metamorphosis takes place, and the difficulty increases
until the surrounding structures become involved. The pressure
upon the veins on account of muscular contraction closes the
outlet, hence all of the fluids that are wont to go into the veins
remain stationary, chemical changes occur, and inflammation
ensues as a consequence. Nothing has yet been discovered in
other systems of treatment but to give medicines and await
results, which are more or less uncertain, ineffectual, and the
tissue involved continues to break down, and all of the evils enu
merated are the consequence. If the pressure is kept off, and
removed when on the jugulars, so that an outlet is constantly
present, normal conditions are restored or kept up. When it is
known that our manipulations are all effectual in producing
these results, the prejudice now existing will vanish like frost
before a warm sun's rays. Intelligence along these lines is much
needed. Results demonstrate the truths attempted to be demon
strated, and as the scales are gradually removed from the per
ceptives of the physical healers, the philosophy will stand out in
its lucidity as clear as the noon-day sun on a cloudless day. The
treatment of throat affections, then, consists in removing the
obstructions. These are in the veins, due to muscular contrac
ture. Overcome the contracture, then the fluids pursue their
normal course, and all is soon righted.

It will be seen that the means of taking off the pressure are
cientifically appropriate. Begin by first stretching the muscles

of the neck. This has a direct influence in producing peristalsis
of all of the closed-up channels therein, whether veins, lymphatics
or capillaries, and it al 0 frees communication of nerve influence.
\Vith one hand on the occiput, the other under the chin, gently
extend the neck, anel when the body is seen to respond, enelwi e,
carefully turn the face to about a quarter angle in the direction
the finger of the hand under the occiput point, and use pre sure
on the side of the cervicals for a moment; then change hanel
and repeat the process on the other side of the neck. Then the
angle of the jaws hould be manipulated, the ears treated a
directed el ewhere, the temple , forehead, nose, eyes; then give
due attention to the movement of all of the rnu cle of the throat.
according to the general direction, paying especial attention to
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the relaxat ion of cont racted muscular fibers. Raise the clavicles
so as to remove pressure from the jugulars; raise and expand the
ribs and chest muscles. having the patient take deep, full inhala
tions as each move is directed to this end. The arms become the
levers and the fingers the fulcrum. and the body the weight to be
moved. to effect the freedom of circulat ion, and the waste material
moves on in normal channels and reaches its destination (the
heart and lungs). and. converted into healthy arterial blood, is sent
back to again renew healthful structure, where needed.

CEDEMATOUS LARYNGITIS.

SYNONYM. (Edema oi th e glottis.
DEFINITION. An acute inflammation of the mucous mem

brane of the larynx and that about the glottis, with an infiltration
of the areolar tissues by a serous, sero-purulent, or purulent
fluid; characterized by obstructed or stridulous breathing and
dysphonia or aphonia.

CAUSES. The result of acute laryngitis; abscess in or about
the throat or tonsils; erysipelas of the face; scarlatina; smal1pox;
Bright 's disease; syphilis of the larynx. Rare in children.

PATHOLOGICAJ~ ANATOMY. Infiltration into the loose con
nective tissue of the ary-epiglottic folds, the glosso-epiglottic liga
ment, the base of the epiglottis, and the inter-arytenoid space.
If the true vocal cords are inflamed, their color changes, and
instead of appearing white, glistening, and brilliant, they are dull,
grayish-red, or violet-red in patches. If the swel1ing be th e
result of purulent infiltration, the parts affected present a deeply
congested color, with here and there spots of a yellowish hue.

Serous infiltration, sufficient to cause fatal oedema, disap
pears with death, leaving but slight traces to account for the
formidable symptoms.

SY:\lP'fO~lS. The onset is much the same as a simple catar
rhal laryngitis, with a grauual1y increasing impediment to the
respiration . The patient experiences the sensation of a foreign
body in the throat, and after a short time a difficulty of breathing,
which ultimately threatens suffocation. The deglutition is ren
dered difficult owing- to th e swelling of the epiglottis; the voice,
at first muffled, gradually becomes weaker and weaker, until
finally it is almost extinct; the cough at first is dry and harsh, but
as the infiltration increases it becomes stridulous and suppressed;
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there is no expectoration, except that after great effort to clear
the throat a little frothy mucus is raised. The difficulty of respir
ation, as the disease progresses, becomes greater and greater, and
the paroxysms of impending suffocation more frequent. The
inspiration is accompanied by a whistling sound characteristic of
the narrow condition of the glottis, the patient sits up in bed, his
mouth open, gasping for breath, his eyes protruding, the whole
body trembling with intense convulsive movements, and after
a time a general cyanosis commences, the face assuming a bluish
hue, all these symptoms continuing for a few moments, when
slight relief occurs, to be again followed by another paroxysm,
in one of which, if nature or art does not afford prompt relief,
death occurs from asphyxia. A physical examination of the
parts may be made by gently pressing the finger into the throat,
when the epiglottis may be felt very much thickened, and the
ary-epiglottic folds may have attained such tumefaction as to
convey to the finger an impression similar to that which is given
by touching the tonsils.

Laryngoscopic Appearance.-The mucous membrane has a
bright red appearance. The epiglottis has the appearance of a
semi-transparent roll-like body, or it is often merely erect and
tense. It is this condition of the epiglottis which explains the
pain and difficulty in deglutition. Rarely the vocal cords are
infiltrated.

DIAGXOSIS. Any disease which gives rise to dyspnoea may
simulate oedematous laryngitis, but the history of the case,
together with a laryngoscopic examination, will generally furnish
conclusive evidence as to the real nature of the malady.

PROG . '05 15 . As a rule. unfavorable. If early and vigorous
treatment be instituted, recovery is possible, but without it death
is the inevitable result , the patient dying asphyxiated. Even
when local measures have removed the obstruction to free respir
ati on, the patient is very likely to perish subsequently from
exhaustion. or blood poisoning, or from pneumonia or other lung
complication . The duration of infiltration of the larynx varies
irom a few hours to everal days.

THE TREATMENT.

To relieve this affection. nothing succeeds like the manipula
tions recommended for Acute Laryngeal Catarrhal Inflammation.
The same difficulty exists . The treatment hould be made thor
oughly. carefully, and the sittings should be repeated frequently.
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Whenever there is disease anyw here in the system, it becomes
amenable to this treatment, provided the pressure can be taken
off; and this means everything in dealing with all pathological
conditions, and the thing for the physician to do, in any case, is
to apply scientific, effectual means to do so. Results are almost
universally satisfactory. The treatment for sore throats, regard
less of the name or character, can not be surpassed in satisfactory
efficacy, whether a simple ulcer or a malignant desquamation or
diphtheritic in character. The restoration of normal circulation
always mean s relief, and in th e majori ty of cases a positive cure.
The prognosis of most cases of patho logical condi tio ns in this
book is given from a medical standpoint, and the superiority of
this treatment over the medical, will be apparent as the proper
application of Osteopathy is made. The treatment should be
made with discretion as to a particular routine course, the opera
tor considering whether the trouble is local, general or specific .
• Teutralization of poisons must not be lost sight of, especially
when introduced into the system from contact or infectious virus;
but where poisons generate in the system as a result of decompo
sition of blood stasis, the remedy is to remove the obstruction.

SPASMODIC LARYNGITIS.

SVNONY:lrs. Spasmodic croup; false croup; catarrhal croup;
child crowing.

DEFI. ' ITION. A catarrhal inflammation of the mucous
membrane of the larynx, associated with temporary spasmodic
contraction of the glottis; characterized by paroxysmal coughing,
difficulty of breathing, and attacks of threatening suffocation .

CAUSES. Atmospherical changes or "taking cold"; excesses
in eating and drinking; excitement; vio lent emotio n, are all given
as causes for simple croup.

PATHOLOGICAL A"ATO~IY . Congestion of the mucous
membrane of the larynx, with slight swelling and deficient secre
tion, are the only changes that have thus far been noted.

SnIPTo~IS. The attack occurs chiefly during the night , the
child on retiring having either its usual health, or perhaps being
a little feverish . After several hours of sleep the child is sud
denly awakened by a paroxysm of suffocation, and a dry, harsh,
ringing cough. After half an hour or an hour or two the breath
ing becomes easier, the cough less "croupy," the skin is covered
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with more or less perspiration, and the child falls asleep. The
next day there is present a cough of a loose character, the respir
ation being about normal. If no treatment be instituted, the
same phenomena occur on the second night, the child being
apparently well during the second day, the cough being less in
amount; phenomena of a similar character, but of much less
severity, are present the third night, after which the disease
usually disappears. If the symptoms of the first paroxysm con
tinue pronounced for two or three days, there is a strong proba
bility that the inflammation may become fibrinous in character,
or that true croup may develop.

DIAGNOSIS. The symptoms are so characteristic that it
seems impossible for the affection to be mistaken for any other
disease.

PROGXOSIS. Spasmodic or simple croup always terminates
favorably.

THE TREATMENT.

There is no one affection that so completely demonstrates
the principles of this science as its application to spasmodic laryn
gitis. Pressure producing impediment, which results in conges
tion of blood and other fluids in the larynx. The contracture of
the muscular fibers interfere with the nerve terminals and capil
lary congestion results. The treatment proper, in this affection,
relieves all trouble in a few moments. Simply the usual neck
treatment is sufficient. Let the blood pursue its uninterrupted
course, and we have no croup. The various remedies recom
mended by practitioners are not needed in this affection. The
most reasonable thing to do outside of Osteopathy is to apply a
cold, wet compress. That acts mechanically-squeezes the capil
lary blood vessels, and the fluids therein are permitted to flow
onward. The lymphatics are emptied-the pressure is removed
thereby-so a cure results almost immediately . The manipula
tion of the muscles of the neck and raising the clavicles do the
work effectually in a few moments.

CROUPOUS LARL TGITIS .

SYNONY~IS. l\Iembranous croup; true croup.
. DEltI. · ITIO.r. An acute inflammation of the mucous mem

brane of the larynx, attended with the exudation of a tough secre
tion-the false membrane-and the occurrence of spasm of the
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glottis; characterized by febrile reaction, frequent ringing cough,
dyspnoea, with loud inspiratory sound, and altered or extinct
voice, showing a strong tendency toward death by asphyxia.

CAUSES. A disease of childhood, most common in strong,
vigorous, well-nourished males. Certain families present a strong
hereditary tendency. Most common during a humid winter.

PATHOLOGICAL A, 'ATO~IY. Intense hyperaemia of the
mucous membrane of the larynx, associated with swelling,
oedema, and marked redness. There soon appears on the sur
face of the mucous membrane a grayish pellicle, rapidly coalescing
and becoming thicker-the opaque, false membrane-which dif
fers in extent, thickness, and adhesiveness in different portions
of the larynx. I n all cases the false membrane is found on the
vocal cords and inner surface of the epiglottis. The first exuda
tion (membrane) softens by the serum which is exuded, and is
then mechanically dislodged by acts of coughing or vomiting, but
is followed by successive depo its upon the mucous membrane.
When the false membrane is detached the mucous membrane of
the larynx is found unaffected, so far as the loss of structure is
concerned. Several successive crops of memb rane may occur
after the detachment, or it may entirely cease to form after the
removal of the first exudation .

On microscopical examination the false membrane is found
to be composed of a fine network of fibrillae, holding in their
interstices leucocytes of an albuminous or fibrino us nature. The
false membrane may extend into the pharynx, but especially is it
liable to extend into the trachea and bronchial tubes, and, as the
inflammation extends downward, the charac te r of the exudation
changes from fibrinous to muco-purulent.

SYMPTOMS. The onset of "true croup" is either sudden, by
an attack of spasmodic croup, or it is gradual, as an acute
catarrh of the larynx , rapidly increasing in severity, with a feeling
of heat in the throat. huskiness of the voice, harsh cough, fever,
and thirst, the hoarseness soon becoming marked. and the cough
having a metallic, "croupy" character, rapidly changing to a
stridulous, husky sound: every few minutes the child takes a sud
den, deep. stridulous inspiration. the voice becoming more and
more husky. Difficulty of breathing now follows, the child is
unable to lie down, or if, exhausted by the efforts at inspiration,
it i quiet for a moment, it soon starts up in fright, breathing
more heavily. with a shrill, whistling inspiration . Soon, from the
narrowing of the glottis, from the presence of the membrane, the
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expiration becomes difficult and noisy, and suffocation seems
imminent from the paroxysmal attacks of spasm of the glottis, the
child tosses wildly about, tears at its throat, as if to remove some
obstacle, the face becoming cyanosed, the alae of the nose work
ing rapidly, the mouth wide open, the inspiratory efforts gasping,
the body covered with a profuse sweat, and death seems imminent,
when suddenly the spasm is relaxed, air enters the chest, the
breathing becomes somewhat easier, and the child, exhausted and
partially stupefied, drops into a fitful sleep of a few moments'
duration.

The suffocative attacks return at short intervals, or there
occur decided remissions between them, considerable portions of
the false membrane being expelled, allowing the child to fall into
a refreshing sleep.

In those cases which tend to a favorable termination, the
appearance of improvement noted between the suffocative attacks
is maintained, the paroxysms of suffocation becoming less
frequent, expectoration of membrane more marked, the diffi
culty of breathing lessens, the cough loosening, the voice grad
ually returning, the fever, which has been more or less high
during the attack, disappearing.

If instead of improvement, the case tends toward a fatal ter
mination, the suffocative attacks become more frequent, expec
toration is absent, the voice and cough inaudible, although the
efforts at speaking and coughing are visible, the difficulty of
breathing continues, the respirations becoming more frequent and
shallow, but without whistling and stridor, cyanosis deepens, the
countenance has an indifferent, drowsy, and stupid look, the eyes
dull and nearly closed, with symptoms of depression, the pulse
rapid and weak, the surface covered with a cold, clammy sweat,
the extremities cold, stupor and insensibility more marked, the
child dying of carbonic acid poisoning or asphyxia.

DURATION. The duration of true croup is about one week,
rarely continuing ten days.

DIAGNOSIS. CEdema of the glottis might be mistaken for
croup until the period of the formation of the characteristic mem
brane. The chief points of distinction from the onset are, how
ever, absence of fever, paroxysmal attacks of difficult respiration,
followed by a complete return to the normal condition. CEdema
of the glottis is rare in childhood.
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The following are the chief points of difference between
croup and laryngeal diphtheria:

PROGNOSIS. A very iatal disease. The danger increases in
proportion to the age and feebleness of the child.

Unfavorable symptoms are: Loud. stridulous inspiratory
and expiratory sounds, laborious and prolonged expiration, de
pression of the base of the thorax during inspiration, whispering
voice or complete aphonia, congestion of the face and neck,
stupor, weak, rapid, and irregular pulse, cold extremities, and a
cold, clammy perspiration.

Favorable symptoms are: Expectoration of false mem
brane, decrease of the stridulous respiration, voice changing from
whispering to hoarseness, looseness of the cough, moderation of
the fever, and an improvement in the general condition.

THE TREATMENT.

A thorough general treatment of the neck is first to be insti
tuted. so as to take off all the pressure in consequence of mus
cular contraction. To take off the pressure is essential. The
exudation that is filling up the trachea is due to venous obstruc
tion in the mucous membrane. This obstruction is primarily in
the large veins that empty their contents (or should) into the
jugulars. The clavicles should receive our attention early in the

Death from syncope common.
Death frequently results from other

causes.
Presence of the Klebs·Loemerbaclllus.

DIPHTHERIA.

A constitutional disease.
Begins at tonsils and extends down,
Exudation often cutaneous.
Often severe paIn In swntlowtng.
Swelling In submaxIllary and lym-

phatic glands.
Seldom much cough, and then only

hoarse.

Often traceable to bad d ruf nnge.
Often occurs In adults.
Both contagIous and Infectious, both

before and atter death.
An asthenIc diseuse.
Often extends to nares and many other

parts. '
SepticaemIa geueratly present.
AlbuminurIa frequent.
ParalysIs not uncommon.

Absence of " spectnc germ.

No symptoms of septicaemia.
No albuminuria.
Neither attended with nor followed by

paralysis.
Dent n seldom caused by syncope.
Death due to suttocntton.

CROUP.

A local dIsease.
Begfns In trachea and extends up.
Exudation never cutaneous.
No pain In swallowIng.
No swelling In submaxIllary and lym

phatic glands.
Cough always present and often re

duced to a mere whistle with a pecu
liar metallic ring.

Not traceable to bad drat nage.
Seldom occurs In adults.
NeIther contagious nor Infectious.

A sthenic dIsease.
Membrane does not extend to nares.
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manipulatory proce . Take off the pres ure at the inner ends
of the clavicle -let the channel be clear here: then manipulate
all of the rnu cle of the neck, gently tretch the neck: use tim
ulation with the finger. on the va o-motor area. free the rnu de"
on the sides and front of the neck. and e pecially clo e up under
the lower jaw, a hown elsewhere in plate. The mucou mem
brane of the mouth and throat hould be treated with the finger
of the operator. and by a Iew moment . per istency in the treat
ment the fal e membrane i loosened, and ea ilv withdrawn .
.\fter it is removed, the patient become ea y at once. and the
treatment. gently applied .. hould be made every few hour until
all of the inflammatory proces cea es. The clavicle will be
found to low. hence attention to them should receive due notice.
\' ai c the che t and ribs and mu clcs . trongly. having the patient
take a deep inspiration. if po .. ible, each time the arm i raised.
and the pre. sure made down the side. of vertebrae. a' low as the
eighth dor al vertebra. \ "ibratory manipulation should be made
with the hand applied to either side of the neck and over the
trachea. which loa en the fal e membrane in a short time. Doth
ann . hould be trongly extended above the head. and while the
fing-ers are pressing on either. ide of the. pinou proce.. es of the
lower cervical and upper dorsal vertebrae. the arms are to be
:'ent1: pre sed downward and backward, patient either in a
recumbent or sitting posture. The object of this move is to
xpand the ches t, exhale carbonic oxide and receive o,'ygen, and

relieve the venous congestion of the intercostals and the venae
azyg-o major and minor. The vibratory movement on the neck
and bronchi for two to five minute aid in disseminat ing the
capillarv conge tion. the lymphatic secretion, and. tirnulating the
terminal nerve filament and r lieving the pressure. These
treatments are to be repeated at interval of four to six hour
until recovery take place.

Tt i. better for the patient not to eat anything until the tongue
clear off and the throat i restored, and a natural appetit
return. The salivary glands can not secrete the normal cere
tion e ential to mixture with the food. to promote dize tion.
Th 11 \\ hy tax the. '''t'm unnecc sar ily? It is better not t feed
the patient for the rca on given .

. \1I0\\' me to call at tention right h rc to the fact that. trona
\ ibrat ion upward and outward over the upper end of th sternum
afford' r Ii f. in that it ernptie the thymu gland. \ hich \\ ill b
found eng rged in all cases of croup. diphtheria. carlet fever and
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throat diseases, in persons under twelve years of age. Atmos
pheric and telluric changes affect this gland. The east wind
influences this gland as well as yeast, deleteriously-congesting
the gland, and so affecting the yeast that it won't rise while the
wind is in that quarter.

LARYl TGIS~I'1US STRIDULUS.

SYNONn,rs. Spasm of the glottis; pseudo-croup; Millar's
asthma; thymic asthma; "Kopps asthma": tetany.

DEFI . 'JTroN. A spasm of the muscles of the larynx inner
vated by the inferior or recurrent laryngeal nerves; characterized
by a sudden development of dyspnoea and the appearance of
deficient oxygenation of the glood . Mac Kenzie describes it a
"a form of convulsion occurring in ill-nourished infants, char
acterized by spasmodic action of the abductors of the vocal cord ,
and in severe cases by spasm of the diaphragm and intercostal
mu cles."

CAUSES. Most common in children, the result of teething.
laryngitis, indigestion, scrofula, or other cachexiae. Attacks It1

adults are not uncommon. It is often hereditary.
PATHOLOGICAL ANATO;\IY. Death the result of spasm of

the glottis is such a very rare occurrence that the changes in the
larynx are illy understood. The mechani m consists in an irri
tation of the uperior laryngeal nerve-the afferent nerve-whose
function it is to upplv the mucous lining of the larynx with sensi
bility, whence is reflected through the inferior laryngeal nerve
the efferent nerve-the motor influence resulting in the spasm of
laryngeal muscles.

SYMPTO;\IS. The spasms of the laryngeal muscles is of sud
den onset, and usually after nightfall. The child may have been
in perfect health, to all appearances, on retiring, or it may have
hown symptoms of catarrh of the upper air passages. or been

suffering from gastro-intestinal or dental irritation. The child
awakes suddenly, coughing in a metallic, resonant tone-the
croupy cough-and with great dyspnoea. with loud, crowing,
stridulous inspirations. the re ult of narrowing of the larynx from
spa m. with wheezy. stridulous expirations. The entrance of air
is so greatly obstructed that all the accessory muscles of respira
tion are called into use; the lips and finger nails become blue, the
surface cold, the countenance anxious, and the inferior portion of
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the chest is drawn in, instead of being expanded. during inspira
tion. General convulsions occur at times, during a paroxysm,
also strabismus, and involuntary discharge of the faeces and the
urine. The paroxysm continues from half an hour to an hour
or more, to return after a few hours' sleep or during the follow
ing night; the cough, during the day, having the croupy char
acter.

DIAGNOSIS. The non-febrile and distinctly intermittent
nature of the affection differentiates it from croup, and its own
distinctive characters, from all otherdiseases. The view is gain
ing that it is a variety of tetany.

PROGNOSIS. Favorable. Death from suffocation during
the paroxysm may occur in very young children, but it is cer
tainly a very rare termination.

THE TREATMENT.
The indications are plain. The back of the neck demands

our first attention. then the vaso-motor nerve area, to regulate
the heart's action and the sides of the neck and clavicles, to relieve
the phrenic nerve. This. with freedom of the chest muscles and
stretching the arms over th e head, and treating down the spine
and overcoming nerve pressure at the lower outlets of the body,
together with repeated general treatment , assures prompt relief.
The recurrent laryngeal filaments, together with the spinal acces
sory nerves. do much to re lieve immediate paroxysm and prevent
its recurrence.

TUBERCULOUS LARYNGITIS.

SYNONY~IS. Laryngeal phthisis: throat consumption.
DEFI "ITION. An inAammation, tending to ulceration, of the

tissues of the larynx. of tuberculous origin; characterized by pain
on deglutition, cough. weakness of voice, and progressive emacia
tion. associated with hectic fever.

C.\U3F.S . An infection of the larynx with the bacillus tuber
culosi . either from the inspired air or by the sputum . A
depre ed state of the system is es ential for the action oi the
bacilli .

PATIIOLOGIC.\L A.'AT O.IY. It is well to remember that all
chronic inAammations of the larynx as ociated with pulmonary
tuberculo i are not tubercular. Begin with redne s of the
mucou membrane. howing scattered tubercle. The tubercles



show a strong tendency to cluster, then soften, leaving shallow,
irregular ulcers. The ulcers are covered with a grayish exudate
The mucous tissue round about the ulcers is thickened. The
ulcers may, and generally do, erode the true vocal cords, often
entirely destroying them. The ulcers slowly extend in all direc
tions, destroying the tissues attacked. The epiglottis may be
entirely destroyed.

SvxrPTO)IS. Usually develops secondary to pulmonary
symptoms; rarely it may occur as a primary disease, to be fol
lowed With tuberculosis of the lungs. The first symptom is a
change in the voice-huskiness; this, associated with symptoms
of ill health, is always a warning to the physician. The husky
voice may proceed until it is but a painful whisper. Cough of an
irritating. painful character. a sociated with slight expectoration.
Painful and difficult deglutition (dysphagia) is a very constant
and distressing symptom. There is the remitting fever so char
acteristic of tuberculosis, with night sweats, loss of appetite, loss
of flesh, and insomnia.

Laryngoscopic examination reveals the characteri tic broad,
shallow, irregular. grayish ulcers, with the thickened surrounding
mucous membrane. The vocal cords show infiltration and thick
ening or ulceration.

DIAGNOSIS. To discriminate from non-tubercular laryn
gitis, examine the sputum, and if the specific bacilli are found, the
diagnosi - is conclusive.

PROGNOSIS. Unfavorable, so considered.

THE TREAT!\IENT.
Although the medicine administrators prognose this disease

unfavorable, there is much that may be done to ameliorate the
sufferings of the patient, and many times effect a permanent cure.
The impediments in and to the circulation of the blood, the inter
ference in respiration (a process essential to the purification of the
blood) and in the throat and chest muscles, can be removed, and
the congestion relieved in the mucous membrane. General dys
crasia due to and resulting from a tuberculous diathesis, demands
perfect freedom of the capillary circulation everywhere, and at
all times. to prevent retrograde tissue metamorphosis, and this
goes farther to destroy the "bacilli tuberculosis," than all the
Tuberculin ever introduced. Manv cases, pronounced tubercu
lous, properly treated osteopathically, would result in immunity
from that dread disease that now slays its millions.

The more this method is studied, the stronger will its influ-
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ence be felt and the more appreciated by everyone. While noth
ing but the "crack of doom" will arouse some from their profound
slumbers, there will eventually be such a mighty avalanche of
testimony presented that belief will be the result. There is a
philosophy in this method that seems to be irresistibly impressive
to rational minds.

Special attention should be given to the removal of the
pressure in the muscles of the neck. The throat should be
thoroughly manipulated and the clavicles raised, the arms used
as levers to liberate all "chest contraction," giving room for the
lungs to expand-full. deep inspirations enjoined several times
each day; vibratory manipulations along the carotid sheath,
stimulating the cervical and spinal nerves, removing all irritations
from the sphincter muscles; moderate out-door exercise, due
regard to cleanliness of the body, frequent sun-baths; sleep ill
airy apartments and let all worry and fretting be abandoned.
Live on that sort of food that will assimilate, eat slowly and thor
oughly masticate all food, and give the stomach a rest from eat
ing one meal, preferably breakfast, and with a general Osteo
pathic, mild treatment, two or three times a week, great comfort
may be expected, and many a case saved from a premature fun
eral. If the uvula is elongated. have it clipped off, so as to
remove that source of pharyngeal irritation. Aim to include in
the clipping of the uvula a mall portion of the muscle, then the
elongation will not recur any more. This is essential. to insure
relief from further irritation. Many are excised without this
precaution, and no good results. Remember this.

D ISEASES OF BRONCHIAL TUBES.

ACUTE BRONCHITIS.

SY.'0:\\':\15. Bronchial catarrh; acute bronchial catarrh;
"cold on the chest."

D H·I. 'ITIO,'. An acute catarrhal inflammation of the bron
chial lubes of the larger. middle, and third size; characterized bv
fever. sub-sternal pain. a feeling of thoracic constriction. oppres
sion in breathing. and at first scanty, followed by more or less
profuse expectoration.



C.\t:SES. ~10 t frequent in childhood, especially during the
eriod of dentition, when there exist a strong tendency to catarrh
f the mucou membrane in general and of t~e bronchi in par

icular. In old age the predi po ition again returns. Inhalation
f irritants, such a dust, smoke, and air too hot or too cold.
[ore common in climates characterized bv considerable moi ture
f the atmosphere combined with a low temperature, and espe
ially where there are sudden and marked variations.

PATHOLOGICAL A. "ATOM Y. Hyperaemia of the mucous
membrane of the bronchial tubes, manifested by a diffused
edness, swelling, oedema, and diminished secretion; this is fol
owed by an increased secretion and overgrowth and desquama
ion of the epithelial cells, together with a copious generation of

:oung cells, the expectoration then becoming of a yellowi h
olor (muco-purulent). As a result of the hyperaemia, rupture
f the capillaries of the mucous membrane frequently occurs.

vhen the slight expectoration of the first stage is streaked with
lood.

In cases of bronchitis following the exanthemata, or in
crofulou patients, the bronchial glands participate in the in flam
at ion, they becoming hyperaernic, swollen, and filled with

ecretion, and not infrequently the glandular elements undergo a
hyperpla: ia, and finally the "cheesy" degeneration,

SDI PTO~IS, The invasion is usually characterized by the
ccurrence of either nasal or laryngeal catarrh, or both, the

iatient feeling chilly, followed by flushes of heat, the limbs, joints,
and even the body. are affected with pain of an aching, contu ed

haracter, and with a sense of fatigue and want of energy; there
nay be a furred tdngue. anorexia, and con tipation. In nervou .
rritable person, and in children, there may be slight delirium,
nd often in very young children. especially during the period of

dentition, convul ions may u her in an attack. After a clay or
two of these initiatory symptoms, those characteristic of bronchial
catarrh develop, Pain i experienced beneath the sternum,
especially toward it upper part, of a raw, burning, or tearing
character. aggravated by a deep in pi ration or by coughing; the
pain also radiate toward the side. following the cour e of the
primary bronchial lubes. Tenderne over the ternum is often

,.perienced. Cough from the on et. at first in paroxv m of a
hard. dry character. changing a the di ea e progre es, and
becoming looser. followed by free expectoration. The expector
ation at fir t i mall in quantity, almost tran parent. frothy, and
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having a salty taste, often streaked with blood. As the disease
progresses, it becomes more abundant, of a yellowi h or a green
i h-yellow color, afld of a tenacious consistency. There are pre 
ent light fever, hot. dry skin. frequent pulse. 10 s of appetite,
moderate thir t, and con tipation. A feeling of languor and
wearinc . • and often considerable depres ion, quite out of pro
portion to the febrile tate, are not infrequent.

PERCUSSIO.'. 1 Jorrnal, except in those rare cases in which
the bronchial glands are involved. when irregular spot of dull
ne S can be developed.

AVSCULTATIO.'. First stage: The bronchial membrane
being wollen and dry, the rc piratory murmur i harsh or ve 1
culo-bronchial in character, associated with diffiused onorous
and sibilant rail'S. Second stage: The secretion from the bron
chial mucous membrane being increased. the re piratory mur
mur i. Ie har h in character. but i associated with large and

mall moi t or bubbling rale .
DL\G. 'OSIS. The point of resemblance and difference

between acute bronchitis and other disea e of the chest will be
pointed out when tho e affection are described. The as ociation
of bronchiti with other di ea e mu t not be forgotten.

PROG. ·O I. Acute bronchitis of the larger tube u ually
terminate in complete resolution within two week. In children
and in the aged. the course i more protracted. and the symptom
more. evere, but recovery i the rule. V ery aged and feeble per
sons may uccumb, but it i rare.

TIll; TREAT.II~.'T.

The patient lying on the hack. hegin treatment by placing
the finger near together on either side of the cervical . pine ; pull
g nt ly and at the arne time bend the neck forward, the head back
ward. d wnward, and pre. firmly with the end of the finger
on the va a-motor area. and ob erve to do this without pain to
the patient. While the patient i thu lying on the back, place
one hand at the occiput and the other under the chin. mak gen
tle ext en ion. and \\ hill' extended, rotate the head to one ide
about one-fourth of the cirel . then. while extended. turn the head
trai zht : let the head re t on th table or chair. and chang the

hand.. and r peat the arne move in the am way. obs rving
to pr ss \ ith th end of the finger on the ne -k jus t behind and
h 10 . th mastoid pr ce a the head i turned in that dir cti n :
th n hay the patient open the mouth a the fin er on ith r id
pI' e upw rd in th ar a of the ear. then vibrate in th t rn-
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paraI region. on the for head. around the ,\e . no . e and face.
removing all and every ve rice of cong-e t ion. then dilate the
nares : then manipulate the muscl of the neck thoroughly.
calLing- the patient to inhale full in pirat ion a movement are
made The cs ential thing to do in this affection i to afford
sufficient room in the chest to fully expand the lungs. The
pre sure of the finger on the vaso-motor area i- nece ary to
reduce the fever and regulate arterial blood circulation. The e
treatment should be very gentle. e pecially with children, a
repetition will be nece..ary in many ca e . and that for ome
davs.

C.\PILL.\RY DRO, 'CHITIS.

~ Yo'0. 'Yo IS. Broncho-pneumonia (?) ; " uffocative catarrh."
DEFI. 'tTIO. '. An acute catarrhal inflammation of the

mucou - membrane of the terminal bronchial tube. or bron
chioles : characterized h) fever. impeded and increa ed re pira
t ion. impeded circulation. slight couch and canty expectoration.
and symptom of non-aeration of the blood.

C \l' E. Most common in childhood. following expo me tu
cold or •udden changes of temperature; occurs aloin the aged.
and al 0 complicate mea le• . whooping cough. or any of the
debilitating disease.

P \TIlOLO(~I -, \ L A,'ATO~IY, Hyperaemia. redne and swell
ing- of the lining membrane of the bronchiole. \\ ith the exuda
tion of a tough. tenaciou ecretion. In tho e ca e. in which the
air cell are not involved in the inflammatory change. the air
pa e. durinz the act of inspiration. through the ecretion. block
ing the smaller tube• . but i prevented from e caping durinz the
act of expiration. the secretion in the smaller tube acting as a
valve : the result i distention of numerou ves icIe , producing a
circumscribed or diffu ed functional emphysema. 1f the ecrc
lion produce complete closure of any of themallertube-.th~

air previou Iy draw n into the ve icle will be absorbed, cau ing
collapse atelecra i .

Ii the inflammation ex end - 0 the alveoli of the 1t1l10"-. it
I I' duce the c ndi ion known a broncho-pneumonia. a frequen
c rnpli a i n in children and i eble lderf people' it i m ost com
m nlv I iular in character. \ hence the term "l obular pneu
m nia.··

.~ ',fPTO,I-. Usually preceded by more or Ie ordinar
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bron chitis, followed by rise of temperature, 102 degrees to 103
degrees F ., incr eased pul se, difficult and increased respiration,
numbering forty, fifty or six ty in th e minute, with paroxysm s
in which the dyspnoea is markedl y aggravated, wh en cyanosis
rapidly develops: the to ngue is coated, bowels costive, appetite
impaired, restlessn ess and headache.

T he circulation throu gh th e lung s is impeded by th e dysp 
noea, the pulse becom es feebl e and flick ering , and th er e results
ge ne ra l congestion .of the veno us sys tem, the counte na nce
becomes livid , the lips and nai ls blue, the surface cold, and often
covered with a clammy perspiration, the mind dull, and in child ren
stupor and co nv ulsions rapidly supervene, th e resul t of th e non 
ae ration of th e bloo d. The cough is slight , but of a suppressed
cha racte r , th e ex pec to ra tion sca nty, th e pa tient usually swallow
ing the sputum. W hen cyanosis occ urs, the cough may almost
entirely cease; expectoration also ceases, deat h soon follow ing
from apnoea and depression.

PERCUSS ION. Normal, except over th ose portion s of th e
'lung s (a bilat er al disease) which are in a condition of collapse,
whe n dullness rapidly develops and may as rapi dly disap pear,
changing to other portions of the lun gs-shi ftin g dullness.

AUSCULTATION. Fi rst stage, a feeb le, but high -pitch ed ,
respi ratory m urmur , becomes less dis tinct and harsh as the dis
ease pr ogresses. The rales in th e first stage are fine whistling,
sibi lant, cha nging in the second stage to fine bubblin g or sub
crepitan t rales. The respiratory murmu r is absent over th e dull
area.

D I AGNOSI S. Ther e is one poi nt characte r ist ic of cap illary
bron chitis-it is a ge ne ra l or bilater al disease. Ca pilla ry br on 
chit is is often mi staken for true ca ta rrha l pne umo nia, th e points of
dis tinc tio n be tween whic h will be point ed out whe n discussing the
latter affect ion.

PROGNOSIS . In childre n. on account of the ir inability to
ex pectora te, which ten ds to ra pid collapse of th e lung s, and in th e
ag ed, th e pr ogn osis is most g ra ve . In th e stro ng and vigorous,
recovery follows prom pt and ene rgetic treatment.

THE TREAT MENT .

Havin g a complete descript ion of th e affection, its peculi ar
cha racte ristics. and a typical case befor e us. we ought to be abl e
to see what to do for it. The nerv es th at accompany th e blood
vessels co me from the vagi and sy mpa thetic. and these ar e pressed
upon by the co nt rac ted mu scular fiber at th e bac k of, an d in fron t
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of the neck. I nterference in their action produce capillary ta i .
an interruption of lymph circulation. and corizestion of the bron
chiole i the con equence. The indication are ea ily een.
I nterference in the motor action of the wall of the alveoli .. epar
arion of the yrnpathetic and motor Iootlcts. mean inactivity (for
the want of communication). and blood sta i become inevitable.
Our cour e to pursue in such case i: Take off the pre ure.
\\'e do thi by timulat ing the va o-rnotor area. and the side. of
the neck, rai ing the clavicle.. chest wall. relieving the engorge
ment of intercostales. stretching- the neck and vibrating- the mu 
cle of the neck and over the upper end of the sternum. and free
ing the jugular veins. 0 a to let venous blood return to th
lung- through the heart a fast a nature demand. The livid
countenance and lips. blue nail. etc .. show that circulation of the
venous blood i impeded somewhere : and that i in all of tl
capillarie in the body-due to pre ure on motor area. by mu 
cular contraction. Thi seem to a medicine prescriber a

trange sort of affair: but it i neverthele true. and our man
ipulation remedy the whole difficulty very readily and sati sfac
torily.

FIBRL 'OCS BRO. THIns.

v: '0.'\ . I Xlembranous bronchitis; pia tic bronchitis:
diphtheritic bronchitis : croupous bronchitis.

DEF'I. 'ITIO.'. An acute inflammation of the mucou mem
brane oi the larger and middle- izcd bronchial tube. attended
with an exudation, forming a membraniform layer. which i
clo ely adherent to the mucous urface: characterized by febrile
reaction. cough. difficult breathing. canty expectoration. fol
lowed by the expul ion of the fal e membrane in the form of
patches or casts.

c.\17. E.. Pressure : associated with membranou laryngiti
from e. .tension downward: a thma: emphy serna : phthisi : fr e
quently result of expos me to cold or damp. in tho e of feebl
health r in tuberculosi (?) constitution .

PATHOLOGIC.\L A ,'\TO,IY. Hyperaemia of the mucou
1"1 mbran oi the bronchial tubes. a - ociat d with _ . Ihng ami

derna, durin-r which the uriace i covered \ ith a hiti h or
rayi h- vhite, firml .. adherent mernbranou depo it. cemented

roce her b.. a coarrulable exudati n, a d prolonged b. root Ie
fr m its under surface into the bron hial follicle. which sooner
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or later is loosened and detached by suppurative process, and is
expectorated after a violent fit of coughing or vomiting. When
expectorated, the false membrane, as it has been termed. has
either the form of patches or is thrown off entire from the bron
chial tube, and may be found to consist of casts representing more
or Ie s of the bronchial subdivisions, and presenting an appear
an ce not unlike " boiled macaroni."

O n microscopical examination, the detached membrane
presents fibrillae which characterize fibrin or lymph in other situa
tions, and if placed in a solution of acetic acid , it becomes greatly
swollen, while ordinary mucus contracts and becomes more
dens e if added to the same solution .

SVMP'fOllfS. There are no symptoms or signs by means of
which this variety of bronchitis can be distinguished from ordi
nary catarrhal bronchitis, prior to the expectoration of th e false
membrane. Expectoration is preceded and accompanied by vio
lent paroxysms of coughing, and aft er more or less of th e mem
brane has been raised a muco-purulent expectoration, streaked
with blood, may be present for several days.

D liRATIO:\. The inflammation may be either acute. sub
acute, or chronic, expectoration of patches o r strips of th e mem
brane being repeated at intervals of days , weeks, months, or even
years .

PROGNOSIS. In adults , favorable, if not associated with
other g rave affections, such as phthisis, pneumonia. emphysema .
In young children it may cause ob struction to the respiration,
and not unfrequently proves fatal.

TH E TREATMENT.

The ca use . according to Osteopathy. being pressure, result
in g in capilla ry congestion, and that seemingly at a particular
stage and in a particular tissu e, the effects manifest th ems elves in
a fibrin ou s ex uda tion, a membranou s deposit. The only rational
indication is to tak e off the pressure producing the difficulty . In
all throat affecti on s th er e will be found a difficulty in th e vaso
mot or ar ea. and in th e depressed condition of the clavicl es, hence
th ese demand our first attention. The form er should be held for
two to five minut e . to regulat e the heart's action. and arteri ole
and capillary regularity. th en a th orough and careful manipulati on
sho uld be given to eve ry organ and tissu e inv olved. th e treat
ment being espec ially direc te d to the relief o f the larg e veins,
then th e lymphati c. : the rem oval of th e pressure from the
nerv ou s yste m supplying th e part s affect ed . The ch est mu cles
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sh ould be fully expanded by th e means used and rec ommended
elsewh ere in such cases, rai sing th e arms, using pressure all alon g
down the dorsal region as the arm is raised and lowered . Due
attention must be paid to th e throat: high up , und er th e low er
jaw , vibrating over th e glands, th e sid es o f and front o f th e neck
along carotid she aths, stimulating the pneumogastric and phrenic
nerves, stretching the ne ck in a g entle manner, and rotating the
head carefull y, treating the mucou s membrane of the mouth and
throat each time th e g en eral treatment is given, which should be
at least once a day-more if the ca se needs it.

CHRO IC BRONCHITIS.

SYNONnIS . Chronic bronchial catarrh ; winter cough ; sec
ondary bronchitis.

DEFI NI'J'[ON. A chronic inflammation of the mucous mem
brane of th e larger and middl e-sized bronchial tubes ; character
ized by cough and more o r less profuse expectoration, plus, in
lO any cases, the symptoms of emphysema of the lungs, which is a
frequent complication . Chronic bronchitis may be either pri
marv or secondary .

CAUSES. Primary, exposure to wet or cold, or the repeated
inhalation of dust, vapors, or other irritants. Secondary, gout ,
rheumatism, syphilis , cardiac, renal, or pulmonary diseases, or
alcoholism.

VARIETIES. 1. Mucous catarrh. associated with moderate
expectoration. 2. Bronchorrhoea, profuse expectoration. 3. Dry
catarrh, scanty expectoration. 4. Fetid bronchitis. 5. Bron
chi ectasis , or dilatation of the bronchi .

P ATHOLOGI CAL ANATO~I Y. The mucous membrane of th e
bronchial tube is discolored, being of a more or less dull red.
often of a deeply venous hue, mingled with a grayish or brownish
color. These changes may be either in patches or extensively
diffused . The ves sels of th e mucou s membrane are dilated . The
m ucous membrane is thicken ed , resulting in th e reduction in th e
caliber of th e tube and a roughening of its internal sur face. The
submucous ti ssu e becomes infiltrated, contracted , and indurated .
Th e elas tic and muscular coats o f th e tu bes become hyp ertro
ph ied. los e th eir elasticity . and th e cartilages becom e th e seat of
ca lcareous deposit s . A s th e re sult of th e loss of elas ticity and
muscular ton e of th e tubes th ey become irregularly dilated ,
" b ro nchial dilatation ." The dilatations may be uniform in char-
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acter, resembling somewhat the fingers of a glove, or they may
be sacculated or globular , forming actual cavities in the bronchial
st ructure .

In th e mucou s variety th e sec re tion co ns ists o f yo ung cells
and mu cou s co rpus cles, having a yellowi sh co lor ; in th e dry
variety th e "c atar rhe sec" o f Laennec, or " dry bron chial irrita
tion ," th e secre tion is scanty, tough , se mi-trans pare nt, and occu r"
in defin ed globular masses; in bronchorrhoea , which is usu ally
assoc iate d with bron chial dilat ati on , th e sec re tion is abundant ,
greenish yellow in colo r, and ofte n feti d.

The majority of cases o f ch ro nic bronchitis have associated
chronic gastr ic catarrh.

Snll'T O ;\IS. The most charac terist ic sy m pto ms of ch ronic
bron chitis are th e co ugh and ex pec to ra tio n. The co ugh occnrs
at all hours, but is more severe at night and early in the m orning .
The co ugh is not always presen t. It di sa pp ears almost alto
gether for a time, and th en reappears, co ntinuing thus io r years .
Coated tongu e, di sagreeabl e tast e, loss of appetite, impaired
dig esti on, with eructa tio ns o f gases, are present in man y cases,
d ue to th e ch ro nic gastric ca ta rrh . U nless assoc iate d with othe r
di seases, the gene ra l health suffers but littl e. if at all , co n titu
t ion al sy mptoms be ing present only during ac ute exacerba tio ns .

Mucou s catar rh, or, from it s occu rr ing m ost commonly
during th e winte r months, " winte r co ugh." is charac te rize d by
paroxysms of co ugh. m ore or less viol en t , follow ed by th e expec
t oration of a ye llowish mucu s.

D ry cata r rh is cha rac te r ized by a harsh co ugh, a feelin g of
so re ne ss or rawn ess under th e ste rn um, and th e expecto ratio n of
small globular masses; thi s variety occurs with emphysema, gout,
rh eumati sm , and asthma.

Bron ch orrhoea , which is associated with bronch ial dilatation,
and most common in th e elde rly, is characte rized by parox ysm s
of sev er e co ughing , followed by the copious ex pec toration of
greenish-yellow . oft en fetid, mucus; the amount expectorated
often am ounts to four or five pints in th e twenty-four hours.

F etid bron chitis. often associated with bronchial dilatati on,
has an excess ively fetid odor of the breath and expectoration .
The decomposition of the secretion may cause gangrene of the
bronchial mucous m embrane, and even of the lung structure.

PERCuSSIO N. Unless complicated with other affections, nor
mal; if bronchial dilatation occur, there are diffused spots of the
tympanitic or amphoric percussion sound, the physical condition
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being a circum cribed cavity containing air and communicating
wit h a bronchial tube.

At;SCL;LT.\TIO. '. Harsh or vcsiculo-bronchial respiration,
a ociated with more or less profu e. sonorous. sibilant. and large
and small bubbling rales : in bronchial dilatation. in addition to
the harsh re piration. i found broncho-cavernous breathing,
with large and mall gurgling rales. If cmphysema complicate
chronic bronchitis. the physical signs are somewhat modified. and
will be pointed out when discu sing that affection.

DIAl;, 'OSI5. Make it a rule to always examine the urine in
case of cough, and particularly in case of chronic bronchitis. as
this latter disease i one of the mo. t common complications of
Bright's disea e. Incipient phthisis is often confounded with
chronic bronchitis. The diagnosis i not always ea y. The
phy ical isms of chronic bronchitis are more or Ie s diffused
through both h1l10" • and not. as a rule. as ociated with failure of
the general health: while in phthisi . from the onset. there is a
failing health. with a concentration of the physical signs to the
apices. The discovery of the bacillus determines the diagnosis.

PROC. 051. It unas ociated with disease of the lungs. heart.
or kidney. chronic bronchitis is never dangerous to life, although
the yrnptoms are present, more or less. continually, and aggra
\ ated upon the lea t exposure. Rarely is a cure recorded. If
associated with phthisis. emphysema. disea es of the heart or of
the kidneys. the progno i i governed by these affections. In
turn. it is to be remembered that chronic bronchial catarrh may
lead to ernphy ema of the lungs. asthma. or to cardiac dilatation.

THE TREAT:\lE. 'T.

The treatment for this affection should consist of a general.
all-over treatment. to relieve obstructions in the circulation of the
venous blood everywhere. and a special. careful manipulation
directed to the throat and upper part of the chest. The nerves
eli tributed alonz the bronchioles must have the pressure removed
and that is be t accompli heel by the neck treatment, using all of
the mean recommended therefor. which, in the be t judgment of
the operator. seemeth proper. The jugular obstruction. cau ed by
depre sed clavicle. the che t contraction, and pressure upon the
phrenic and the nerve that are distributed to the che t mu des.
are to be removed. the patient in tructed how to inflate the lung.
to oxygenate the blood and to maintain an erect attitude of body,
sitting erect. breathing pure air. and to especially care for the
dige rive organs, the glandular system, the skin. kidney and liver,
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The proper circulation of the blood can only be maintained by
due attention to the lungs. There must be all the room allotted
therefor, by a complete expansion of the chest, and this can not be
done in any other manner than nature has provided-and that is
through the normal action of the chest muscles. These direc
tions seem adequate for the purpose of understanding what should
be done in all cases. .

ASTHMA.

SYNONYMS. Bronchial asthma; spasmodic asthma.
DEFINITION. A paroxysmal, spasmodic contraction of the

muscular laver surrounding the smaller bronchial tubes, and per
haps associated with a tonic spasm of the diaphragm and more
or less bronchial catarrh; characterized by spasmodic attacks of
distressing expiratory dyspnoea, continuing for several hours,
days, or weeks.

CAUSES. A true neurosis of the respiratory apparatus. The
result of peripheral or local disturbances in the nervous system.
Chiefly hereditary . A family history of asthma, chorea, or epi
lepsy. It sometimes is of reflex origin, starting from diseases of
the nasal mucous membrane, explaining the attacks due to inhal
ation of various substances, as ipecac, turpentine, or irritating
dusts. Climate. Some attacks may be due to a peculiar and
characteristic disease of the hronchial mucous membrane-an
"asthmatic bronchiolitis." Asthma is more common in men than
in women; in childhood and young adults than those of middle
life and old age; in the well-to-do and wealthy than in the poor.

SnIPTOl\IS. The onset of a first attack of asthma is abrupt
and sudden, the succeeding attacks being preceded by prodromes,
which the individual rapidly learns to appreciate, to-wit: coryza,
bronchial irritation, thoracic constriction, marked dyspepsia, or
the scanty passage of pale, limpid urine, the "hysterical urine."

The paroxysm begins, in the majority of instances, in the
early morning hours or during the afternoon, with a feeling of
angui h and con triction in the chest and an inten e de ire for
air. The breathing is accompanied with loud wheezing. the face
is Au hed, at times even cvanosed, and bathed in perspiration, the
eyes staring, the eyeballs' protrude. ami the mu c1es of the neck
become prominent as they aid in the effort for air. The dysp
ncea soon become so evere that the in piration i but a gao p,
the lips are pallid, cyanosis deepens, and the patient feel as if
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death were impending. Owing to the tonic contraction of the
smaller bronchi the air drawn into the alveoli escapes imper
fectly, resulting in the expiratory dyspnoea. the emphysematous
chest, and the lowered position of the diaphragm. After some
minutes or hours the respiration becomes easier, the air in the
lungs changes. the cyanosis disappears, and gradually the par
oxysrn ceases, the patient feeling exhausted, and the chest
fatigued. During the paroxysm there is a short. dry cough.
becoming looser as the attack subsides. The sputum of asthma
is unique. Early in the paroxysm it is raised with difficulty. and
is in the form of rounded gelatinous masses ("perles" of Laennec).
If these pellets be carefully examined they will be found to con
sist of moulds of the smaller bronchi. and. under the microscope.
show Leyden's crystals and Curschrnann's spirals. After a day
or i wo the sputum becomes muco-purulent, and the spirals and
crystals are absent.

The duration of an attack varies from one to many hours, or
even days. Instead of single paroxysms. slight remissions may
occur at intervals of one, two, or three hours, to be followed by
exacerbations lasting from four to six hours. continuing for a
week or two. preventing the patient lying down or taking food .

Pnncussrox. During the paroxy m, hyper-resonance over
hath lungs. termed ve iculo-tympanitic, the "band-box tone" of
Bamberger, due to the retained air in the alveoli.

AuscuL'I',\TION. First stage feeble or absent vesicular mur
11mI'. with prolonged expiration associated with 1011<1 wheezing,
whistling, sibilant and sonorous rales; as the paroxysm subsides.
the vesicular breathing becomes more apparent. and i a sociated
with moist rales.

PROGXOsrs. In itself asthma is not fatal to life; but if the
paroxysms are frequently repeated there result either emphy
sema, cardiac dilatation, with subsequent dropsy, or even cerebral
hemorrhage. Attacks of asthma frequently occur as a complica
tion in emphysema, chronic bronchitis, valvular diseases of the
heart. or Bright's disease.

THE TREATMENT.

In the treatment of this affection due regard is to be had to
the chest muscles and the nerves controlling their action, The
whole group of muscles seems to be involved. spasmodically, and
the lungs are affected the same way. Inhalation is easily made,
but exhalation seems to be the difficulty. Much has been said
and done during the last decade to relieve those afflicted with
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thi s most distressing affection. Ther e are certain vulnerable
points to con sid er, in th e treatment of asthma. That it is gener
allv the result of reflex nerv ou s influ en ces, obse rvations abun
da ntly demo ns tra te. The meth od s adopted to take away th e
so urce or so urces of irritation are legi on. The inhalation of vapor
from certain teas, and smo ke from certain compounds, has long
been in vogue. Prof. E. H. Pratt ha s been remarkably success
ful in relieving man y cases o rificially-by th e dilation and surgical
tr eatment of the low er outlets of th e body. The Osteopath
thinks he has th e highest claims, in that hi s means are so much
easier carried out ; to the pati ent especially, and th e results are so
effectual and so immediate th at it satisfies him, and there is no
resort to other means by him. Now what are they? The first
thing to understand is, that the sympathetic nervous system
directs and controls all action and sensation in the body, and
wh en properly known, and its functions comprehended, disease
becomes as easily controlled as an ordinary fire . Begin the
manipulations for a moment or two at the base of the brain, in the
upper cervical area, posteriorly, then strongly rai se both arms,
pressing on either side of the spinous processes along down the
back, beginning at the level with the shoulders, pressing there
with the fing ers, or with the knee pressed against th e ba ck, whil e
the arms ar e pulled strongly upward and backward, loosening the
110id and lowering the pressure in the back, for three or four
times, until th e upper four or six dorsal vertebrae are pa ssed
with th e kn ee downward. These mov em ents not onl y stimulate
the nerves of the spine, but rai se all th e intercostales, give vent
to accumulated secretion in the lung s, as sist in exhalation at
once, and if the patient is caused to breathe de eply during these
manipulation s, th ere is an immediate relief ex perienced. The
general treatment of the whole system should th en be given, and
vibrato ry manipulation s bri skl y and profoundly made over the
entire ches t, front and rear, with th e hand or hands, for several
minutes. These vibratory movements aid in removing the ob
structed venou s circ ulation betw een th e rib s and int erc ost al mu s
cle , takin g off th e pr essure at once. The raisin g of th e clavicl es
sho uld be atte nded to , and stre tching th e bod y backward, using
pr essure alon g th e sides of spino us proc esses. This not only
relieve. th e stas is along th e spine , but in fluences th e abdominal
pie."use and aid th e circ ulation of veno us blood an d lymph in
the vi cera. The sph incte rs at th e lower outlets of th e bod y
hould be see n to , and p ressure rem oved . Treatments to be

repeated dai ly, or every two to four days.
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HA Y ,\ TH~L\.

• \ ,'0 ' Y , I . Hay fever: autumnal catarrh: rose Iever : r e
cold.

DEI'!' '!TW, '. An acute . • pccific, catarrhal inflammation of
the upper air pa ag-e. extending to the bronchial tube. a 0

ciated with pa modic contraction of their muscular laver occur
ring at a particular ea on of the year. characterized by coryza.
croupy or wheezy cough. and a difficult respiration.

C vcsns. ,\ prcdi po ition, often hereditary. of the nervou
sy tern seem to be a trong etiological factor. Person in whom
the predispos it ion exist s have attack excited by the inhalation
of the pollen of gras.es. rye. corn. wheat. or rose.

P \TlIOI.OGIC \1. A ',\TO ~ I Y . Hypertrophy of the inferior
and middle turbinated bone : a peculiar hyperaesthe ia of the
mucous membrane covering the inferior and middle turbinated
hone. . the middle meatus, the floor of the no e. and that part of
the epturn below the limit of the olfactory membrane. i Ire
qucntly associated with the di ea e .

• \ . \ T'TO~L. Herrin by irritation of the eye . severe coryza.
vith . ncezinv, a clear. watery. na al di charge. and conge ted
Eustachian tulle.. rapidly extending to the larynx and bronchial
tube. when occur. a hoar e. croupy. and wheezing cough. and
difficulty of breathing. The dy pnoea occur in pare T m .
which are often a severe a. tho e occurring during a regular
a. thmatic attack. There i mild depre ion of the nervous
system in nearly all attack. The paroxy ms remit after a few
dav• . r turninz acain for everal day or week. and again remit
ring. the bronchial catarrh persisting for a month or more. The
constitutional vmptorns are mild. unle s complication occur.

CO [PUC T[ xs. The affection may extend to the finer
ronchial tube. (capillary bronchiti ): conce tion or oedema of

the lungs and pneumonia are not infrequent.
DCRAT!o , '. L'nle _ a change of climate i resorted to. par

0 ,' sm. of ha . fever continue more or les evere for six. eicht.
or t n weeks of the year. each year the paroxy m growing more

re
I'R r. '0 -1<:. The affection never proves fatal in it elf. but

n r m re f the follo 'ing equelae rnav re oult , to-v 'it : a thma.
ch r nic r nchitis or 10 of the pecial sen e of hearing or o f

11 l in .
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THE TREATMENT.

Hay asthma seems to derive its source of irritation from the
olfac to ry nerve terminals-in th e mu cou s membrane of the tur
binated bon e. This hyp er sen sitiven ess is due to incr eased
accumulation of blood, th at due to muscular contraction of the
neck mu scles, closin g (o r partially so) th e jugulars; th e blood
and lymph accumulat e, swelling, hyp era emia ens ues. reflex action
is co nveyed to th e bron chi al tu bes, th ence to th e lungs. th e dia
phragm ; sneezing ensues; th e liqu or sa nguinis ex udes through
th e wall s of th e du ct s ; ch emi cal changes result. The removal of
veno us obstruct ion rnu t be effected in all of th e veins return
ing th e blood of th e head and face to th e heart. The head and
neck treatment sho uld be mad e. vibratory movem ents on fauces,
in th e mouth , on chee ks, inn er canthi of eyes, nar es. temples,
n eck, an gl es o f lower jaws ; raising th e clavicles, ches t mu scles.
ribs, arm s, and pressure alon g the sid es of th e spine. while th e
a,I11S a re ex te nded. and deep ins pirations made during each arm
mo veme nt. R em ove all pre-sure fro m th e sympathetic nerv e
filame nts in th e sph inc te rs. Treatm ents may be given every
day or two un til a cure is effecte d. These cases will usually
ob ta in imm ediat e relief. but so me require persi st ent treatment
for several week s.

\VH OOPING COUCH .

SYNONY 1IS. Hooping cough; pertussis.
D EFI NITI ON . A convulsive, paroxy smal cough, consisting

of a number of forcibl e ex pirat ions . followed hy a series of deep ,
lou d, son orous inspirations (the whoop ), repeated sev eral tim es
during each paroxysm, and associated with catarrh of the bron
chial tubes.

CAUSES. Chiefly a disease of childhood , one attack gen er
ally rem oving the susc eptibility ; contagious ; th e result of an
unknown poison . perh aps atmosph eri c, affecting the nervous
system .

P ATH OL OGY. The changes, if an y. occurring in the nervous
syste m ar e un kn own. It is said that "irritation of th e internal
branch of th e superi or laryngeal nerve produces relaxation of
th e diaphragm, spasm of th e gl ottis. and a convulsive expiration,
the series of ph enom ena present in a paroxysm of asthma."
H yperaemia of th e mucous membrane of th e nares, pharynx.
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larynx, and bronchial tubes, with diminished secretion, followed
by an increased secretion of a transparent mucus, afterward
becoming purulent. the mucous membrane pale and anaemic.

Svxr PTOMS. Divided into three stages, to-wit: catarrhal,
spasmodic, and terminal.

Catarrhal Stage.-Originates in an ordinary naso-laryngo-
bronchial catarrh, with a loose cough. Duration one or two
weeks.

Spasmodic Stage.-The cough becomes paroxysmal, con
sisting of a succession of short, rapid expiratory efforts, the face
becoming red. the eyes swollen and protruding, the body bending
forward. and when these expiratory efforts have exhausted the
breath. they are followed by a deep, loud. crowing inspiration
the whoop; each paroxysm being composed of three such spells,
the last one followed by the expectoration of a small amount of
tough. viscid mucus. The attacks of cough may be so severe
as to cause vomiting, and if the vomiting occur shortly after food
has been taken, the nutrition of the patient will suffer. Profuse
epistaxis is not infrequent. Duration about four weeks.

Terminal Stag-c.-The paroxy ms recur at longer intervals,
are of shorter duration and less intensity, the catarrhal symptoms
being more marked, the expectoration freer. Duration two to
six \ eek , often followed by the "cough of habit."

COMPLICATIONS. Congestion of the lungs, capillary bron
chitis, pneumonia, and emphysema, or rarely convulsions, hydro
cephalus, or apoplexy.

DL\G. '0515. During the catarrhal stage whooping cough
can not be distinguished from a common cold, but on the
advent of the characteristic whoop the diagnosis is determined.

PROGNOSIS. Depends upon the age and strength of the
patient, the severity of the paroxysms, and the presence or
absence of complications. Ordinary cases, favorable. Moder
ately severe attacks during infancy are followed by cerebral symp
toms. while attacks occurring in adults are followed by chest
symptoms.

TIlE TREATMENT.

The treatment should begin with gentle pressure on the vaso
motor area for a couple of moments, then gently stretch the mus
cles of the neck. manipulating them from side to side (on both
sides). well up under the chin. being particularly careful to take
the pressure off of the glossopharyngeal and spinal accessory
nen'es-the phrenic and pneumogastric. Then raise the clavi-
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cle and chest muscles, the intercostales, and pull the arms strongly
upward and backward, while the knee is placed on either side of
the upper dorsal region; or have the patient lock hands above
head, the operator raise the chest muscles by extension of the
arms while the pressure is made between the scapulae, and at
each movement of the arms the fingers pressing the dorsal termi
nal filaments, lowering the pressure at intervals of one or two
inches each time, and going on down as far as the eighth dorsal.
The several moves to accomplish this object may be instituted as
occasion demands-so that is done. Placing the thumb on one
side of the spine, and using as hard pressure as may be while the
arm is raised and lowered, is an excellent way to relieve the chest
of engorgement. The pharynx should receive attention inside
of the mouth, with the palm of the index finger, occasionally.
The disease may he cut short very much by these and such man
ipulations as suggest themselves to the manipulator from time
to time. Treatments should be had every day (every other day
at farthest) till relieved.

EilIPHYSE?vIA.

SY~ONYl\1. Vesicular emphysema.
DEFJXITTON. Dilatation of, or increase in the size and capa

city of the air vesicles, characterized by enlargement or distention
of the lungs, difficulty of breathing. especially on exertion, and
associated sooner or later with dilatation of the heart.

C\USES. The predisposing cause of emphysema is a heredi
tary nutritive derangement of the lung structure, often associated
with a rigid enlargement of the thorax. The exciting came is
the result either of a too forcible and long continued inspiration
the theory of inspiration; or the excessive mechanical distention
of the vesicular walls by forced expiration-the theory of cxpira
tion. But for either of these theories to be operative the lung
structure must be congenitally weak, for if violent respiratory
efforts alone were the essential factor, the disease would be much
1I10re frequent. What is known as vicarious emphysema is a dis
tention of the air cells of the healthy portion of the lung, some
other part being the seat of consolidation.

Interlobular emphysema is the presence of air in the spaces
between the lobules of the lungs underneath the pulmonary
pleura.

PATHOLOGICAL A .TATOl\IY. The situation of vesicular em-
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physerna is, in the majority of cases, the superior portions of the
chest, and is more marked on the left side than on the right.

An emphysematous lung feels remarkably soft to the touch,
and upon cutting, a dull creaking sound is barely perceptible. It
i of a pale red color, the vesicular walls are thinner and slighter,
the vesicles are greatly enlarged, sometimes to the size of a pea
or bean, and have an irregular shape, and traversing most of
these large cysts (dilated vesicles) a few delicate bands, the
remains of the lacerated interalveolar septa, are visible. With
t11(' destruction of the septa many of the capillaries are destroyed,
whereby the emphysematous tissue is remarkably bloodless and
drv.

In consequence of the destruction of so many of the capil
laries, the obstruction to the pulmonary circulation becomes so
great that the pulmonary artery and rig-ht cavities of the heart are
greatly distended; finally the muscular tissue of the heart under
goes granular, followed by fatty degeneration. The distention of
the veins results in a general venous stasis, to -wit: nutmeg liver,
congested kidneys, and gastro-intestinal catarrh.

SnIPTo:>IS. The disease is often not suspected until it is
well developed. The chief symptoms of vesicular emphysema
are difficulty of breathing (dyspnoea), greatly aggravated on exer
tion, more or less cough. the result from dilatation of the heart,
particularly cyanosis without marked distress. The discomfort
of the patient is often increased by paroxysms of asthma.

INSPECTJox. The shoulders are rounded, the intercostal
spaces widened, the vertical diameter elongated. with circum
scribed prominences between the clavicles and nipples, often
increased b.... the act of coughing-the peculiar "barrel-shaped"
chest, characteristic of this disease. The character of the respir
atory movements is marked. there being but slight movement
observed on forcible respiration, the chest having the constant
appearance of a full inspiration.

PALPATIOl'. The vocal fremitus is diminished, and the
cardiac impulse depressed and nearer to the sternum.

PERCUSSIOl'. The resonance is increased (hyper-resonant)
over all the emphysematous portions. and if the whole lung be
involved. extends to the seventh or eighth rib anteriorly and to
the twelfth rib posteriorly. The hepatic dullness may not begin
until the inferior margin of the ribs is reached ; the cardiac dull
ness is lessened. on account of the emphysematous lung nearly
covering the heart.
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AUSCULTATIO~. The vesicular murmur is weakened. ami in
pronounced cases almost absent. If bronchitis be present. the
inspiratory sound may be rough or sibilant in character, but its
duration is always shortened. Expiration is always prolonged,
and if bronchitis be present, may be associated with more or
less pronounced moist or bubbling rales. The first sound of the
heart is lessened in intensity and duration, the second sound being
sharply accentuated.

DIAGNOSIS. Bronchitis is distinguished from emphysema
by the absence of dyspnoea, hyper-resonance of the chest,
changes in its shape, size and movements, and the disturbance
of the circulation. Spasmodic asthma by the paroxysmal char
acter of the affection, emphysema being a permanent malady,
with attacks of asthma. Cardiac diseases due to other causes
than emphysema do not have the characteristic physical signs oi
that affection.

PROGNOSIS. Vesicular emphysema is essentially a chronic
disease. In itself it rarely proves fatal, but if aggravated, from
any cause, or if associated with frequent or prolonged asthmatic
paroxysms, the cardiac changes are hastened, general dropsv
supervenes, death occurring from exhaustion, or, more com
monly, as the result of intercurrent attacks of pneumonia.

THE TREATMENT.
The general treatment is needed in this affection, and espe

cially the knee and pull-back arm treatment, the sitting erect and
normal breathing. Due attention should be given to the treat
ment of the phrenics, the pneumogastric and spinal accessory
nerves. Take off the pressure by stimulating the vaso-motor
area, and give special treatment to the brachial region: and watch
the glandular systems and sphincter muscles, and treat them as
indicated. The relief of the jugular pressure aids greatly in
relieving the excessive air in the interlobular spaces. Study the
cases carefully and institute treatment according to the condi
tions demanded. It may require several weeks' treatment to
bring about a normal condition .

H;ET\I 0 PTYSIS.
Svxo .vxrs. Bronchial hemorrhage; broncho-pulmonary

hemorrhag-e: bronchorrhagia.
DF,FINITIQ:\,. The expectoration of pure or unmixed blood,

usunlly of a hright red color. following the act of coughing.
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C.\L E. In the majority of case. the re ult oi tubercular
deposition in the wall of the minute bronchial arteries : exce ive
cardiac action: hronchial con e tion : exce ive bodily exertion,
straining. lifrinrr, or running: a symptom of haernophilia l"bleed
er ' disease").

P .\TlIO!.'lCIC.\L A ,· .\TO.IY. Hacrnoptysi rarelv cau e
death in it-eli, so that few opportunitie for ob erving po t
mortem appearance are obtained, and when they do occur, the
location of the hemorrhage i seldom found.

The air pa age are more or Ie filled with clotted blood,
the mucou membrane i wollen, and of a dark red color; rarely,
pale and bloodless, The air cells contain blood clots, or are
di tended with air, the bronchi beinc filled with clots, preventing
it escape. Unless the clot are rapidly removed by expectora
tion or ab orption, a secondary inflammation develops around
about them.

SY.IPTO .IS. "Spitting of blood" occurs uddenly : rarely, it
is preceded by epi taxis, cardiac palpitation, and some difficulty
of breathing". It begins with a en ation of warmth under the
sternum, tickling in the throat. a weetish taste in the mouth
which, when attempting to remove by the act of coughing, a
warm, salti h. bright red, frothy liquid gu he from the mouth
and no e. The quantity of blood raised varie from an ounce to
a pint. The appearance of the blood depres es the individual. he
becorninc pale. tremulous, often fainting. The attack may ub
_ide within half an hour to several hour . returning for . everal
day.. in the meantime the expectoration being either bloody or
streaked with blood. A slight febrile reaction, with che t pains,
upervenes upon the hemorrhage. the result of the inflammation

at the . ite of the bleeding. which soon _ubsides, except where
hlood clot develop a secondary pneumonia, which may undergo
the cheesv metamorphosi .

...... CSct·LTATIO.·. Coar e, bubbling rales are heard in cir
c irn cribed portion. of the che t.

DI \G,·O .IS. From epi taxi• . or hemorrhage from the po 
cr - r nare.. it i distinguished bv the absence of air bubbles and

an pection of the fauee and the nasal cavitie .
JIaeruat ernesis. or hemorrhage from the tornavh. differ

from haemop ~ sis in the blood bernsr vomited in tead of expec or
a er!. 0 a dark c lor. clotted . mixed \ 'ith the acid con tnt of h

orna h i, I -ed with black. tar-like tool . and th e ab ence
f r It: in he che t.
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Exceptions to th e ab ove occur when th e blood from the
lungs is first swallowed and afterward raised by vomiting, or wh en
th e hemorrhag e in th e sto mach is caused by th e erosion of a
lar g e arte ry, th e result of ulcer of th e sto mach ; in th ese cases ,
however , th e raisin g of bloo d is pr eceded by epigastric pain and
th e blood is not fro thy .

PROGNOSIS . H aernoptysi s in itself rarely terminates fatall y,
altho ugh caus ing mu ch depr ession ; th e pat ient rapidly recover s,
unl ess seconda ry pn eumoni a results. In nin e cases out of ten it
is th e diagnos tic sig n of phthisis.

TH E T REAT MENT.

Perfec t res t in bed, th e head and sho ulde rs elevate d, and
pe rfec t qui et , the diet to be bland, and drinks cool, th e patient
swallow ing small particl es of icc. Co mmo n sa lt , disso lved in th e
mo ut h and swa llowed , is a popular rem edy, an d if of no real be n
efit, serves to occ upy th e attentio n of th e pati ent and friends. T he
treatment sho uld begin by holdin g the vaso-motor area for three
to five minu tes, and dur ing th e last of said pr essu re, place th e
han d on the fore head and co unter-press, and with the finger tips
press upward against the under edge of the occ iput on eithe r side
of the ax is for a moment or two. ge ntly t ipping the head back
ward. T he same res ult may be accomplished wit h the arm
placed under the chin of th e subject, and stretching- th e neck
upwards and using pressure on the upper back of th e neck area.
T hen raise the clavicles while th e arm is extended (both sides).
See that the ju gulars are freed fro m clavicular pressure; raise
th e che t mu scles steadily, eithe r one or both sides. T he above
treatments. one or all of th em , at the one sitting, un til relief is
obtained . The subsequent treatments sho uld he especially
directed to tak ing off the pressure from the part affected-the
bro nchio les-keeping th e veins all free aro und th e neck , and
st imulate the dorsal area anteri orl y and poster iorl y, and on the
sides by arm moveme nts and vibrato ry manipulat ion s. The
latter will be g reatly be ne ficial if continue d for severa l minutes at
eac h sitt ing. The kn ee and chest treatment s sho uld b e mad e
with ex tre me care and mildn ess at th e first. The eleme nt phos
ph at e of iron wou ld he a g-oocl adjuvant in such co ndit ions. and
for ex tre me exha us tion. K alii ph os, These eleme nts are lost
whe n th e hem orrhag e occ urs. Gene ral, light treatment should
be given eve ry ot he r day.



GENERAL AND SPECIAL TREATMENT

GENERAL TREATMENT.

Beginning at the back of the neck, raising the neck up
with the hands. fingers meeting near spinous processes on
either side of vertebrae, with top of head against operator,
springing neck as shown in Plate No. 1., then dropping hands
on either side of neck, proceed to roll head from side to side,
using the fingers alternately against side of neck. moving and
manipulating all of the muscles on the posterior aspect of
neck up and down the sides of neck for several successive
moves; then placing one hand under neck, the ends of fingers
reaching across back of neck to under and posterior side of
the mastoid process, the other hand gently curved around the
chin. pull gently with both hands until there is a perceptible
moving of the whole body upwards; then. holding taut the
hands in position named. turn head toward fingers of hand
under neck, pressing upward with ends of fingers on neck; still
holding neck taut. turn head back to former straight position
with the body. then let go both hands; change position of
hands so as to turn head in other direction same way. Then
holding the finger ends all in a bunch near spinous processes.
against back of neck. make several vibratory moves with both
hands at the same time. jerking up and down with both hands.
fingers pressing on sides of neck. well back near spines, mov
ing up and down the neck as moves are made. Then place
the ends of one or two fingers in angle of jaws. direct patient
to open the mouth widely. and operator pulls fingers upward
behind angle of jaws tightly. and as patient closes mouth and
jaws lets go. This is not painful, except fingers are held taut
while the jaws are being closed. which should not be done.
Then. with finger ends closed in a bunch, with pulp ends
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